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H untiey-H ill P ost In The W ar Zone
Takes Action In Regard To 
the Present War 
Crisis
Albert J. Brickley, commander 
H untley-H ill Pest. Veterans cf 
Foreign Wars, of Rockland, has 
..ued special orders dealing with 
tip war crisis which now confronts 
u. here in our City. New that 
japan. Italy and Germany has 
declared War upen the United 
States of America, it is definitely 
imiwrtant that we as overseas 
veterans and members of the 
VFAV. take an active part in our 
civilian defense. We of the vet­
erans of Foreign Wars who went 
Over.cas in 1917 understand and 
realize more than any other group 
the meaning of this great crisis, 
the sufferings and heartaches that 
go with a war, and that many 
sacrifices will be called for. Hunt- 
Iey-Hill. Pest 2499 of Rockland, 
ii, pledged itself to carry out any 
orders in home defense, upon or­
ders issued by His Honor, Mayor 
Edward R Veazie. We the mem­
bers of Huntley-Hill Post and its 
Auxiliary are ready for active duty 
to do our part in the defense of 
our City, and our loved ones.
1 All post members will stand 
ready to assist their Post Com­
mander and City, in whatever
Names of Other Men Who
Are In Localities Threat­
ened By Japs
Hugh Parsons and Harold Mor- 
risson of North Haven are both 
serving in the Air Corps at Clark 
Field in the Philippine Islands.
J This island has been heavily 
i bombed in the recent raids by the 
' Japanese.
Harold Joyce of North Haven is 
I in the service and staticned at 
Schofield Barracks, Hawaii.
duty they may be called upon to 
perform.
2. AIL members are asked to 
watch for fifth column movements 
in their daily work, and report 
same to the Post Commander.
3. All members report to the 
commander at each meeting of 
the V.F.W., 37 Water street, VJF.W. 
Home, the first and third Friday 
of each month. Special meetings 
will be ca lled  a s  needed .
4. Huntley-Hill Post, offers Its 
Home for use in case of an emer 





Post, 2499, iRockland, Me.
Attest:
Oliver R. Hamlin, Post, Adjt 
2499.
THE STORES OF ROCKLAND
w ill b e
OPEN EVENINGS 
WED. DEC. 1 7  THROUGH DEC. 2 4
T o A c c o m m o d a te  C h ristm a s S h o p p ers
M erch a n ts’ C om m ittee,
C ham ber o f  C om m erce.
149-150
1-7
*  > 5 Here is a
R efresh in g ly
D ifferen t
Solution To Your
C H R IST M A S G IFT PR O BLEM
GIVE
S T E A M B O A T  
L O R E "
O F TH E PE N O B SC O T "
B y John M. R ich ard son
One hundred and s ix ty  p ic tu res  and  
s to r ie s  o f  a ll th e grand  old s te a m er s .
“ The ta n g  o f th e  s e a  in ev ery  lin e ’’
$ 3 .5 0  prepaid or w ill be sent collect
G et you r copy  from
MRS. JOHN M. RICHARDSON 
Office of D r. Walter P. Conley 
4 2 0  M ain  S tre e t, Over Gregory s
A lso on sa le  a t
.S e n te r  C ran e’s, and H u sto n -T u ttle  s .
M t U S
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW 
Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER
Subscriptions $3 00 per year, payable in advance; single copies three 
cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
The Rockland Gazette was established in 18445. In 1874 the Courier
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press 
was established in 1855 and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. 
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
[E D IT O R IA L ]
CHICAGO’S NEW PAPER
Through the courtesy of Mrs. C. F. Ingraham, a grand­
daughter of Mrs.W.O.Fuller.'nie Courier-Gazette has received 
the initial issue of Chicago's new daily newspaper. The Chi­
cago Sun. Founded by Marshall Field, the Sun announces that 
it “will wear the colors or no party or class;” that its editorial 
columns “shall be honest and just in the expression of consci- 
encicus opinion.” It is a big newspaper, published in a big 
city and has a big task if it lives up to the high ideals expressed 
in its columns.
CHRISTMAS IN LONDON
Robert H. House, one of our good neighbors at The Brook 
hands us the Christmas color issue of the London Daily Mail, 
the cover of which shows the King’s Christmas Tree a t St. 
Paul’s Cathedral, “gladdening the heart of every passing 
citizen of war-time London.” Every page of this issue breathes 
the Christmas spirit of an heroic people, determined not to be 
cast down when national reverses come, and determined that 
England's children of today shall welcome the coming of a 
Santa Claus, as their ancestors did. Conquer such spirit? 
Not Hitler! Not Mussolini!
THE WORLD AT WAR
Militant declarations of war between the United States, 
Japan, Italy and Germany were the national result of the 
trouble which has long been brewing. We were at war months 
ago, except that the official tag had not been applied. Nobody 
dares dream where it will all end; nobody dares estimate the 
number of years that may elapse before the dove of peace 
alights again; and certainly nobody dares reckon the cost. 
But war was on the cards and there will be no relaxation of 
our purpose to defeat the aggressor nations. We are fighting 
in a righteous cause.
SOME FAMOUS AMENDMENTS
*
What is the Bill of (Rights? A fair question now that we 
will be celebrating its sesquiccntennial two days hence. Briefly 
it is the flrst ten amendments to the United States Constitu­
tion. Students of civil government and students of history are 
probably able to recite those ten amendments offhand, but for 
the benefit of those of us who are not able, the list is here 
given:
THE BILL OF RIGHTS
AMENDMENT I: FREEDOM OF RELIGION, SPEECH 
ANU PRESS, RIGHT OF ASSEMBLY AND PETITION. Con­
gress shall make no law respecting an establishment of re­
ligion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging 
the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the peo­
ple peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government for 
a redress of grievances.
AMENDMENT II: RIGHT TO BEAR ARMS. A well 
regulated Militia, being necessary to the security of a free 
State, the right of the people to keep and bear Arms, shall not 
be infringed.
AMENDMENT III: SECURITY OF THE HOME
AGAINST THE MILITARY. No Sold er shall, in time of peace 
be quartered in any house, without the consent of the Owner, 
nor in time of war, but in a manner to be prescribed by law.
AMENDMENT IV: SECURITY OF THE HOME
AGAINST SEAR1CH AND SEIZURE. The right of the people 
to be secure in their persons, houses, papers, and effects, 
against unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not be vio­
lated. and no Warrants shall issue, but upon probable cause, 
supported by Oath or affirmation, and particularly describing 
the place to be searched, and the persons or tilings to be 
seized.
AMENDMENT V: LIBERTY, PROPERTY, AND DUE 
PROCESS OF LAW. No person shall be held to answer for a 
capital, or otherwise infamous crime, unless on a present­
ment or indictment of a Grand Jury, except in cases arising in 
the land or naval forces, or in the Militia, when in actual 
service in time of War or public danger; nor shall any person 
be subject for the same offense to be twice put in Jeopardy 
of life or limb; nor shall be compelled in any criminal case 
to be a witness against himself, nor be deprived of life, liberty, 
or property, without due process of law; nor shall private prop­
erty be taken for public use, without just compensation.
AMENDMENT VI: THE RIGHTS OF ACCUSED PER­
SONS. In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy 
the right to a speedy and public trial, by an impartial jury of 
the State and district wherein the crime shall have been com­
mitted, which district shall have been previously ascertained 
by law, and to be informed of the nature and cause of the ac­
cusation: to be confronted with the witnesses against him: to 
have compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his favor, 
and to have the Assistance of Counsel for his defense.
AMENDMENT VII: JURY TRIAL IN COMMON LAW 
SUITS. In Suits a t common law, where the vaue in contro­
versy shall exceed twenty dollars, the right of trial by jury 
shall be preserved, and no fact tried by a jury, shall be other- 
wtse re-examined in any Court of the United States, than ac­
cording to the rules of the common law.
AMENDMENT VIII: BAIL AND PUNISHMENTS. Ex­
cessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive fines imposed, 
nor cruel and unusual punishments inflicted.
AMENDMENT IX: FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS OF THE 
INDIVIDUAL. The enumeration in the Constitution, of cer­
tain rights, shall not be construed to deny or disparage others 
retained by the people.
AM ENDM ENT X : R ESER V ED  R IG H T S O F THE 
s t a t e s  The powers not delegated to the United States by 
the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the States, are re­
served to the States respectively, or to the people.
THE LATEST WAR BULLETINS
T okio c la im s th a t th e J a p a n ese  h a v e  sunk th e b a ttlesh ip  
A rizona, b u ilt in 1 9 1 5 .
The A d m in istration  is  a sk in g  for  sev en  or e ig h t new  
b a ttle sh ip s  o f  th e  4 5 ,0 0 0 - to n  c la ss  and about 1 6 0  oth er  
figh ting  sh ip s. r
The A m erican  F la g  is  sa id  to  be s till flying over W ake, 
M idw ay and Guam Islan d s, a lth ough  th e Japs claim  p o s s e s ­
s io n  o f th em .
The R u ssian s announce a  trem en d ou s v ic to ry  on the M os- 
co# fron t, w ith  8 5 ,0 0 0  G erm ans k illed  and 23  o f th e o r ig i­
nal 3 5  d iv isio n s sm a sh ed , rou ted  or re trea tin g . R u ssia  
n la n cla im s g a in s  on th e S ou th ern  front.
S in gap ore rep o rts  th e  s in k in g  o f load ed  Jap a n ese  
tra n sp orts .
M anila is  figh tin g  fifth  co lu m n ists, and the n a tiv es  are  
rep ellin g  th e  Jap s w ith  b o los.
ROCKLAND'S SHARE IS $ 4 8 6 0
K n ox C ou n ty  T o  R a ise  $ 1 3 ,0 0 0  A s Its Q u ota  
F o r  th e  R ed  C ross
The Black Cat
(By The Roving Reporter)
ANNA E . C O U G H LIN
W IL L  L E C T U R E  
MONDAY, DEC. 15  
a t  8.00 o'clock
“ LO CAL POETS AND  
P O E T R Y ”
Basem ent Hall of 
St. Bernard’s Church 
Public  In v ite d  T ickets  35c
T icke ts  a t  C h isho lm ’s S tore and  
from member* of the 
Catholic Women’s Club
Rockland High School
SK A T IN G  R IN K
AT COMMUNITY PARK
O PENS TO DA Y
Season Tickets $1.00, plus 10c tax 
S ing le  Admissions: 
C h ild re n  10c, plus lc  tax 
Adults 15c, plus 2c tax
140-lt
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Will the Knox County Chapter 
of the Red Cross help to raise 
$50,000,000? This fund will be 
used for services to our armed 
forces and for relief of distressed 
civilians.
Will Knox County raise its share, 
a quota of $12,500?
These questions were asked in a 
telegram from Norman H. Davis, 
National Chairman, a telegram 
which reached the Knox County 
Red Cross office a t noon, Tuesday. 
At 8 p. m. Wednesday a  resolution 
was adopted by unanimous vote at 
an all-Knox County meeting:
Resolved, that the Knox County 
Chapter of the American Red 
Cross will immediately raise its 
War Fund quota of $12,500.
In response to a  telegraphic 
summons which had been sent to 
Knox County branches, the fol­
lowing members were present at 




Rockport — Mrs. Lester Shibies, 
^Chairman; O ra B u m s, Am y M iller.
Union—Mrs. Lcla Haskell, chair­
man.
Thomaston — Mrs. R. O. Elliot, 
chairman.
Friendship — Mrs, Charles Sten- 
ger, chairman.
Warren — Mrs. Inez Matthews, 
chairman.
St. George — Mrs. Charles W. 
Allen.
Rockland — Capt. K. A. Rice, 
chairman, Mrs. K. R. Spear, secre­
tary’, Mrs. Arthur Orne, Mrs. Fred 
Linikcn, Mrs. Harold Leach, Mrs. 
Arthur Lamb. Mrs. Wilbur Senter, 
Misa Charlotte Buffum, L. C. Jack-
son. Jr., Lawrence Miller. Frederic 
Bird, T. C. Stone.
Members had not been sum­
moned from the islands, because 
of the inconvenience to them of 
the short notice.
After a full discussion, the meet­
ing unanimously adopted quotas 
for the Red Cross Branches in 
Knox County Townships, as 
follows:
Rcckland, Criehaven, Ma- 
tinicus and Owls Head .. $4,860
Appleton ......... ••••...............  290
Camden and Hope .............  2.035
Friendship ......................... 340
North Haven .................    197
R ockport ............................  690
S t. G eo rg e  ................................  690
Thomaston, Cushing and
South Thomaston ............  1.645
Union ............................  520
Vinalhaven and Isle au
H aut ........  767
W arren ..................................  656
Washington ......................  310
Grand total ................. $13,000
These township quotas were 
generally based on a figure of 45 
cents per head of population, with 
h a n d ic a p s  im posed  on co m m er­
cial centers or larger towns, and- 
certain small reductions in ether 
cases.
Immediately after adjournment 
of the Chapter meeting, the Rock­
land group held a short session, 
and outlined its organization and 
plans.
The following telegram has been 
despatched: Assistant Manager,
Eastern Area, American Red Cross, 
Alexandria. Va. At formal meet 
ing Branch Chairmen Knox 
County Chapter pledged War Fund 
Quota of $12,500.
(Signed) K A. Rice
u
T h e M en ’s L ea g u e
Railroad Night” Planned
For Next Meeting, With 
Some Local History
Having in mind the success of the 
“Steamboat Night” and “Old Salts’ 
Night" programs of past years, the 
program committee of the Baptist 
Men’s League is planning a "Rail­
road Night” for the December meet­
ing next Thursday night.
I t is hoped to hear from local men 
of the Kncx & Lincoln Division of 
the Maine Central, Limerock, and 
Georges Valley Railroads, detailing 
experiences of themselves and oth­
ers and narrating stories of the past, 
and mentioning changes that have 
occurred in “riding the rails.”
It is desired that League mem­
bers invite railroad men as guests, 
and that those having railroad pic­
tures and souvenirs bring them to 
the meeting.
W. A. Wheeler, general represen­
tative of the Maine Central, will 
follow the local talent and give a 
short talk on the history of the 
Knox & Lincoln, also narrating per­
sonal reminiscences of railroading 
50 years ago. The usual open forum 
will then give opportunity for each 
and all to be heard from. Sugges­
tions telephoned to 468 will be ap­
preciated.
The Ladies Aid of the Littlefield 
Memorial Church will have a Christ­
mas tree in the vestry Wednesday 
night a t 7.30. the husbands are in­
vited, each person is asked to bring 
a 10-cent useful gift.
O T M M O T W lM M H O T M H I
F A N N IE ’S  
G IFT  S H O P
NOW OPEN
TEN A N T'S HARBOR. ME. 
Tel. 6 -2 149*lt
C ook  Is C hairm an
Will Head Air Raid Warden 
Service In Rockland—  
What the Duties Are
Louis B. Cook has bppn appointed 
chairman of the Air Raid Warden 
service for tilts city. It is important 
that a large number of people, both 
men and women, register for this 
service a t once as, to a great extent, 
the Air Raid Warden is the em­
bodiment of the Civilian Defense 
program. He is net a policeman 
and does not enjoy police powers 
but he works (under the police or­
ganization and with its help. Air 
Raid Warden’s Posts will be ergan- 
izel to cover every section of the city. 
They will be central, easily accessi­
ble and plainly marked. Under 
emergency conditions one person 
will be constantly on duty and 
therefore one warden and at least 
three assistants are required for 
each post.
A warden’s duties include: Ob­
serving lights showing during a 
blackout and warning occupants of 
buildings with such lights; direct­
ing persons in the street to shelter; 
reporting fallen bombs; detecting 
and reporting the presence of gas; 
administering elementary first-aid 
measures; reporting fires, assisting 
in fighting incendiary bombs as 
soon as they fall; and most im­
portant of all. setting an example 
of controlled activity and cool effi­
ciency to the persons for whose pro­
tection he is responsible.
Barge F. J. Bradley is discharging 
a cargo o f coal a t  M aine C entral 
W harf for the C em ent Com pany.
BENEFIT SUPPER
At MASONIC HALL 
TEN A N T'S HARBOR
THURSDAY. DEO. 18  
F ro m  5.00 to  7.00 P. M.
PRICE 35 CENTS 
' 140*150
;of the machinery and mechanical 
work on a plant which has just been 
built in Joliet 111., at a cost of $51,- 
000,000 for the purpose of manufac­
turing the explosive for war defense 
purposes.
T h e S ton e & W ebster E ngineering
Corp, of Boston, by which Mr. Bar­
rett has been employed for 40 years, 
established a record when it built 
the huge plant In 10 months, em­
ploying a crew of 10.000 men. The 
property occupies 22,000 acres of 
I land, 460 buildings, 51 miles of 
railroads, 72 miles of highways, 
miles of underground sewer and 
. water mains, and two huge steam 
power plants, each capable of light­
ing a city of 110,000 population.
Mr. Barrett tells me that the 
i T.N.T. plants are being built* in the 
mid-West, remote from airplane a t­
tacks or enemy raids. Smokeless 
powder and shell-loading plants are 
also being built by Uncle Sam’s 
“Hitler reception” committee.
Reminiscent of old times was the 
pair of high topped boots which
Pew Rockland men, if any, can 
claim the distinction which belongs 
to Col. I. Leslie Cross, of having 
voted in five States. He has cast 
his ballot in Maryland, Pennsylva­
nia, Delaware, Connecticut and 
Maine, and has always been firm in 
his political faith.
The Department of Commerce 
tells us of an electric furnace which 
generates heat up to 3632 degrees 
Fahrenheit. Twould come in 
handy some of these zero mornings.
A word often misspelled—bron­
chial. Frequently called bronichal.
Adelbert L. Babbidge, North End 
photographer, certainly qualifies 
as a radio fan. Has two receivers 
in his house, one in his shop and 
one in his car. Keeps well abreast 
of the news.
A farm in El Paso County, Texas, 
has yielded crops constantly since 
1540. How about weeds?
Some cf you are still puzzled to 
know what to buy for a Christmas
present. Well, there’s one answer Joseph Hamlin retired railroad 
which involves no labor and little worker, exhibited at this office yes- 
expense—a year’s subscription to terday. They were made 66 years 
The Courier-Gazette. The recipient, ago by a Wiscasset cobbler, had 
will think of you at least 156 times!copper toes, were made of genuine 
a year. j cow-hide leather and the taps were
__o_ I affixed with wooden pegs.
In a local cemetery are two lots ' —o—
which almost adjoin. One is the; One year ago: County Commis- 
last resting place of members cf a !sioner Foy W. Brown of North Ha- 
family by the name of Knight; the ven died on a steamship, while 
other a family by the name of Day. homeward bound from Cuba.—Al- 
_ o _  bion B. Crocker, known to thousands
William L. Barrett, home from of readers of this paper as “Boze,” a 
the Middle West on a vacation at I long-time correspondent, died at 
his home in Warren, came into this his home in Somerville, Mass.— 
office yesterday afternoon and ex-1 Philip M. York of the White Head 
tended his hand in friendly greet-'Coast Guard Station was painfully 
ing. Had I known what was in his , burned when the motor of a small 
other hand I might have wished him boat backfired.—Deaths: Cushing, 
a mile or so away. It was a very Mrs. Lizzie P. Cummings, 86; Rock- 
small packet wrapped in tissue pa- J land, Clara O. Spaulding 90—Ralph 
per, but shivers crept up and down' Ulmer Camp, Spanish War Veter- 
my spine when he informed me that • ans, elected George E. Cross as 
it was ‘‘TJN.T/’ Mr. Barrett, you' commander; the Auxiliary chose 
may or may not know, had charge Mary B. Weeks as president.
T h e R otary  Club
Portland Speaker Tells Of 
Progress Made By Nau­
tical School
“The Port of Portland ’ was the 
topic scheduled Ralph Leavitt of 
that city when he addressed the 
Rcckland Rotary Club yesterday, 
but his talk included other inter­
esting matters among them the 
recently established nautical school 
at Castine, of which lie is the ex­
ecutive secretary.
The school has 20 students, who 
after a three years’ course will 
graduate as engineers and mates 
on an equality with men who have 
a practical seafaring experience.
The nominal tuition fee  Ls $100 
a j’ear, but each student also de­
posits a reserve of $50 a year for 
his use while taking the course, 
and that money is returned to 
him when lie graduates.
It Ls hoped that eventually the 
Nautical School will have 200 or 
225 students The graduates are 
assured of good positions on boats 
now in the service or those which 
will have been built and commis­
sioned  m eantim e.
Im ports an d  exports b:> ’died  
through the Port of Portia: this 
year will aggregate 4,000.000 tons, 
Mr. Leavitt told the Club, and 
Rockland will show an excellent 
average o f 200,000 tons.
T h e  v isitin g  'Rotarians y ester­
d ay  were G eorge W. S co tt o f  B el­
fast and E. F. N oyes an d  Ralph 
Leavitt o f Portland. The guests 
were Charles E. Wheeler of Ten­
ants Harbor and Bruce Stratton, 
son  o f Dr. R upert L. S tra tton , a 
club m em ber. Bruce played tw o  
piano solos, and h is  proficiency  
evoked much applause. .
Ralph Ulmer Camp, Spanish 
War Veterans, held their annual 
j clecticn of officers a t American 
legion hall Wednesday night the 
following being chosen: Command­
er. William W. Graves; senior vice 
commander, Albert M. Hastings; 
junior vice commander, Hans 
Johnson; adjutant, George. T. 
Stewart; quartermaster, Walter E. 
Weeks: trustee, William W. Graves; 
patriotic instructor, Joseph E. Ben­
nett; historian, Harry Smith; 
surgeon. Dr A. W Foss; chaplain, 
John S. Ranlett; officer of day, 
George I. Leonard; officer of guard, 
George A. Miller; sergeant major, 
Arthur F. Wall; quartermaster 
sergeant, Ralph E. Doherty; senior 
color sergeant, William A. Seavey; 
junior color sergeant., Joseph E. 
Bennett; chief musician, Alfred C. 
Smith. Ralph Ulmer Camp and 
Auxiliary will hold a joint Instal­
lation of officers Jan. 14 with 
George T. Stewart as the install­
ing officer.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had m y life to  live again I  
would have m ade a ru le  to  read some! 
poetry  an d  lis ten  to  som e m usic  a t  
least once a week T he loss of these 
ta s te s  ls a lose of happ iness.—C harles 
Darw in
WITHOUT THESE THINGS
I should  n o t llkp th e  day to  en d  
W ithou t »ome k ind  w ords w ith  a
friend .
W ithou t a sm ile, w ith o u t a  song; 
W ithou t these  th ings, life w ould seem
w rong.
I would n o t like th e  day to  close 
W ithou t a p rayer before repose: 
W ith o u t a th o u g h t for those in p a in : 
W ith o u t these  th ings, life w ould be
vain .
I w ould n o t like th e  dav to  fade 
W ith o u t som e sacrifice I 'd  m ade. 
W ith o u t Ju st one sm all, reveren t
to u ch .
W ith o u t these, life w ould n o t be 
m uch .
I  w ould n o t like th e  day to  fall 
W ith o u t I'd  answ ered som eone’s call. 
W ith o u t I 'd  ban ished  som eone’s fear. 




B ook R eview
(By K. g. P4
The C ourier-G azette
T H R E E -T IM E S-A -W E E K
He satisfieth the longing soul, 
and fllleth the hungry soul.—IPs. 
107- 9.
The N ew s of Rockland High School J Com m unity B ow lers
Alexander Hamilton, Man of A c­
tion. Author John J. Smertenko. 
Publishers Julian Messner Inc., 
New York.
Just at the present time there 
seems to be an epidemic of biogra­
phy; and who would say they are 
not timely? Let us turn attention 
to the staunch Colonial men of ac­
tion and epic builders.
Here we ccme to the historical
CT THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Ruth L. Rogers, Librarian
Every w eek-day: 9 a. m to  8.30 p. m.
• • • •
Life being short, and the quiet 
hours of it few, we ought to waste 
none of them in readdig valueless 
books; and valuable books should, 
in a civilized country, be w ithin  
the reach of every' on?. — John 
Ruskin.
The library is gay with its 
Christmas wreaths and decora­
tions. The children's room being 
especially attractive with its two 
lighted wreaths and tree, its life
records of a Revolutionary patriot i size Santa Claus, and its fireplace 
who bare the nickname of “King of mantle with a pine and pinecone 
the Feds.” Alexander Hamilton,1 centerpiece, with matching candle 
1 holders, holding their red candlesUnited Stateswho came to these 
a friendless ycung emigrant out of The library is indebted to Mr. John M. Richardson for his gift of 
the West Indies, made for himself, “steamboat Lore On The Penob-
with sword and pen and heroic cen- 
deavor, a place envied by a number 
of men who sought the close and in­
timate relations Hamilton won with 
cur great Gen. Washington.
Tlie author lias succeeded in mak­
ing of this adult biography an un­
derstandable history that the youth 
of our land may read with inspira­
tion whetted, portraying with the 
wealth of detail at his command, a 
brilliant public leader with the high 
courage at all times and in all mat­
ters cf hi; convictions. Hamilton
scot.” We are proud to be the 
possessor of so fine a book by one 
of cur own Rocklandites. Again 
we thank Mr. Richardson, and may 
his book reach far and wide.
We recommend the following 
new books:
Saratoga Trunk, by Edna Perber. 
The background of this new
story is old New Orleans and 
Saratoga in its glowing heyday. 
The time is the 70's and 80’s ol 
the last century. In Clint Maroon,
was constantly beset by jealousies, n£arl>’ the «raiuJ oJd raan
from inferiors. The author shows a of rallroads and Ulllamed as his 
very strong predilection for his hero. native Ttxa-s; In Clio Dulahl€' 
and paints with an overloaded beautiful, headstrong and reckless, 
brush at times, but that is compara- > Edna Ferber has created two vivid 
ble to a lover and his lass, when characters. The story is that cf 
every color is rosy. One can still the meetmg in New Orlean® of a 
remember that Washington had youn2 TtXan and daughter of 
other advisers and intimates as a «reat Cieole aristocrat. An epic 
of America in the making, vital, 
romantic and fresh, and will be 
enjoyed by all.
Native American, by Ray Stannard 
Baker.
The life story of Ray Stannard
close as Hamilton, and possibly 
closer
The biography is more than time­
ly just new when need is great for 
establishing safeguards to our rights 
as a free country, with a world gone
macl by despotic hords of the nazi Ba^er> better known perhaps as 
greed that has caught the world for David Gray son, from his boyhood 
a time in its jaws. John J. Srner- da>s 011 the Wisconsin frontier up 
to the time when he entered news-tenko, the author, is a maji of parts, 
having to his credit much of valu- paper work in Chicago. The book
able contributions to tire literary human characterism and
something of the unique spirit of 
America is recaptured for the de­
light and inspiration of present 
day Americans now facing even 
Frcm the Christopher Publishing harder and more dangerous times.
House, Boston comes to my desk a 
small book that is a drama written 
for stage setting, and holds a few
world, and this biography is a fas­
cinating history of Revolutionary 
events. K. S. F.
9 • • •
Inside Latin America, by John
Gunther.
Frcm Mexico, through Central 
thrills cf a more or less brilliant and South America, John Gunther
realism. The play Is called "The explains the policies, problems. 
Snealt;" an arresting title, if quite leaders, peoples of all the 20 Latin- 
unsavery. and far from preposses- America countries, and how each
sing in its allure. affects the world and ourselves.
There Is seme clear artistry in the It will be as popular as his two 
tapestry that enthralls interest in previous successes “Inside Europe” 
this undei world story, and surprises and "Inside Asia,” characterized 
th a t epen new thought in character by the same brilliant and amazing 
building fcr stage effect. A piquant understanding of men and events, 
tale tnot holds possibilities of The Well of the Star, by Elizabeth
strength if worked out intelligently. 
It shuts down just when a broad 
chance came to develop quite a real 
problem fcr serious study in a 
mystery of worth. James E. Mona-
Goudge.
This delightful story about the 
first Christmas concerns David, a 
little shepherd boy who lives on 
the hills above Bethlehem. His
ghan .the author, will do better than family is very poor and David
this I predict.
Visitors in Washington D C 
•an get copies of The Courier-Ga­
zette at the Metropolitan News 
Agency 603 15th street North 
West—adv 58* tf
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Our speciality is tuning up  
your radio —
Our s e r v ic e  m e n  n re e x p e r ts
a t  ra d io  r e s to r a tio n .
I f  y o u r  ra d io  Is n o t  u p  to  p ar  
p h o n e  u s  o r  s to p  in  an d  le t  
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442 M a in  S t., R o c k la n d
I x  f 'ib ru tlo n -T o ita d  
TUNG-SOL RADIO TUBES 
far lo u r d a ta  and Uonta R adio
Neet^ C A S H ?
Get a
T ^ m a M Z E D  LOAN
YOU CONTROL THE COST—You set
yo u r own paym ents and p a y  o n ly  
for the days you  use th e  cash.
YOU BORROW “ON YOUR OWN"
We prefer to make loans— $25 to 
$250 or more—on just your »ig- 
luuu.e. Wr.te toaay.
For a Personal Loan tee THE
T&iAonal F IN A N C E  CO.
Tel. 1155
Charges 3°. on. u n ­
paid m onthly  b a l- 
■ i ■ ii ance Up to S150.
8*4*4 m onth ly  on
—— —----  balances above.
Sm all Lo«n S tatu te  License No. 1 
241 W ater St., Augusta, Me.
K. S. F wants desperately to do something
; to help them. And then he re­
members the magic well down the 
road to Bethlehem. This little 
tale reveals Miss Goudge's talent, 
her sense of humor, her under­
standing of children, and her 
ability to create a charming fairy 
tale.
All T h at G litters, by F rances Park­
inson Keyes.
The background of this novel 
is the National Capital during the 
last 15 years. Mrs. Keyes has never 
before brought so many arresting 
figures into her book. Four wo­
men dominate the scene, and the 
men with whom their lives are in- 
! terwoven. Here is the whole pic­
ture cf Washington’s evolution as 
old social dictates melt away, and 
new ones take their places. A ro­
mantic and revealing novel that is 
sure to be popular.
A Leaf in the Store, by Lin Yutang
A sweeping novel of modern China 
which carries on where “Moment in 
Peking" left off, from the out­
break cf the war until the evacua­
tion of Hankow in the Fall of 1938 
Net a sequel, it does, however, cany 
forward the lives of some of tfie 
characters in the precious story 
Tlie drama is played out against thf 
tremendous background of the 
rreatest migration cf our times, of 
millions of people made homeless 
and streaming westward into the far 
interior, there to build a new life 
and a new nation. I t will be en­
joyed by all who liked “Moment in 
Peking."
Botany Bay, by Charles Nordhoff 
and James N. Hall.
A  story o f  th e  fam ous penal colony-
estab lished  in  A ustralia in  1788 
H ugh T allan t, a n  A m erican L oyal­
ist, w ent to  E nglano a fter  the R evo­
lu tion  hoping to  joir. a n  em igration  
to  A ustra lis, b u t h is  p lan s failed. 
H e w as le ft  stranded, fe ll in to  bad 
com pany, turned h ighw aym an, was 
captured and sen ten ced  to  tran s­
portation  w ith  the fir st lo t of con­
victs Bent to  B otan y  B ay. The story
—Bv Staff Photographer.
The girls who served as ushers at the Senior Class play “Old Hoe.” Thursday and Friday nights at Rock­
land High School. Left to right: Misses Jeanette Shannon, head usher; Pauline Spear and Eileen Beach, a s ­
sistants to head usher; Vivian Falla, Vera Payson, Molly Welker, Dorothy Baum, Madlene Munro, Charlotte 
Gilchrist, Virginia Haskell and Ruth Graves.
Christmas decorations in the several years, was 
Junior High study hall are the work much by everyone 
of Shirley Lunt, Eleanor Libby, • . . •
Fiances Guistin, and Rose Evansky.
enjoyed very In the study of banking, Norman
Tuesday night. the Texaccs 
spotted the Perry Markets bowlers 
24 pins per string and then gave 
them a lacing. Tire handicap sys­
tem, so far. lias l?/t the results in 
the same column.
The same night, Cargill rolled a 
326 for the Rice team but wasn't 
able I? pull them out of hole that 
left them running many points 
astern of the Kiwania Club boys.
Texaco—Smith. 295; J. M.. 343; 
Sleeper. 298; Carr, 266; Mitchell. 
318; total, 1523
Perry Markets — Demetrl, 279; 
Past. 253; Marshall. 273; Stewart, 
297; Legage. 283; total. 1383.
Rice—Hodgkins. 240; Gass, 240; 
H. Estes, 262; Walker. 266; Cargill. 
326; total 1334.
Kiwanls — Flanagan—296; Cum­
mings, 280; Miller. 288; Barnard. 
278; Cook. 264; total, 14C6.
Thursday night, the Water Com­
pany an-d Van Baalen really went 
into a knockdown match and' came 
out DUt five points apart,fo r the 
total pinfall with the water boys 
getting 'to win the match 3-2. At 
the same time and .same place, 
the gang lrom Armour's and
Withee of the eighth period Junior Swifts were a t each other and
Monday morning the Tress Club 
had the pleasure cf having as their 
speaker, Raphael Sherman, reporter 
In this city lor the Bangor Daily 
News. He opened his talk by telling 
hew he had started his newspaper 
work and cf the splendid help given 
him by Frank A. Winslow of The 
Courier-Gazette. Mr Sherman’s 
autograph book wus passed around 
by Dorothy Trask and each mem­
ber wrote his name upon the pages 
which had already been adorned 
with such names as Lady Astor and 
her daughter. A complimentary 
copy of tire Bangor News was given 
to each member at tire close of the 
meeting.
• • • •
The Sixth period Junior Business, 
training class conducted a spelling J
Edith Rich, manager of the Ko. k-
team.
Buslness Trainirg class visited the  
local banks Thursday to learn the 
percent cf interest being paid cn 
savings accounts. He reported that 
the commercial banks are paying 1 % 
and the savings bank, l ’i ' .  .
• • • •
This week's work in the mimeo­
graph (hporiment included 353 
tickets made by William Burns for 
tlie Christmas entertainment to be 
given at this school next Friday 
from 4 to 5 o’clock for children in 
sub-primary to 6th grades.
Twelve hundred report forms for 
Heme Contacts and Personal Con­
ferences in the Home Economics de­
partment were mimeographed by 
Leona Orindle and Alice Dolham: 
also 400 absence blanks, and 35 out
l a n d  High School girls’ basketball unes of the nutrition project for
civilian defense.
E .ith  Rich has been elected man- , 
match Wednesday. Winning team ager of the girls’ basketball team for Tlie Junior Council of the Junior 
comprised Vitttrice Hayes, Narnia the coming season. The captains Red Cross has been organized with 
McCrillis, Margaret Meldrum. Della this year are to be appointed. the customary officers, and with
Morrison, and Evelyn Nuppula.
Lewville Pottle was score keeper, j Thp Junior High assembly 
Milton Wooster was time keeper, gram, Wednesday morning,
representatives from each home 
pro- room in Junior High, under the di- 
was rcction of Allston Smith. Plans are
Armour’s was barely able tc squeak 
out with a four-pin lead over their 
le-low butchers, although tliey 
took the fi st and second strings 
and the match to tlie score of 4-1.
Water Company—Dclham, 266; 
Hallow 11, 258; Bartlett, 267; Cur­
tis. 235; Simmon?, 287; total. 1313.
Vuii Baalen — Goldberg, 275; 
Beaudoin (Be:iL-:teienj, 237; Iev- 
tnthal, 242; Epstein, 281; Hold­
s', td, 273; total, 13C8.
Swift—Gardner, 263; Small, 231; 
I.em an. 233; Danielson, 266; Bow- 
ley, 286; total, 1279
Atmour — Thompson. 227; 
Thomas, 272; Jamison 269; Mit­
chell, 249; Ryder, 268, total, 1283
The Fire:.h.efs beat up the rep­
resentatives of tlie Coca Cola 
Company, piling up a 4-1 score 
during the course of the evening 
last night. Chaples rolled a 322 
for the Flrechiefs for the high 
string of the match.
The Gulf Oilers came cut of the 
loss column and measured the 
Lime Company outfit* 3-2 with 
Danielson .oiling high icr Gulf
and Vina Delmcnioo was “emcee." given by Miss Hughes’ room with underway fcr activities in home de- and Heal fc: the L*‘ne Ccmpany._ _. . . .  . . ' XPI g.sa, BIT *-• A . L_ nn jPrincipal Blaisdell was a visitor.— Gloria Ristair.o. announcing. 
Evleyn Nuppula. votions. singing cf ’’America, The
* * ’ * Beautiful, the fag salute, and the
Virginia Bcwley, from tlie Senior pj^amble of the Constitution, was
Shorthand class, and Keith Alien,
from the office practice class, have semblv 
assisted Principal Blaisdell in the j p our
participated in by tlie whole as-
“blackouts" were given.
ftnse and for war relief work.
• • • •
Guidance tests in personality were 
given Rooms 10-11 this week by Mr. 
Adams, for permanent accumulative 
records.
office this week. Office boys were “BiackCuts " as they are termed in 
Frank Salo, Norman "Withee, Wli- Qje theatre, are short, two or thr ee -
liam Brackett. Maurice Ames. Alvin mlnut€ sketches, that . nd cn 
Norton, Donald King, iCIiftrn Mitch­
ell, and Bertell Drinkwater.
• • • »
Marion Harrington and Shirley 
Firth, ’41, are working at the Fed­
eral Archives Project, doing mime­
ographing and other office work.
Plans are being made for the an­
nual faculty Christines^ party at 
"punch,” or surprise line, generally school, Tuesday evening, with 
with the lights blacking out pre- Mr. Bowden as general chairman, 
clsely on the "punch" line. This,
Waste paper is being saved by the 
teachers and Janitor Holmes fcr de­
fense. It is being bundled by ma­
chine at the McLain building.
however, Ls not necessary. They re­
quire a minimum of time, stage 
properties, and memorizing, but a 
maximum ci dramatic ability and 
effort.
The program: Piano- solo, Nelson
About 43 teachers, and their hus­
bands and wives will be present.
• • • •
B eatrice and  Jack H enderson, 
from Royal Attractions of Boston, 
who entertained the .school two 
years age, returned Thursday for
Niles; blackout. "BLscult.s,’’ Prisci'la 
Robertson and Charles Robinson: 
Hot cocoa and sandwiches were solo with accordic n accompaniment, 
served to the basketball players. ^ iner s Tune> Beverly G.er.den- 
after the games with Lawrence and Margaret Valenta; black - 
Wednesday night. The lunch was out- "Children’s Entrance, Johnny 
prepared under the direction of Murgita, Earland Mon ill. C ifford 
Miss Johnsen, Heme Economics Murphy, and John Sylvester; lap  
teacher, and Minnie Smith, Alice <ial‘CP- Gertrude Rcbishaw and 
Pinkerton, Alice Dolham, and Evle Gloria Rista.no; play, ’ The Favorite 
Smith acted as hostesses. This cus- Sexson, John Sylvestei, Sabia 
tom, which has been followed for PeirV. Nathalie Post. Ea:l Smith, 
______________________________________ Robert. Philbrook, G ia ce  Sm ith
Pierce; song, "You and r,” Ramona i another engagement. Miss Hender-
son first played on the banjo, ac­
companied by her brother on the 
piano, a festive medley, followed by 
a medley cf Stephen Fester’s songs, 
"Old Suzanna," ‘‘De Camptown 
Races." and "Old Black Jce.” This 
was followed by the "Sextet from 
Lucia.”
Miss Henderson then whistled a i
Firechisfs — W ntworth, 234; 
Mank. 254; MoLocn, 274; Chaples, 
322; Smi.h. 265; total, 1399.
Coca Cola—Simpson, 265; King. 
263; Gregory, 263; Grover, 275; 
Giiddcn. 2.7; Lola: 1343.
Gulf—Simmou,, 269; Black, 279; 
fieavry. 254; Murphy, 271; Daniel­
son. 281; total, 1354.
Lime Co r--Orff, 253; Douglas, 
226; Gilley, 248; Holden, 353; Heal. 
209; total, 13.0.
Ladies night was held as usual 
Wednesday and M -R ats team was 
able to take a 43 pin lead in the 
total Lorn S jivesh-s. Feyler and 
Prescott tied for high with a 279.
Sylvester’s—Sjlve-sieo, 261; Dean. 
227; Bradbury. 235; M. Richardson 
258; D. Richardson. 274; total. 1255.
McRae's — McRae, 271; Quint. 
223; Scule, 241; Feyler, 279; Pret­
ex t, 279; total, 1298.
While the Sylvestei-McRae .scrap 
was going cn. the R.H.S. rol.em
W ith The B oy Scouts
An Im portant Meeting In Au­
gusta— W hat’s Being
Done Locally
A Scoutmaster or Assistant scout­
master cf each tro 'p  in Rockland 
attended an Emergency Service 
Corps training course in Augusta 
recently, and became qualified to 
' train certain Scouts of tlie respec­
tive troops for Emergency Service. 
Commissioner Horatio Cowan w4h 
act as leader of an emergency serv- 
' ice troop to be made up of the Scouts 
; from tlie five Rockland Trocps who 
are eligible for, and pass tlie neces­
sary requirements of tills pregram, 
'and the trained leaders of the sev­
eral troops and Sea Scout Ship w.ll 
serve as his assistants.
The set-up will be as follows: Mr. 
Cowan, Scoutmaster of Rockland 
Fmergeney Service Troop, assist­
ants: Miles Sawyer of Trccp 232, 
i/lb e -t Mills of Troop 234. Laroy 
Brcwn cf Troop 203, Carl Chaples of 
Troop 203. Joshua Southard of the 
Sea Scout Ship.
Scouts will beccme available frcm 
each troop as they become 15 years 
' cf age and pass the required tests, 
j Troop 202 Scouts are to start cn 
a Junior Red Cro s First Aid Course 
at their first meeting ir. January, 
jas a part of their regular weekly 
meeting pregram Harold <Hapi 
Gerrlsh, Scout Commissioner of Au­
gusta, attended the regular meeting 
of Rockland Scoutleaders’ Service 
Club Friday and gave a very in­
structive mapreading course.
Plans were discussed lor a Scout 
Rally on Anniversary Week, to be 
along lines of a mobilization for 
emergency service.
This being the annual meeting, 
the following officers were elected 
fcr the year 1942. President Har­
old W. Whitehill; vice president, 
Rev. Clark French; secretary, Doug­
las Mills: treasurer, Miles Sawyer; 
publicity, I.aroy Brown.
A Board of Relief lias been organ­
ized with the lollowing men serving 
on it: P. P. Bicknell. Frank F. Hard­
ing, Robert C. Gregory, Jerome Bur­
rows, Joseph E. Blaisdell, H. C. 
Cowan.
This Board will meet the second 
Thursday of each month to examine 
Scouts who have passed all Second 
Class or First Class requirements, 
previous to their appearance at a 
Court of Honor. As a Scout is 
passed by the Board, he wi.l receive 
lrom it a card, which, being pre­
sented to the Court of Honor, will 
ertittle  him to receive his badge of 
ranks without further examination.
All ScouL, cf Rockland have re­
ceived a Red Crass check-list for 
Common Hazards, and. are cheek­
ing the same in the interests of 
Safety. Other groups wishing to 
obtain these check lists may do so 
by applying to the Knox County Red 
Crass office.
were busy with lh “ McKinney’s 
for a 4-1 score which wound up 
tlie ladles night.
Tvprv-Other-Day
M en  A re  W anted
And Wanted Badly To Fin 
Positions Here and 
Elsewhere
Manager Jillson of tlie \ia 
State Emplcyment announces a 
long list of positions open in in. 
dustries engaged in defense work. 
Men are needed, and needed bad- 
y, to fill them that the fa 'toil 
and mills may deliver their prod­
ucts to the government on sched­
ule. Some openings are oppor; i. 
nities to train lor a skilled trad 
and be paid a living scale (,i 
wages while still a trainee.
| Information on any of the p„
, tions listed below may be obtain'd 
at the Rockland office at any tm 
| There, you will find th? snifi 
I ready to assist you to obtain wen- 
1 end a t the same time take an .
. tive part in defense work 
j There are al.co same posit. :
! open locally and are to fill tt,
! positions of: Sales clerk (fenuki 
I waiti ess. housework dive in and 
i live out), stenographer (male), r . 
j porter, woodsman, musician, m..- 
j chinist, auto mechanic, salesman 
(commission), farm hand.
Following are qut of State p , . 
tions with a few exceptions, whi n 
are in  Q uod.iy and the w esum  
; part of Maine:
Foundry trainee,- (N.Y.A i, v.> ,- 
ei trainees, machine ehop traan- . 
Machine opp. trainees, sheet in : 
worker copper, found..v laborer.-, 
process, rigger (m ach in e shop, 
sheet metal worker (all), ans-- 
smith (blacksmith), rn.uh.iu  
boatoullder. aviation instructor, 
carman iR R ca. repair), car 
inspector (R. R ). weaver, ma.; 
stenographer, male stenographs 
p la ter  (t:n>, auto, screw machine 
i opp., cylindrical grinder opp. tm- 
; ret lathe opp., engine lathe epp 
machinist 11, narrow fabric weav­
ers, electric arc welders coppr 
smith, welders, teacher vocations, 
training, hand w ate.-, .team in ­
ters, plumbers.
Ulf;
To freshen dried-out lemons, or­
ange? or limes, plunge the fruit 
into hot water for two cr flute 
minutes and ycu wll. be surprl .d 
to see hew nearly they return to 
normal.
Malformed feet, said to be 
caused by wearing high heels, dis­
qualified meet o r th° unsuccessful 
j candidates for the AusLallm wo­
m ens auxiliary forces.
BRING ON YOUR
B ro k en  D o w n  Radios
Any Make or Type 
AC or DC Operated
W. H. EMERY
RADIO SERVICE 
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Central Shell Sla., 24 Union St.
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T A L K  O F
f Dec. 15—Knox Co meets at. Rock.
H iilldlng
Dec 17 -— Camdt-i
Mnoker. B usiness Mei 
Dec. 19 — W aldobo
r j i V  a t  B r i c k  S c h o o :  
p e c  2 1  W  o  n  n - <
ijv Ju n io r  choir, a t  il 
Dec. 2 5 —C h ris tm as J  
Ja n . 8 —Cam den
„ret at Opera House 
Jan. 16 (3 to  9
E duca tiona l C lub op, 
h all-Ja n . 16-17—Knox
Club a n n u a l photogr 
C om m unity  Bulldin
T h e W e
No snow up to t 
ing to press, but u 
out promk ed ligh | 
day, changing to 
thawing temperatui 
of New’ England 
open with a  cloud\ 
to clearing. Not 
keep an eye aloft t< 
anything more unc< 
rain or snow. Tl 
Bank in tlie Unit 
incorporated in Bo 
ago today. Won 
)M)sitors laid asld 
income tax. Did 
after today there's 
Saturday before Cii 
wait for it; shop tt
Should an air lai, 
land and vicinity, t:. 
be as given m tin- 11 
of Tire Courier-Ga? 
bear in mind that | 
the sound of the sir- 
ous sections of the < 
be accompanied by 
the church bells, 
sirens alone will nu 
emergency vehicles ; 
their usual businer.
The Rockland B< 
to launch the trav. 
2d, which is being bt 
George and Frank 
Head, some time d; 
Tire craft ; 71 feet J 
beam and will be ; 
150 horsepower Bub.
“Steamboat Lore i 
scot" has arrived ai: 
tained by writing Jo) 
son, 15 Granite St ; 
order. Books mailet 
same day orders re 
may be obtained fre 
urdson at 420 Ma 
Dr. Walter P. Conk 
ory’s.—adv.
Beano DU.V. at 
Monday at 2 15 ad
For dependable 
call the Radio Shop, 
Main street. Complt 
—adv
of Tallan t’s  experiences is to ld  In 
that same manner, resting on his­
torical fact which has made the 
Nordhoff-Hall team fameus.
Two new bocks on defense are:
W hat th e  c itizen  shculd  know 
about the Marines by J-hn H. 
Craige, describing the shore-fighting 
service cf the Marine Corps, in the 
same manner as that cf the earlier 
becks on the Arm}', Navy and 
Coast Guard.
What the citizen should knew 
abrut cur arms and weapons by 
James E. Hicks. This book gives 
detailed and authoritative informa­
tion about every sort of weapon front 
the pistol to the heaviest coast ar­
tillery and combat vehicles. Though 
It is historical in treatment, it is a 
practical explanation ol the purpose 
and functions cf cur arms ar.d 
weaprns for :he citizen who realizes 
that cur self-defense depends on 
our .nventive genius and prcdu. l.ve 
pewer.
For 4jhe lighter type cf brcl: wa 
recommend.
Faith Baldwin. Tlie Heart Re- 
memb rs.
Phyllis Eo.t m?. Io 'd c n  Pr de.
Mivnon Eberhart. Wi h Ti.i> R ng
Erie S. Gardner. Case cf ti e 
Emp'.y Tin.
Lucy A. Hancock. The Shcrn Lamb
James B. Hendryx. Gamble, ’s 
Chance.
Grace L. Hill, Astra.
L. A. Kent, Mrs. Appleyard's Year, i
P eter  B . Kyne. Sunr.nrns to! 
Elysium .
J ea n  R andall, Peppertrce Inn.
A lice G ra n t R asm ah, Nine Lives.
B erta  R uck, Jade Earrings.
Pamela Wynne, Happiness Round 
the Corner.
Mary R istaino, G ertrude R cbishaw . 
Irvin Pyan, John Sulide ; song. "To­
night We Love," Jane Perry; black­
out, "Tlie Hidden Hand,” David 
Stearns and Oliver Williamson;
piano







Perhaps the most appreciated 
medley of Victor Herbert’s melodies, inumber was the musical trip around 
also ‘‘Waltzing in a Cl;ud.” and “It \ the UJS.A. which included “Alabama 
Came Upon a Midnight Clear." j Lullaby " “By the Sea,” ’-California, 
Jack  H enderson delighted  th e  au - ( H ere W e Come," "Sailing. S a ilin g ,’ 
dience by p laying "M ighty Like a I“La C ucuracha,” “A nchor A-W ei«h,"  
Rofe” both forward and backward, I "Sailors Hornpipe," and “Sidewalks 
and as a d u et by using one foot on cf New York.”
the keyboard. ‘ ! For popular music they played
Returning to operatic music. Miss “You and I" and “Twelfth Street
’Londonderry Air," Henderson played selections from Rag,” and 'concluded with a corn- 
blackout. "Sleeping “Carmen” and "Tannhauser.” These bination of the old and the new, 
Ramona Niles and Irvin were followed by a medley from Rachmaninoff’s “C-sharp Minor 
Walter Glendenning was George M. Cohan’s compositions: Prelude” and “I Don't Want To Set
“Cay Gcod-bye to
stage assistant. "Grand Old Flag.” "Yankee D:odle the World On Fire.”—Ernest Dondis.
JU N IO R  H IG H  SCHOOL ST U D E N T  CO UNCIL
Photographer.
Front row. left to right. Oliver Miss Sawyer, Mr. Adams, DennL
NATURALLY WATER REPELLANT
R O C K  W O O L
INSULATE WITH EAGLE
' J  . ’ - K * I a  /
U P TO < 0 ' ;  F U E L  S A V IN G S  
P h o n e  F o r  A n E s t im a t e  T o d a y
EAGLE ROCK W O O L IN SU LA TIO N  CO.
245 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 511
“ You pay fo r insulation, why not have i t ”
C0CK1
SPA N lJ
The largest keni 
registered stock in tl 
ages for pels or brcl 
very reasonable f< i
DOCTOR BIC
L E W IS  IO S
B E N E F IT  3
I. 0. 0. F. Hall
New Games 
M arathon  $5 hi|
Door Prize 
Plenty of Gil
Hcl2en. Eznald Kelsey, 
Kenneth Hartzell, v ie  
Robert Acho. n. John 
Raymond Bowden.
treasurer. Trmk. president. Virgin a Barnard 
president,! Back row; Sabra Perry, Margaret 
Sylvester, Valtnia. Viiglrii Mills, June Ames 
Joan Hunt, Crrinne Smith, Nathalie
Midd e row: Barbara Koster, sec- Post. Lucy McLaughlin. Irene An-
retary, Mrs. Grafton, M-ss Hughes, clerson, 
4
M arion B lake, W illiam  (visors.
Fcl’and.
Mrs. Grafton will be in charge 
:f International Goodwill: Mies 
Hughes, Student Welfare; Miss 
Brcwn, Ccnimun.ty Welfare, and 
Miss Sawyer and Mr. Adams, ad-
CHAS. D. NOR 
38 UNION ST
Will resume the 
Medicine and X I
M O N D A Y . N
Office Hours: 1 
Evenings by ApJ
DAVID G. HODd 
O PT O M E T l
336 MAIN ST., Rod 
TEL. 2«T





T E L E P H O If  
390 or 781-1 or
UO-112 IJMEROCll 
r . ROCKLAND T
Rockland C ourier-G azette , S a tu rday , Decem ber
en A re W a n ted
Wanted Badly To Fill 
jsitions Here and
Elsewhere
l e i  Jillson of the Maine
Employment announces a 
t of p e t i t io n s  open in in. 
e n g a g e d  in  d e f e n s e  w oik . 
needed, and needed bad- 
ill them that the factories
Ils may deliver their pred- 
the government on sehed-
»me openings are opportu­
ne, train lor a skilled trade 
paid a living ecale of
Miile still a trainee.
(nation on any of the posi­
te d  below may be obtained 
R o c k la n d  e fflee  a t  any ' t in e
you will find th? staff
, as. .st you to obtain work 
the fiirae time take an ac- 
|rt in defense work.
arc also some positions 
rally and are to fill the 
Is o f: S a le s  c le rk  < fe m a le  >.
housework < live in and 
i. stenographer (male), re­
woodsman, musician, ma- 
attto mechanic, salesman
ssicn), farm hand.
pving are qut o f S ta te  posi-
ith a few exceptions, w hich
Quoil.lv and the w estern  
Maine:
dry trainee. (N.YA.i, Weld- 
iees machine ■ hop trainer,;, 
* opp train: »s. sheet metal 
copixr icundry laborers 
rigger (machine shop), 
metal worker (alb, angle-
• black, imthi. machinist, 
[Ider. aviation instructor.
• R Ft ca. repair), car 
<ft i t » weaver, male
pher. male stenographer, 
:.m auto, sc re w  m a c h in e  
tnd i al grinder epp , tu r­
tle opp engine lathe opp, 
list li narrow fabric weav- 
Ectitc ar? welders copper- 
Wt lde . teacher vocational 
J, hand w aVir. .team  fit-
lum bers.
•». .ien rihecl-out lemops, or- 
lor limer, pliuig? the fruit 
ot water for twe or three 
9 and ycu w ’.. be surprised 
h.w nearly they return to
verv-other-Day
talk of the town
,!)..• 15- Knox C ounty  M inisteria l
li m eets a t  R o ck land  C o m m u n ity
building.
pec 17 — C am den C e leb ra tio n  
. moker. B usiness M en 's A ss'n.
13ec. 19 — W aldoboro — O pen House 
p V a t Brick School.
i s c  21—W arren—C h ris tm as  c a n ta ta  
ju n io r cho ir, a t  B ap tis t C h u rch .
Dec 25—C h ris tm a s  Day. 
i ,n 8 C am d en —H igh School C ab- 
t a t O pera House.
lari. 16 (3 to  9 p m .)-  W om an 's
!•>: ira tiona l C lub  open in g  In O A R.
hall.
Ian. 16-17 Knox C o u n ty  C am era 
C. ib an n u a l p h o to g rap h ic  ex h ib it, a t  
i m m u n l ty  B uild ing .
T h e W e a th e r
No snow up to the time of go- 
i:, to press, but the canny Ride- 
, ■ promised light snow during the 
G ,, changing to rain, and with 
nawing temperatures over most 
i ■ New England. Tomorrow will 
open with a  cloudy sky, changing 
to clearing. Not a bad idea to 
, pp an eye aloft to see if there is 
thing more uncomfortable than 
rain or snow. The first Savings 
B ank  in  th e  U n ited  S ta te s  w as 
in crporated in Boston 125 yeartf 
ago today. Wonder if the de- 
po.utors laid aside anything for 
income tax. Did you realize that 
alter today* there’s only one more 
Saturday before C hristm as?  D on't
..ait lor it; shop today!
K n o x  D r a ft  B oard
All men registered with the Knox 
County Draft Board, who have been 
given a class 4-F rating, are to be 
re-examined for possible military 
duty.
The second detachment of regis­
trants this month will leave the 
draft board office Monday morning 
for Portland where they will undergo 
th pre-army examination given by 
army doctors.
John Chisholm of the Knox Coun­
ty Draft Board announces that men 
who have been through the pre- 
Army examination and passed will 
be destined for army service and will 
not be permitted to join any other 
branch of the service. This is a 
ruling which caine to the board from 
the Augusta office cf the Selective 
Service System and is not a ruling 
of the local board.
D epartm ent Commander  W a s  Here
iime.'l feet, said to be 
by wearing high heels, dis­
ci mr t o ' th° unsuccessful 
sues for the Aust. alian wo- 
auxiliary forces.
(BRING on your
►ken D o w n  R adios
\u y  M a k e  o r T y p e  
A t o r D C  O p e ra te d
W. H. EMERY
RADIO SERVICE  
( all 590-W














.Should an air raid come to Rock- 
i.md and vicinity, the warnings will 
L, a., given in the Thursday editicn 
ol The Courier-Gazette, but, please 
Lear in mind that in event of a raid 
the sound of the sirens in the vari­
ous sections of the city will always 
be accompanied by the ringing of 
the church bells. The sound of 
.tens alone will mean merely that 
emergency vehicles are going about 
their usual business.
Activities at I O O P', hall next 
I Tuesday will include a Christinas 
.tree for children after school, the 
usual exchange of gifts, parents take 
special notice that no child will be 
slighted, a program is being a r­
ranged and games enjeyed. The 
committee in charge: Lena Rollins. 
Ruth Perry and Madlene Jackson. 
At 6.15 the regular Circle Supper 
with Nina Davis and Doris Hyler 
chairmen. Regular meeting of the 
Lodge at 7.30. The vice grand Ruth 
Benner requests that all Civilian De­
fense cards be returned to her at 
tills meeting whether signed or not. 
At the dose of the evening session 
there will be a  Christinas tree for 
members with the usual exchange of 
gifts, Marjorie Cummings chairman.
1 he Rockland Boat Shop expects 
to launch the trawler, Helen Mae 
2.', which is being built for Walter, 
George and Prank Rcss of Owl’s 
Head, some time during January. 
The craft is 71 feet In length, 17 in 
beam and will be powered with a 
150 horsepower Buda diesel engine.
Steamboat Lore of the Penob- 
cot’’ has arrived and may be ob- 
;ained by writing John M. Richard- 
lon, 15 Granite St., $3.50, cash with 
order. Books mailed pre-paid the 
same day orders received. Books 
may be obtained from Mrs. Rich­
ardson at 420 Main St., office of 
Dr Walter P. Conley, over Greg­
ory 's.—adv. 147-149
Rockland Lodge, P’.A.M , will ob­
serve past masters’ night, Tuesday 
night, working the Master Mason 
degree. Supper a t 6.30. Tire offi­
cers for the evening are: Worship­
ful master, Harry L. Richards; 
senior warden, John A. Stevens; 
junior warden, Ralph A. Calder- 
wood; treasurer, Morton A. Sprowl; 
secretary, I. Lawton Bray; senior 
deacon, Llewellyn R. Kellar; ju­
nior deacon, Arthur C. McLennan; 
chaplain, Jesse E. Bradstreet; 
marshal, Raymond C. Ludwig; 
senior steward, Robert A. Stevens; 
junior steward. Harold L. Karl; 
tyler, Nell F. K arl; assistants, 
Myron E. Young. Galon L. Dow, 
Willis R. Lufkin, William R. 
Lufkin.
Beano D.U.V. at G A R. hall 
Mcnday at 2.15.-adv. 149-lt
For dependable radio service 
call the Radio Shop, Tel. 844, 517 
Main street. Complete Philco Line, 
—adv 6 0 -tf
The placement bureau o f the 
civilian defense program, at the 
Chamber cf Commerce offices in the 
Community Building will be kept 
open next Wednesday night to ac­
cept registrations from all persons 
who cannot get to the office during 
the day. The office will epen at 
7 o’clock and remain open until all 
applicants have been taken care of.
More Talk of the Town on Page C.
COCKER
SP A N IE L S
The largest k en n els an d  best 
registered slock  in th e  S tate . All 
ages for pets or breeding. P rices  
very reasonable for th e  quality
DOCTOR BICKFORD
BO RN
H allow ell—At R ockland, Dec. 0 to  
Mr. an d  Mrs. B ernard  H allowell, Jr., 
a  son—N orm an F reem an
O liver—At R ockland , Dec. t t .  to  Mr. 
an d  M rs. M axwell E. O liver, a son.
M A RRIED
Sevon-D ouglas At C am den. Dec. 5, 
| R ussell E. Sevon of T ho m asto n  and  
Miss E d ith  E. D ouglas of R ock land  —
By Rev. M r Brown
D IE D
W iley—At R ockland , Dec. 11. Mubel 
W. Wiley, aged 73 years. 7 m o n th s . 8 
days. F u n e ra l S u n d ay  a t 2 p. m. from  
R ussell fu n e ra l hom e. In te rm e n t a t  
S p ruce H ead.
LEWISTON, ME.
149-151
BENEFIT BEA N O
I. 0 . 0 . F. Hall Sat. 8 .1 5
N e w  G a m e s  N e w  P r iz e 3  
M a r a th o n  $ 5  M d s e . O rd er  
D o o r  P r iz e  $ 7 .5 0  
Plenty of Groceries
146*149
CHAS. D. NORTH, M. D.
3 8  U N IO N  S T . T E L . 7 1 2
W ill resum e th e  p ractice of
Medicine and X -R ay Service
M O N D A Y . N O V . 1 7
Office H ours: 1 to  3 P . M.
E venings by A ppointm ent
137-150
DAVID G. HODGKINS, JR. 
OPTOM ETRIST  
336 MAIN S T ,' ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL 26 .
Office H ours: 9 to 12.30— 1.38 to 5.30




A m bulance S erv ice
TELEPHONES 
390 or 781-1 or 781-11
110-112 U M E R O C K  STR EET  
ROCKLAND, ME. -
119-tf
CARD OF THANKS 
I  w ish to  th a n k  th e  em ployes of
S now 's sh ip y ard , Inc. fo r th e ir  g en ­
erous c o n tr ib u tio n  to  th e  fu n d  re ­
ce n tly  raised  fo r  m y benefit.
• Jam es H. P ettee .
G iv e  m agazin es for C hristm as  
gifts, cards furnished, any maga­
zine published. Call Fred E. Har­
den, The Magazine Man, Rockland, 
Me., Tel. 35-W.—adv.
The Maine Music Co. has a very 
complete line of guitars for Christ­
mas. Over 15 different styles and 
prices to choose from. Neck cord, 
pick and instruction book free with 
each instrument. Priced from 
$5.95 up. 149-151
B E A N O
AM ERICAN LEGION ROOM S  
THOMASTON
E V E R Y  M O N D A Y  N IG H T
7.30 o’clock
TW O C EN TS A GAME  
Many Special Games Next Mon. 
W ith  155.00 Specia l C ash Prizes 
and $2 Door Prize 
$5 to  an y  w inner in  9 num bers 
or less
A uspices W illiam s-B razier Post
laaetf
A m bulance S erv ice
•  •  •
RUSSELL 
FUNERAL HOME
9 CLAREMONT ST., TLL. C61 
ROCKLAND. ME.
—B y S ta ff  Photographer.
Front row, left to right: G ardner Rogers of B ath , dep artm en t vice com m ander; Mrs. B ernice Jackson, depart­
m e n t vice president of the Ladies’ A uxiliary; Mrs. S iddall and  Cecil SiddaU, departm ent com m ander o f S w i-  
ford. Back row: A lvah Am es of U nion, W iliam  W eed. Law rence H am lin, Ervin Curtis, com m ander of W 
low -llo lbrook  Post; R ichard Howell o f S ton ington , L loyd  D aniels, G ardner French, G erald  M cPhee, and  
M ayor Edward It. V eazie.
Maine's American Legion head. 
Department Commander Cecil J. 
Siddall of Sanford was guest of 
honor Thursday night a t an un­
usually large and enthusiastic 
meeting of Winslow-Holbrook Post.
A vigorous assault was made 
upon Turkey, but it was the kind 
of turkey that grows on New Eng­
land farms, and was prepared to 
the Queen's taste by the expert 
cooks which are found in the 
membership of Winslow-Hoibrook 
Unit, Ladies Auxiliary.
Among those seated at the head 
table were Commander and Mrs. 
Siddall, Mayor Edward R. Veazie, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Rogers of 
Bath, I. Perlinsky of Ellsworth, E. 
R. Mann of Calais, Post Command­
er and Mrs. E. D. I^avitt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Reinochl, Mrs. Emma 
Crosby (a gold star mother) of 
Bath; Edward B. Elldrige of East- 
port and Richard How’ell of 
Quoddy Village.
Commander Ervin L. Curtis pre­
sided over the meeting which fol-
take an active part in the hostili­
ties,’ said His Honor, “but you 
can all do your part in the defense 
set-up here at home, if only as 
an air raid warden in your cwn 
home. Since last Sunday there 
has been no doubt that the future 
holds grave danger.”
Mayor Veazie told of the regis-
SERMONETTE
Reuben James was not enough; 
it took the loss of two battleships 
and 1000 American lives.
“Senator Tobey of New Hamp­
shire wants an Investigation of the 
disaster a t Hawaii. The best tiling j 
Congress can do is to make its ap- ■ 
proprlations and go home, leaving 
the rest to the Army and Navy, j 
tratlon which Is in progress at the ' There will be lots of blood shed, 
Community Building, but declared but sooner or later our flag will fly 
that not enough have registered. , In Japan and the land of Hitler.
It is a skeleton organization which ' Answering his own question as 
must be built up. So register im- J to what W’e can do, Commander 
mediately a t the Placement Siddall told how the American 
Bureau. [ Legion had set 500 observation
Department Commander Sid- i posts in Maine with 10,000 en- 
dall, acknowledging a fine greeting, rollees. He urged co-operation 
recalled the department encamp- with Red Cross Chapters and told 
ment held here a number of years of the steps to be taken by the 
ago, and expressed the hope that j civilian defense organizations in 
he would be able to come here to the event of air raids or other
another, soon.
The nation. Commander Siddall
forms of disaster.
Commander Siddall stressed the
says, owes a debt of gratitude to importance of an increased mem- 
President Roosevelt and the Ameri- bership in the American Legion.
can Legion for foreseeing the pat­
tern of the approaching war.
“It is unfort unate,’’ the speak-
lowed, introducing as the first er said, “that we couldn’t have j will we be in coming years, when 
speaker Mayor Veazie. had something to awaken us soon- | our organization begins to
“Perhaps many of us may not | er. The sinking of the destroyer (dwindle?”
“The defense program is costing 
us money,’’ he said, “and if we 
don’t put aside a fund now where
Among Knox County residents ' Fire Chief Van E‘ Russell highly Monday night will be different 
who have immediate relatives in praises the co-opeeration which the from all its predecessors to Rock- 
Honolulu is Rev. Dr. Guy Wilson employes of the local telephone land lovers of good poetry and 
of Rockland. His brother. Dr. office have given the department in friends of Anna E. Coughlin, and 
Willard Wilson is professor of i the handling of emergency calls, their name is legion, for on Mon 
English in the University of Ha- This is not something which hap- day night Miss Coughlin will pre- 
waii, having occupied that posi- pens cccasionally, according to Chief sent a talk on “Local Poets and 
tion since taking iris Ph D. in Col- Russell, but, an everyday occur- Poetry’’ at St. Bernard’s Church 
umbia eight years ago. Dr. Wil- rence. Tire most recent example of basement room
T he Sea U rch in ’s R elatives
Star fish, five holed sand 
cakes or sand dollars, as chil­
dren like to call them and sea 
cucumbers, are all types of sea 
urchins. Oyster fishermen know 
that the deadliest foe oysters 
have is the star fish, not except­
ing man. They can epen an 
oyster by pressure better than 
a fisherman with his oyster 
knife.
I do not recall ever having 
seen a sea cucumber although 
they abound on this coast. It 
is remarkable how a star fish 
knows where It Is traveling, un­
derneath each ray is a little 
feeler and a  little eye spot. It 
often moves only one point or 
ray a t a time and this is us­
ually sufficient for it. but it 
can use several rays in concert.
Many people think sand cakes 
and similar fish are flat so they 
can burrow in the sand or 
muddy bottom; quite the con­
trary for like flounders they are 
flat to prevent their sinking 
into the sand. They not only 
never wish to burrow, but they 
spend their lives in a constant 
struggle with the silt and sand 
that closes over them only too 
quickly.
Their shape prevents them 
from sinking in quick sand. 
Every boy has seen flounders 
half burled and loved to stir 
them from their sandy nest.
Speculation by scientists as 
to the age of the world ranges 
from 1.600,000,000 years to 
25.000000 years. What matters 
it? No one, even with an as­
tronomical mind can compre­
hend such figures. The im­
portant fact is that since the 
appearance of the lowest forms 
of life God has kept the needs 
of His creatures in balance and 
their sustenance secured to 
them.
The speculative estimates of 
age are better left to the geolo­
gists, for only by the testimony 
of the rocks can even a hypo- 
thosis be formulated. Environ­
ment and sustenance are the 
determining factors to all forms 
of living creatures. God cares 
for all.
—William A. Holman
In view of the national crisis the 
service a t the Universalist Sunday 
starting at 8 niOrning 19.40 will be in the interest 
land Wilson, as his time perm its/their efficiency and courtesy was o’clock. The affair is under aus- of national unity and individual 
is special baritone soloist a t the ion Thursday afternoon when they pices of the Catholic Womens conseciation. o r . Lowe will preach 
Central Union Spire church in handled the calls for the Friendship Club who have charge of the on the SUbject; “The Hour of Faith, 
Honolulu, the church with which fire and in turn called the Camden ticket sale. The beneficiary will courage and Devotion Has Struck.1 
Rev. John Dustan is now assocla- Fire Department trucks to Rockland be St. Bernard’s Church.
ted as visiting minister. [ to fill in at the Central Station. All i -------
> this was done through the telephone
The newly elected officers of the 
Rockland Ski Gulls took over their 
duties for the first time a t the 
Thursday evening meeting. The 
officers are: President, Edward 
Gordon; vice president, Richard 
Marsh; secretary, Barbara Orff 
and treasurer, Paul Merriam. Al­
ready the club has begun an active 
program and at the last meeting i 
Wilbur Senter showed ski movies 
which he had taken at Berlin, N. 
II. and also a film on News Flashes 
of 1941. New members who have 
been added to the club’s member­
ship are Marian Ginn, Agnes 
Johnson, Richard Marsh, Richard 
Irving, Barbara Blaisdell, Viola 
Joy and Barbara Orff.
Soprano soloist Miss Lotte Mc­
Laughlin. Nursery Department for 
small children: Mrs. Glover’s class 
will meet a t her residence during
Park Theatre offers a  great op- 
office as a matter of routine, but portunity for many people to en- 
is highly appreciated by the fire- joy the Christmas season complete the noon hour. In the vestry 7 p. m. 
department. Every Monday night is “Country y f .C.U. meeting Subject: “Patri-
-------  Store’’ where all kinds of gifts are ctism.’’ Leader Burnell Mank.
Winslow-Holbrook Unit, Ameri- Kiven away for Christmas to lucky j . . . .
can Legion Auxiliary Sewing Circle patrons. Friday next, eight big Sunday will be Bible Sunday at 
will meet Monday afternoon at 2 turkeys will be given away for • the Littlefield Memorial Baptist 
o’clock. There will also be a spe-J somebody’s Christmas dinner.
MI’S. Ralph Conant on Camden
street Thursday afternoon.
• • • •
“God the preserver of man” Is the 
subject of the Lesson-Sermon that 
will be read in all Churches of 
Christ, Scientist, on Dec. 14. The 
Golden Text is: "Withhold not thou 
thy tender mercies from me, O 
Lord: let thy loving kindness and 
thy truth continually preserve me 
(Psalms 40-11). The citations from 
the Bible include the following pass­
ages: "They that trust in the Lord 
shall be as Mount Zion, which can­
not be removed, but abldeth for­
ever. As the mountains are round 
about Jerusalem, so the Lord is 
round about his people from hence­
forth even for ever.” (Psalms 
125:1-2).
• • • •
At the 10.46 service of Pratt Me­
morial Methodist Church the pas­
tor’s subject will be “Light i* the 
Darkness." There will be readings 
from the Universal Sunday Bible 
Bulletin and special music will be 
rendered. Bible study classes meet 
previous to and following the morn­
ing worship hour. At 6.15 the Youth 
Felowshlp is led by Bertha Coombs, 
the subject being “Life’s Worth." At 
7 o’clock after gospel singing the 
pastor will speak on “Christ At 
Home In War-time.” Services of the 
week Include mid-week prayer on 
Tuesday at 7 and Missionary meet­
ing Thursday a t 2.30, both In the 
church vestry.
• • • •
Universal Bible Sunday will be ob­
served at the First Baptist Church 
Sunday in sermon and music. The 
10 30 subject will be: “The Bible On 
the Need For the First Christmas.” 
Church school with classes In every 
age group will meet a t noon. The 
Endeavorers with Dorothy Drink- 
water as leader will meet at 6, and 
will have a special Bible meeting. 
The Berean Society with Barbara 
Perry as the leader will meet in the 
upper vestry a t 6. The people’s eve­
ning service will open at 7.15 with 
the big sing, assisted by the choir 
and instruments. This service will 
be preceded by a 10 minute organ re­
cital by Miss Paterson. There will 
be a violin solo by Miss Shlrlene Mc­
Kinney entitled “Cavatina," by Carl 
Bohm. Mr. MacDonald’s subject will 
be “Christmas Then and |7ow" 
This service will last 63 minutes. It 
Is true that the religion that costs
nothing does nothing.
• • • •
I At St. Peter’s Church (Episco­
pal), Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector. 
The services for tomorrow will be 
appropriate for the third Sunday 
in Advent: Matins at 7.10; Holy 
Communion at 7.30; Church school 
a t 9.30; Holy Eucharist and ser­
mon at 10.30; Vespers and Inter­
cessions a t 7.30. Daily Mass at 
7.30 except on Saturday.
M ore M en W an ted
For Rescue and F irst Aid 
Squads— Get In Touch 
W ith Harold W hitehill
Rockland’s Rescue and First Aid 
squads are being steadily recruited 
and trained to meet any possible 
local emergency, yet there Is still 
need fcr more men. Any adult 
who is willing to serve on a rescue 
squad and has not as yet been 
contacted is asked to get In touch, 
with the chairman of this ward 
group a t once.
Harold Whitehill. chairman of 
the Rockland Rescue and First 
Aid in diaster work, announces the 
following as sub-chairmen: Wards 
1 and- 2, Horace P. Maxey; Ward 3, 
James Flanagan and John Mc- 
L o o n ; W a r d s  4 and 6 Alden John­
ston; Wards 5 and 7. Oliver 
Holden.
The following men have already 
been recruited: Arnold Nelson, 
Ralph Brackett. Roy Brann, Adel- 
bert French, David Hodgkins, Mil­
lard Hart, Bar Lord, George Ham­
lin, Rudolph Gilley, Raymond 
Bowden, Lawton Bray, Arthur 
Blackman, Cleo Hicks. Ernest 
Jones, Harold Kaler, Robert Mc­
Carty, Charles Thornton. Alfred 





Haskell, William Koster, Carl Ladd, 
Bertram Gardner. Raymond An­
dersen, Robert Burns. Lucien 
Dean. Rodney Murphy, John Maz- 
zeo, Harry Levensaler, Lecn White.
One group la already being In­
structed by Augustus Huntley.
James Rogers is organizing a 
second group to start next Wed­
nesday night a t 7 to 9 p. m. in the 
Community Building. All who pos­
sibly can arrange to do so are re­
quested to enroll in this course. 
We are a t war and cannot afford 
to put off this important work of 
self-defense.
MINISTERS TO MEET
A special meeting o. th i  Knox 
County Ministerial Association will 
be held Monday, at Icckland 
Community Building at 10 a. m. 
to consider the report of th? ccm- 
mittee on the part which the 
churches should take in Civilian 
Defense and Morale. Th: mem­
bers of this committee ere: Rev. 
Ernest O. Kenyon, Rev. J. 3, Lowe, 
Rev. Guy Wilson, Rev. H. F. Leach 
and Rev. W. 6. Stackhow.e.
Effective next Monday the Rock­
land RF.D. charges its schedule 
and will leave the Post Office at 8 
a. m. Instead of 12 as previously.
ciaf meeting of the Unit called at 
this time. Members please be pres­
ent.
Charles Swett left today for A u­
gusta, Georgia where he has em­
ployment for the Winter season at 
the Forest Hill Hotel.
P o rtla n d  R ea d ers  
TH E  C O U R IER -G A ZETTE
MAY BE OBTAINED  
AT
Central N ew s Co.
666 CONGRESS STREET 
PORTLAND, ME.
149*156
Rockland stores will begin their 
a n n u a l  C h r is t in a s  o p e n  h o u s e  o n  
Wednesday, Dec. 17, and will re­
main open for business from that 
night on through Dec. 24.
ANTIQUES
W ANTED
W ill Pay W ell for V ictorian  
Arm Chairs, Sm all Size C ouches
and Good Marble Top Tables.*
W rite  W . J. FR EN C H
TEL. 740, CAMDEN, ME,
149S<kT156
. E. D om an & Son, Inc.
CEMETERY MEMORIALS 
EAST UNION A THOMASTON 
Power E quipm ent for Cem etery
Lettering
4 4 -S -tf
W
In the pursuance of Its Christmas majority of the readers. The sub- 
activities the local Salvation Army ject of the picture was John E. 
branch placed boxes in some stores Doherty of 115 Talbot avenue, a 
and residences, and supplemented former deputy sheriff.
these with personal appeals. Head- ] -------
quarters is anxious that the dona- ! The Industrial Accident CommLs- 
tions be returned as scon as pos- sicn will hold hearing In the Muni- 
sible, and that the recipients of cipal Court rooms in the City 
letters reply at their earliest con- Building on Dec. 17 at 11 o'clock 
venfence. 1 a. m.
Church and at 10.39 the pastor Rev.
-------  C. A. Marstaller will speak on “A;
The man’s picture which ap Torch To Lighten the Unknown 
peared in recent issue of this Pathway.” Special music will in -1 
paper was a mystery to a great , elude a solo by Mrs. Clarence Dcr-
man. Sunday School follows at 11.45 
with classes for all ages. Young 
people’s meeting at 6 o’clock with 
Miss Eleanor Libby as leader. At 
7.15 the paster will use as his sub­
ject "The Hour Has Come.” Spe­
cial music will be provided. Mid­
week prayer and praise service 
Tuesday night at 7.30. The Wom­
en’s Missionary Society meets with






An enorm ous d isp lay  o f all ty p es  
o f  to y s , la rg e  and sm all. T h ere’s 
ev ery th in g  h ere  for  th e k id d ie s ’ 
C hristm as fun! Cars, tr icy c le s , 
rock in g  h o rses , dolls, s led s, sk is  
doll ca rr ia g es  and m any o th e r s !
HANDI-TABLE
Hundreds of other lovely furn iture 
gift suggestions here 
Christmas Eve Deliveries!
STONINGTON FURNITURE COMPANY
3 1 3 -3 1 9  MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
FOR
1941
G IFTS O F  Q U A LITY  
A T  M O D E R A T E  PRICES
This s to re  h a s a lw a y s  ca tered  to  the d iscr im i­
n a tin g  buyer. Our s to ck  th is  y ea r  w ill be e sp ec ia lly  
to  your lik ing .
WATCHES
Our 1 9 4 1  s to ck  o f W a tch es w ill deligh t you— E lgin,
W alth am , H am ilton , Im perial. B uy now  w hile  
Stocks are com p lete
G IF T  SUGGESTIO NS "
SILVER— th e a ll-tim e  top  fa v o r ite .
C L O C K S— a lw a y s  a c c e p t a b le  a n d  u s e fu l.  
RINGS— bring m axim um  h ap p in ess.
JEW ELRY— m ak es C hristm as C hristm as.
Drop In and See Our Gift Stock
C. E. MORSE
JEW ELER
OPP. S TR A N D  T H E A T R E , RO CKLAND, M E.
3
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Tel 27 Tel 49
Capt. and Mrs. Ralph Pollard The sewing circle of Ivy Chapter 
received a cable Friday from their q  e  s  wilj meet Tuesday afternoon 
eon Stewart who is stationed a t at the home of Miss Frances Spear. 
Fort Kamehameha, Pearl Harbor, ; During the afternoon there will be 
Hawaii that he is safe. Welcome a Christmas tree fcr which members 
word indeed to the Pollards as wm take 10-cent gifts.
well as Stewarts numerous Waldo- ( The Dorcas Circle of Kings 
boro friends. Daughters will meet Monday after-
Miss Marcia Blaney visited Tues- neon at the home of Mrs. Willis 
day in Portland Virai. Each member is asked to
M rs. S ta n le y  L e n fe s t  is  in  H a m ­
ilton. Mass., called by the illness 
of her mother.
take two decorated boxes to be 
filled for Christmas distribution.
Mrs. Iza Teague is a surgical pa-
Mrs. A. F. I.-cvensaler and Miss ;tient at the Maine Osteopathic Hos- 
Edith Levensaler visited Wednes- Pltal in Portland.
{Ta,v in Rockland. J The Life of Christ was portrayed
Mr and Mrs. Lawrence Weston in and Scripture Wednesday at
and Mrs. Bessie Kuhn were Port­
land visitors Wednesday.
Members of the Woman’s Club 
are asked to take to the next meet- 1 
ing of the club, Tuesday afternoon, | 
gifts or wearing apparel suitable 
for the Christmas boxes which are 
sent out every year. This is a 1 
regular club meeting the hostesses 
being Mrs. Elsie Mank, Miss Agnes 
Creamer Mis. Jennie Chute, Mrs. ' 
Theresa Shuman and Mrs. Hattie 
Creamer.
George Kuhn is visiting his 
brother. Lieut. Cedric Kuhn who 
is stat icned in San Diego, Calif.
The l ion.; Club will sponsor a 
dance Christinas night in the High 
Schocl auditorium The All-Stat-
Pro-
High
BUD ABBOTT and LOU COSTELLO in
“ K E E P  ’E M  F L Y I N G ”
ers will furnish the music, 
ceeds will be given to the 
School Band.
Oix*n House Day will be held at 
the newly remodeled Brick School 
Dec. 19. Doors will be opened at 
9 a. m It is hoped that a great 
many citizens will take advantage 
of this opportunity to inspect the 
building.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sprague 
h a v e  a n n o u n c e d  th e  e n g a g e m e n t  o f  
their daughter Jennie Catherine, 
to  Emmons Andrew Martin, son 
of Mr and Mrs. Myron E. Martin 
of Jefferson.
Mrs. A. D Gray is substituting 
in the third and fourth grades 
for Mrs Harriet Holden who is Spear, 
ill with the grippe.
Schools close Dec 
weeks vacation.
All organizations in town are 
requested to send a representative 
to the meeting Friday a t 8 o'clock 
in the High Schocl building to 
lorm a Co-ordinating Council of 
Civilian Deferre. County and 
State officers will be present to 
assist in organizing.
The Fire D epartm ent w as called  
to  Friendship Thursday a t  5 p. in. 
to assist in controlling a fire which 
destroyed a two-story house in 
the center of the town. A high 
wind and near zero temperature 
m ade the work difficult.
Miss Margaret Bennett and Ken­
neth Mansfield of Bar Harbor were 
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Westcn.
C. B Stahl, Ralph Mor.se, Ar­
nold Levcn'-aler. Farl Benner, John 
M ille r  a n d  R o g e r  M ille r  v is ited  
Portland Monday night to attend 
t h e  f ig h ts .
Miss Agnes Creamer, local Red 
Cress chairman, reports the sum 
of $324 90 for enrollments and 
ccntributions lor the aiuiual roll
19. for a two
,l 1:
the Baptist mid-week service. Vccal 
’ numbers were solos by Mrs. Helen s 
Borneman, and Chester Wyllie; t  
'trios, by Mrs. Borneman, Mr. Wyllie ’ 
and Fred Kenniston; selection by 
the junior choir, congregational 
singing. In addition a violin duet 
J was played by Faye Martin and Lois 
Norwood. Readers of Scripture were 
Sterling Stackhcuse, Emery Sim­
mons. Clifton Meservey, Miss Fran­
ces Mills, Mrs Helen Borneman, 
Hazel Leathers, Herbert Moon, Al­
fred Kennistcn and Flora Simmons.
Continuing with Advent. Rev. L. 
Clark French will speak on “Sylla- 
Jbles of God," at the morning service 
Sunday at the Congregational 
j Church. The evening service will 
, be at 7, and church school at 9.30. 
The morning service will be in the 
church auditorium, and the eve­
ning service at the chapel.
Services Sunday at the Baptist 
Church will be at 10.30 and 7. 
Church School will meet at 12.
Civilian volunteers in defense 
work are requested to fill in the 
cards ond pass them as soon as pos­
sible to Mrs. Dana Smith, Jr., place­
ment chairman, George Starrett, 
town co-ordinator, or Mrs. Willis R. 
Vinal, chairman of the Women’s 
Division.
The name of Lyman Randall was 
inadvertently omitted from the 
list of guests at the recent birthday 
surprise party honoring Wilbur
New telephones installed have 
been for Lewis Fisk, 36-3. and Ray­
mond A. Young, East Warren, 26-22.
Guests- Sunday at the heme of 
Mr. and Mrs. Newell W. Eugley were 
Miss Ruby F. Starrett, student 
nurse. Eastern Maine General Hos­
pital in Bangor; Nealey Lucas of 
Orono and Mrs. Alice Gordon of 
Warren. Miss Allison Stackhouse, 
who came with Miss Starrett from 
Bangor, visited her parents. Rev. 
and Mrs. W S. Stackhouse at the 
Baptist parsonage.
Pujcls of the Junior High Schoo! 
are enjoying a bird feeding station.
Approximately 800 feet of State 
aid road Is under construction at 
North Warren, toward Union from 
the new Kalloch bridge This will 
take it almost to the corner where 
the cross road from the west side 
of North Pond connqpts.
Joseph Stickney of the Inland 
Fish and Game Department will 
show pictures of wild life Monday 
at White Oak Grange hall. North 
Waren, free to the public. Dancing
call. Last 
$193.75.
year the total was
V 2
K
S T R A N D  T H E A T R E
S u n d a y -M o n d a y -T u e s d a y
Their Newest Hilarious Film
A  F rien d sh ip  F ire
T w o -S to ry  House D e s tro y e d  
— T h re e  D e p a rtm e n ts  
C alled
A two-story house in the center 
of Friendship village, and next to 
Wmcapaw’s store, was gutted by-
will follow and refreshments will 
be on sale.
H ig h  S ch o o l A c t iv id i r s
<by Gloria Haskell*
Papers are exchanged with Thom- 
aston. Corinna. Berlin, N H.. South- 
boro, Mass.; Cranston. R. I . and 
Seattle, Washington.
The Airplane Club, under the di­
rection of Principal Connon has ftre Thursday afternoon. The 
subscribed for "Air Trail.” and t,!azc was discovered by a clerk in 
the Wmcapaw store who was in 
the store basement and noticed 
smoke seeping through the cellar 
wall between the two buildings.
The building is a total loss and 
will have to be taken down. The 
owners; are Mrs. Mary E. Stanley 
and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hall who 
occupied the building. The store 
suffered only slight damage due 
fOr to water seeping into the top 
story.
T h e Iron  H all
Pardner Tells of Thomaston 
Branch and Visit To
Rockland’sX ______
Thomaston. Dec 11 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I saw the query in The Black 
Cat in regard to the Order of the 
Iron Hall. I was a charter mem­
ber in a lodge of that order here 
in Thomaston about 1887 and 
1888. I was the recording officer 
and put in quite a good many- 
hours on the job. We were or­
ganized in the old Knights cf 
Honor Hall, now occupied by the 
M a so n s .
At that organization I was the 
man to ride the goat, and say, 
wasn't I one surprised lad I saw 
the trunk containing the para- 
phernalia when it arrived, and 
during the initiation my head was 
in one big whirl w-ondering how 
they assembled so much initiation 
in such a small package.
Each Lodge devises its own se­
cret work. I dropped my member­
ship shortly after our institution 
and never saw my Lodge's secret 
work.
About the same time there was 
a lodge instituted in Rcckland and 
we were its guests one night when 
it initiated a candidate, and it 
was some initiation. I have had 
spells of wondering ever since what 
the luckless might thought was 
going on for him to furnish the 
entertainment for the assembled 
crowd.
I can't seem to recall any names 
of the membership. Would say, 
however, that in after years I saw- 
seme of the paraphernalia that 
the Thomaston men had manufac­
tured for their use, and I rather 
guess their candidates always got
S E N T E R  *  C R A N E ' S
STORE OPEN EVENINGS STARTING WED., DEC. 17
Ay.
COAT SALE I$
The tax on fur trimmed coats which went into ci
f e e t  O ct. 1 , s lo w e d  th e  s a le  o f  b e t t e r  c o a t s .
THESE MUST GO!
■ ■ f t
C O A T S , fo rm e r ly  $ 1 0 6 .0 0  s86.0<) |  
C O A T S , fo rm e r ly  7 6 .0 0  5 9 .0 0 1
V 1 N A L H A V E I
ft A «  X
MfiS. EMMA WINSLO 
Correspondent
Tl,c Night Hawks met ! 
.ji Mr£- Clyde Bickfon.
will be n? mt 
rnion  Church Circle Tim 
u that date the Circle w 
turkey supper for the 1 1- 
tl0 will hold its annual 
[tas party.
peqiiot Tribe I O R M 
dies gave a chicken supi
iesday which €ach c t’
. guest a child under 
’d After the supper gam 
laycd
Tip, S tar Club met Fra 
•rS. Florence G:os . 
Ma’.gncrite Chapt i O
if. f t Menday. a Clu.-tm 
ill be held and each n. 
,kcd t: take a small gilt 
,rS f.re invited by the 
laircn.
Tlr Farm Bureau met 
with M s. Keith Car’
ueinda Rich, county age:
■’ent. A planning mei
;d and thp officers (hi J
Ihairir.an, Mrs. Jo
secretary, Cara Peter
•adcr. Mrs. Anniee Carve
ig. Mrs. Althea Bickl. 
management, Mrs. Ague 
The Antique Club met 
ith Mrs. Verne Young, 
land.
The Red Cress will m
1, place to be announces 
| The Fox Islander s 4 
iet Monday with Mrs. A:
The next meeting 




Hope’s Vote M onday
The town of Hope favored the gas their money’s worth, 
tax. Its vote Monday was: Yesl3, I have a very dim recollection 
No 9. i that a Brother Havener devised
C O A T S , fo rm e r ly  6 4 .0 0
ALL PRICES SHOWN INCLUDE TAX
S to re  O pen E v e n in g s , S ta r t in g  W e d n e s d a y , D ec . 17
5 4 .0 0 1
&
$5
In  E v e ryb o d y ’s C o lu m n ______ F O R  S A L E
A dvertisem ents in th is  co lum n n o t 
to  exceed th ree  lines Inserted  once fo r 
25 cen ts, th ree  tim es fo r  50 cen ts. Ad-
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Keene of that of tiip Rockland Lodge Think I d itio n a l lines five cen ts  each  fo r one , time. 10 cents for three times. Hve
Watertown, Mass., were guests last that I was told that he was full ; small words to  a line.
1 of such stuff.
"Model Airplane News." The Club 
had also sent for pictures of air­
planes.
Because of the large membership 
in the Press Club, it has been divid­
ed into- two groups. Programs for 
the cne-act plays were made/by this 
club.
The Camera Club has been mak­
ing negative files. At present its 
members are working on poster 
the Spring exhibition.
Recent visiters were three mem- Hire Departments were called 
bers of class 1941, Bertha Anders n J  from Thomaston and Waldoboro. 
Christine Jones, and Madeleine At 5 25 p. m . the Rockland De- 
Haskell. Other guests were Lois partment was called and sent the 
Bazemore. Phyllis Perry and F ran -: Mack pumper with Chief Van E. 
ces’Mills. , Russell, Captain James Gray and
The Junior Class presented an en- I Driver Percy Dinsmore. They re- 
joyable assembly recently. Much of turned to the station at 8 o'clock, 
the credit for its success is due Pa- This fire was one of seven that 
tricia Leathers, class president, who the Rcckland department an- 
had worked out a musical sketch, swered during the day, the ethers 
“The Three Little Pigs." Singing being chimney fires in various sec- 
by the school followed the program, tions of the city.
Having attended .the State C on-’ ------------------
ferenee of Secondary School stu-1 ‘ Read Tire Courier-Gazette
dent Councils in Augusta. E lizabeth-------------
Wren. Evelyn Smith, and Jean 
Smith, came heme with many new 
ideas and gave reports at an assem­
bly Friday.
A pre-uve of the one-act plays 
w-as given recently. The sum of $2.35 
was netted for Junior Red Cros..
NOTICE
R ockland. M aine.
D ecem ber 6. 1941 
Public H earing on th e  follow ing ap- 
1 p lication  for R e s ta u ra n t M alt L iquor 
, License will be held by th e  M unicipal 
Officers a t  th e  C ity  B uild ing  on De-
j cem ber 15. 1941. a t  12 o ’clock noon. 
M ichael R istan lo , 226 M ain S tre e t
i A tte st:
E. R KEENE. 
C ity Clerk.
146&149
N O W IN  T H E  L O W -P R IC E  F IE L D  I
H T l  IF IC A D O N S  S U R IFC T IO  
CHAMGK W ITH O U T MOT IC k
,/Z OLDSMOBILE
* * * * * * * * * * *
D E F E N S E  C O M E S F IR S T  *  
W IT H  O L D S M O B IL E ! *
A u t o m a t ic  *  
ca n n o n  for *
v,'«. a i r p l a n e s  
and shell for field artillery 
now in mass production! * 
O ther defense p ro jects * 
under way! W ith facili- 
ties not needed for defense, 
Oldstnobile is engaged in * 
limited production of cars. + 
* * * * * * * * * * *
T H E  S A M E  F i s h e r  B o d y  s t y l ­
ing th a t has d is tingu ished  
highest-priced cars now conies 
to you in the low-priced Olds- 
mobile B-44. The same sweep­
ing lines, the same tapering 
silhouette, the same over-all 
g ra c e  of d e s ig n  a re  n o w  
available for thrifty buyers in 
the handsom e Series “ 60” 
Club Sedan. Your Oldsmobile 
dealer will be proud to show
you this stand-out quality car. 
It brings you the extra “ fire­
power” of Oldsmobile’s Econo- 
M aster E ng ine  (e ith e r 100 
H. P. Six or 110 H. P. Eight). 
It brings you quick - starting, 
dependable, cold-weather per­
formance. It brings you superb 
a ll-ro u n d  economy. And it 
offers Hydra-Matic — the only  
completely automatic d rive!
T r a d e -  tn a ” a p p l y  o n  d o w n  p a y m e n ts .  
M o n t h l y  p a y  m e n t  a a r e  a v a i  t a b l e
B tT T M  L O O K IN 4 ,  
Bit t iz  La s t in a , 
bittm  built than Any 
Olosmobili IN 4 4  YlABSt
H Y D R A -M A T IC  D R I V E *
No clutch to press at any 
time. No gears to shift in 
th e  four fo rw ard  speeds. 
Saves driving effort, saves 
w ear on the engine, saves 
10 to 15 per cent of your gas.
♦  O p tio n a l a t E xtra C ost
YOU C A N  A L W A Y S  C O U N T  O N  O L D S M O B I L E  -  7t 's  Q ( 'A L /r r - B ( 7 L T  TO  L A S T  f
F I R E P R O O F  G A R A G E  C O . W IN T E R  S T R E E T  R O C K L A N D , M A IN E
week-end of Howard Ooose.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hobbs and Mr
and Mrs. R. Brown attended Knox 
Pomona last Saturday in Washing­
ton.
The three one-act plays presented &nd Mrg MarccUus Ccndon
recently by the Dramatic Club un- and Mr and WaJter ChapJes Qf
Yours for the good of the cause, 
Pardner
L O S T  A N D  F O U N D
NORTHPORT
der the direction of Mrs. Helen 
Wentworth, were a success and a 
goodly sum was added to the Grange 
treasury.
Mr. rfuid Mrs. Wallace Robbins 
w-ere supper guests Monday of the
Rcckland were recent callers on Mr. 
and Mrs. Melvin E. Wood.
Caroline, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Lewis, Is ill with measles.
Mrs. Mervyn Ingles has returned 
home after spending three monthsR. E. Browns.
Miss Pauline True has a position with her aunt in New York State 
in Portland. Schools will close Dec. 19 for
The Thimble Club held a family two weeks’ vacation
supper Wednesday with the presi­
dent, Mrs. Mabel Wright, as chair­
man. Card playing furnished the ness.
diversion. I ancj pjrs. Walter Trundy have
The Farm Bureau has elected as the farm hQme fonnerly
officers: Chairman, Mrs. Gladys owned by Mrs Abby Mrs
Burgess; secretary, Mrs. Mabel j^m sey spending the Winter in 
Wright, food leader, Mrs. Evelyn Lincolnville with Misses Jessie and 
Brow-n; home management. Mrs. Laura Young
Bessie Hardy; clothing leader, Mrs. I °. .  . . _ . . .  , », Miss Eda Wcodbury, who has beenMarjorie Beverage; 4-H Clubs, Mrs.'_ . „  „ vu j xr-o keeping house for Mr. and Mrs.Georgia Brownell; librarian, Mrs. .7
Ellen Ludwig. For this year's pro- ■> Bellwu Is expeeted
ject they have chosen "Cemetery. wme * lls wce -
Improvement”, this committee to ' Mrs. Latu'a Burirtister is keeping 
serve: Mrs Dot. Brown. Mrs. Mildred house for Harold Tibbetts.
Dun ton and Mrs. Marjorie Beverage. I Vera Greenlaw is having an ar-
------------------  tesian well drilled by Earl Cross of
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette, Morrill.
C O U R IER -G A ZETTE C R O SSW O R D  PUZZLE
Answer to th is puzzle on P ace Six
Ira  Hodgden and Affred Bonin 
were in Boston this week on busi-
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A bove is  a  reproduction  o f  the  
T rea su ry  D ep a rtm en t’s D efen se  
S a v in g s P o ster , sh o w in g  an ex a c t  
d u p lication  o f  th e  o r ig in a l “ M inute  
M an” s ta tu e  by fam ed  scu lp tor  
Daniel Chester French. Defense 
Bonds and  S tam p s, on  sa le  a t  your
HORIZONTAL 
1-R esound  
6-L ow  tree-like plant 
9-E arth  (Fr.) 
10-P ertain lng to Asia
12- C haracteristics
13- Earned as clear
profit
15- Deflnlte article
16- U niversal light 




24- W orth lcss leaving
25- R ivsr in Poland
26- Speck
28- To wrap around
29- Be indignant 















56- ln terest (abbr.)
57- R ecover
60-W ish
63- P ass a rope through  
a hole (N aut.)
64- C hoiceat part of 
so c ie ty
65- Epochs
66- N ative of Denmark
VERTICAL
1- A vegetab le
2 -  1 reland
3 - Aptitude
4- D im inish
5 - B anished
6 -  Em ploy
7- Local position
8 -  Head covering
9 -  G ives p leasure to
11- K nltting rod
12- ln th a t place  
14-G loom y (P o et.)
god o f w ar
VERTICAL (C ont.) 
17-Above  
19-R avines
21- G nawing mamm al
22- D epressed
25-T aunt
27-Sm all candle  









42- C anvas sh elter
45- E ssays
46- Exchanged  
50-N ear by 
53-W ild  anim al 
55-M ountains in W,
China
58- R iver in Scotland
59- Girl’s nam e
61- N ote In Guido's
sca le
62- Suffix. Of the nature
of
FOX hound  lost. Brown body, lig h t 
colored feet an d  legs. H. A. UPHAM 
C am den. . 149-151
BLACK and  w hite  fox h o und  lost. 
Very shy. O IL. BRYANT. C am den.
149 151
BROWN k n it h an d  bag lost on  Dec. 
2 R ew ard fo r Its re tu rn  to  MRS. 
HARRY WILBUR. 62 S u m m er S t . 
Tel 847-R 147-149
W A N T E D
B O Y S  tee sk a tes  size 10, oak tablr 
six cha irs . C o lum bia  graphaphone. 
console style, fu rn a c e  wood erate 
fo r sale. MRS F. BOHN. 12 Claren 
don  S t. _________ _________ 149-151
FRANK E. R ussell, 128 Thom aston 
S t.. C ltv . se lls big loads brush. $3 
__________________________________ 149*151
TRY  Ed. D ean ’s sa u e rk ra u t pickle 
fo r your b ea u ty  an d  com plexion. 15c 
per q u a r t, o r 50c p e r  gal., a t m y house 
B ring  y o u r jug . ED. A. DEAN Tel 
671-J. C ity .______________________ 149-134
SBNGLE su rface  p lan es fo r sale, 
also  la th  m ach in e  w ith  saws. HER­
BERT TIBBETTS. R.F.D  3. Waldoboro 
__________________________________ 149*151
BABY play yard  and  baby walker 
fo r sale. 16 G ay  S t., TEL. 295-M 
__________________________________ 148-130
COW dressin g  fo r sale. F. M. PIPER 
146 R a n k in S t.__________________ 148*130
SECOND hand. W heeler & Wilson
c a b in e t sew ing m ach in e  for sale. I,
I. . i i . .. in  excellen t co n d itio n . TEL. 84-R
SALESMAN w anted  by well k n o w n __________________________________ V.8.'1
oil com pany. Man over 30 preferred . ADDING m ach ines, cash  register 
E xperience n o t necessary. Im m e d ia te  typew rite rs an d  bookkeeping  machine 
s teady  Incom e for pi an  w ith  car. j for sale, to  le t and  repaired  a t low 
W rite P T. WEBSTER. 562 S tan d . | es t prices, best d isc o u n ts  on office 
Bldg , C leveland. O hio. 149*lt I supplies. Royal S ales & Service 22
L indsey S t. J .  W. THOMAS, Tel. 973-W 
148 150GENERAL housew ork w an ted  Good 
hem e In preference to  h igh  wages. 
20 FREDERICK S T  147*149
I w an t to  r e n t  a  house and  garage 
th a t  can  be used for rad ia to r  shop. 
In q u ire  a t ROCKLAND RADIATOR 
WORKS. Tel. 971-M. 147-149
OLD glass dishes, goblets, w ines, 
p la tes , vases, lam ps, w a ln u t cha irs  
w ith  roses an d  grapes ANNA L. 
GORDON. 6 T ea S t., Tel. 1012-W
147*149
FURNISHED house w an ted  for 
W in ter m o n th s . M ust have 3 bedroom s. 
TEL. 1274-W. 147-149
LISTINGS w an ted  of K nox C oun ty  
real es ta te . Homes and  Farm s. L  A. 
EHURSTON^ Tel 1159. C ity  136tf
FURNITU RE w an ted  to  u p h o ls te r, 
called fo r an d  delivered T  J. F IL M ­
ING. 19 B irch  S t., Tel 212-W 144-tf
TW O registered  Jersey  heifers for 
sale, each  l ’a years old. PEARL <' 
OAKES. R t 3, U n io n ___________148*150
THREE to n s  of n ice hay  for sale, 
also  u p r ig h t p iano . HENRY MARR 
W arren . Me. 148-150
TH IR TY -FIV E W hite L angshan  pul- 
le ts  fo r  sale, an d  10 G u in ea  Hens. 5(F 
each  B ER T COLLAMORE. New 
C oun ty  R d .. C ity . 148*130
MODEL B Ford 1932 dum p truck 
fo r ssle . $50. Tel. 25. HASKELL 
BROTHERS.__________ 147-149
MAPL® an d  oak bedroom  sets for 
sale; also desk, tab les , ch in a  closet, 
glass book case, side board, rocker 
p la in  cha irs , hall h a t  rack, organ 
k itc h en  stove, a lm ost new Inquire s' 
28 JAMES ST.. C ity . I47*IK>
B U Y
U N I T E D  
S T A T E S  
S A V IN G S 
B O N D S
AND STAMPS
ON SA LE  ATYOl 'R POST OFFICE OR BANK
LIG H TIN G  p la n t. 32 volt, for sale. 
In good co n d itio n , also Includes bulb<- 
TEL L incolnville 6-21__________ 146*149
39-FT. lobster b o a t fo r  sale, with 
engine, hau ler, etc. L. E. DAVIS. 
F rie n d sh ip . Me. 146*151
REAL ESTATE fo r sale In Roekpor'. 
C am den. In g ra h a m  Hill. Rockland 
L. A. THURSTON.
136 tf
Som e real barga ins. 
Tel. 1159 C ity.
HARD coal fo r sale, stove and  n u t
$15.50, P o cah o n tas  so ft coal $10.25. J  B 
PAULSEN & SON, Tel 62. T hom aston 
_______ , _______ __  144 "
D & H. hard  coal, egg, stovp mu 
$15.50 per ton . del. N ut size sn d  run 
of m ine New R iver so ft, n o t screeneo 
$10 25 to n  del M B <fc c .  O PERRY 
519 M ain S t., Tel. 487. 144-tf
T O  L E T
FURNISHED 3-rooni ap t. to lei; 
f irs t floor, a d u lts  only  R ear 11 Ma 
sonic S t., MRS. KENNETH MILLS 
____  ____________________________ 149-If
6-ROOM h o u se to  le t. all m odern. 
106 Beech S t., TEL 386-W. 148*150
FURNrSWFD 3-room  ap t. to  let. u p ­
sta irs . S u ita b le  for som eone w ith  low 
incom e. $4 week, w ater, ligh ts Includ­
ed. DELIA YORK. I l l  P leasan t Kt.
 148-tf
4 ROOM apL_to  let. b a th  and fu r ­
nace. ELIZABETH DONAHUE. 89 Park 
S t.. Tel. 242 J. 148-1.50
bank or p ost office, are a  v ita l p a rt | 22?" 
of A m erica ’s  d e fen se  p rep aration s. 4-
7-ROOM house to  let a t 28 Elm St 
In q u ire  a t  24 Elm S t., TEL 519-1 
_______ ,___________________________ 148 U
HOUSE to  let a t Ocean Ave.. In ­
g rah am  Hilt, H ot w ate r hea t, bath  and 







V inalhaven , North H aven, S to n ­
ington , Isle  au H aut, Sw ans'
• Island and Frenchboro  
E ffective Sept. 16, 1941 
E astern Standard Tim e
FALL AND W INTER SERVICE  
Subject to  ch an ge w ithout notice  
D A ILY  EX C EPT SU N D A Y




5.30 Lv. Sw an's Island, Ar. 6.00
6.30 Lv. S ton in gton , Ar. 4.40
7.30 Lv. N orth  H aven, Ar. 3.30
8.30 Lv. V inalhaven , Ar. 2.45
9.45 Ar. R ockland, Lv. 1.30
111-tr.
ROOM ap a rtm en t, to let. all m od­
ern  Apply a t CAMDEN AND ROCK 
LAND WATER CO ■ Tel 634 146 tf
HEATED, fu rn ish ed  ap t. and  room-
to  let. FOSS HOUSE. 77 P ark  S t Tel 
330______________ _________________ 143 tf
" ROOMS to le t  « t 15 Grove St Tel
579-W. FLORA COLLINS 144-tf
3-ROOM fu rn ish ed  a p t to  Tet. on 
W arren S t. Apply a t  12 WARREN ST 
or II Jam es S t.. ____________ 144-tf
FOR RENTS call L A THURSTON 
Tel. 1159 C ity  136tf
M ISCELLANEO US
le d le a —R eliab le h a ir  goods a t  Rock 
land  H air S to re , 24 Elm S t. Mall order* 
•e lic ited . H O RHODES Tel 519 J
EARLY e n try  of C h ris tm as g ift or 
ders fo r  m agaz ines Is advisable. Tel 
.RAY SHERMAH. 1168. Rockland 
_______________ __________________ 147-149
LIG H T tru ck in g , w aste remodel 
sew ing m ach in e  repa iring . TEL 3I4-W
- _____________________ 145*151
DENTAL NOTICE
D u rin g  th e  F a ll m o n th s , will make 
a p p o in tm e n ts  fo r T uesdays and  F ri­
days. Dr J . H. DAMON. D en tist, office 
over N ew berry’s.. Tel. 415 W. 144-tf
COURIER-GAZBTTB WANT AD» 
* ’ WQIW WOMPCS0
G L E N  COVE
I Robert Slurilcv and in 
me employin'nl at W .
Li Old County read 
j Mr. and Mrs Albert Or 
■attic O r f l ,  K e n d a ll  Oi l ! ot 
lid A lm on  B u rn s  cl Fa t i 
lerc guests Sunday of Mr 
liaiies E. Studio-.
I Sheila Woodward celebi 
fceond birthdaj Tur-ila-. 1. 
pests Joyce Gregor.'.. Joyi 
larltcn Farley, and W a-.n
cream, cake and ballon 
appiness for the yoiing
A P P L E T O N
J A ppleton H ig h  School will| 
|:.-t basketball gam e wih
re Mrnda>. The tlnn, 
line w.ILbe piayed here 
Ith Rcckpor'
r |  w11,in <; ar<
I f in d  B u ic k s  tlJ 
a f te r  six , eight, t‘ ')
It’s w o rth  noting 
B u icks a re  s l i l l  '| 
w e l l ,  fo r several i
H hey  have the san 
ns the sleek 1942 I 
l iv e d ,  e x tra -e f  
though il is now tn| 
com bustion .
I hey has c the s 1
— si stout to rque n 
Steel shaft stretehi 
from  transm ission
F ra m e s  are funs 
now  as then ; brsil 
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MRS. EMMA WINSLOW 
Correspondent
rhich w e n t in to  ef-








/etlnestlay, Dec. 17 w
FOR SALE
cr k a trs  sta r 10. oak tab le . 
Colum bia g rap h o p h o n r.
, vie. fu rnace wood g rates.
MRS F BOHN. 12 C lare t)- 
140-451
F R ussell, 128 T h o m asto n , 
sells big loads brush . $3
_______________________149*151
Set D ean's sa u e rk ra u t p ick le 
beauty  and com plexion, 15c 
t. or 5Oc per gal., a t inv house.
bur Jug. ED A. DEAN. Tel 
111 y ______________________ 149-154
,E airfuce p lanes fo r sale; 
m achine w ith saws. HER-
1BBETTS. R E D  3. W aldoboro
_____________________ 149*151
plav yard and babv w alker
16 Clay St.. TEL 295-M 
_______________________148-150
Ircsslng  fo r sa le  F. M. P IP E R , 
k i l l  S t . ____________________________148*150
4D h a n d  W heeler &• W ilson  
nwmg m achine for sale. Is
lent condition . TEL. 84-R 
_____________________ 148-150
m achines, cash reg isters, 
prs and bookkeeping m ach ines
to let and repaired  a t  low
•ps best d iscoun ts on Office 
Royal bales & Service 22 
1 .1 W THOMAS, Tel 973-W
148 150
dstered  Jersey 





on.s of nice hay  fo r  sale; 
right piano. HENRY MARR. 
Me______________________148-150
*Y-FTVE W hite  L a n g sh a n  p u l-  
sa e. and 10 G uinea Hens. 50c 
BERT COLLAMORE. New 
Rd C ity _______________ 148*150
B Ford 1932 dum p truck"
$50. Tel. 25. HASKELL 
SRS 147-149
and oak bedroom se ts  fo r
,o desk, tab le s , c h in a  c lo se t.
k ease, side b o ard , ro ck e rs , 
hairs, hall h a t rack , o rg a n .
' 'e .  almost new in q u ire  a t 
B S T  C ity __________ 147*140
TN(i plant. 32 volt, for sale, 
condition. also Includes bulbs 
ncolnvllle 6-21 146*149
lobster boat fo r sale, w ith  
hauler, etc. L E DAVIS. 
dp. M e _______________ 146*151
ESTATE for sale In R ockport.
Ingraham  Hill. R ockland 
pl bargains L A. THURSTON. 
9 City.____________________ 136tf
coal for sale, stove an d  n u t  
ocahontas soft coal $10.25. J. B 
N <V SON. Tel 62. T hom aston
144 If
H bard coal. egg. stove n il' 
r ton del Nut size an d  run  
New River soft, n o t screened 
»n del M B & C. O PERRY 
f . Tel. 187 144-tf
TO LET
SHED 3-rooni ap t. to  let: 
>r ad u lts  only R ear 11 Ma
M R S  K E N N E T H  M I L L S .
_________________________ 149-tf
'M hou^e to  let. all m odern . 
|h St . TEL 356-W 148*150
<HFT) ?-rooni ap t. to  let. u p - 
m tab le  for st ineone w ith  low 
*4 week water, ligh ts Includ - 
MA YORK 111 P leasan t Kt.
_____ ________________ 148-tf
M apt to let. bath  and fu r-  
I/XBETH DONAHUE. 89 Park 
_   ___________148-1 SO
M bouse to let at 28 Elm S t ' 
a t 24 Elm S t .  TEL 519-J
__________________ 148 rf
le» a t O -ean  Ave.. l u -  
Htl Hot w a te r h e a t, b a th  a n d  
M R s O RRIN  SM IT H . Tel. 
______________________ 147•149-1 f
'M apartm en t to  let. all n iod- 
at CAMDEN AND ROCK-
ATER CO Tel 634. 146 tf
5P furnished ap t. mid room s
>SS HOUSE. 77 P ark  S t . .  Tel 
_________________  145-tf
,s  fc, le t at 15 G rove S t.. T el 
FLORA COLLINS. 144-tf
'M furn ished  ap t to le t .  on 
S! 4pply at 12 WARREN ST
___ 144-tf
REN I'S call L a THURSTON. 
r >’y 136tf
SCELLANEOUS
Reliable h a ir goods a t  Rock- 
lr Store. 24 Elm S t. M all o rders 
H O RHODES Tel 519 J  
_______  a a .s .t*
entry  of C hristm as g if t or- 
r,nL'5'lzJllee Is advisable. Tel. 
HERMAN. 1168. R ockland
_ . ___________ 147-149
trucking. w aste rem oval 
Machine repairing  ru t .  314-W.
__ ________ _______ 145*151
DENTAL notice  
- the Fall m on ths, will m ake 
m enu  for T uesdays an d  F rl-  
t J  H DAMON. D en tist, office 
w herry s . Tel. 415 W. 144-tf
sr-g a z e t t e  want ads 
WORK WONPES0
TlJC Night Hawks met Thursday i
Mi- C ly d e  B ic k f o r d .
w ill b e  119 mooting of 
Church Circle Thursday as ■ 
date the Circle will .serve 
, supper for the Lion’s Club'
v.;: hold its annual Christ- 
partv. ' 4
T r ib e  I O .R .M . a n d  t h e i r  
g,.t» a chicken supper Wed- ' 
v i which each couple had I 
;f a child under 12 years |
A. cr the supper games were 
d
Star Club met Friday with ’ 
Florence Gross.
s.e’ite Chapter, O.E.S. will 
Mcnday. a Christmas party 
held and each member is 
take a small gift. All mcni- 
invited by the worthy
E rin Bureau met Wednes-
,','h M s. Keith Carver, Mils 
i Rich, county agent, being
:.t. A planning meeting was 
and tile officers chcsen were:
■!. n. Mrs. Josephne Clay> 
■e-rctary, Cara Peterson; food 
Mrs. Annice Carver; cloth- 
M: Althea Bickford; home
;ement. Mrs. Agnes Smalley.
• Antique Club met Mcnday 
M: Verne Young, Granite
Tt
ir Red Crass will meet Dec. 
ilaci to be announced, 
ie Fox Islanders 4-H Club 
Monday with Mrs. Anne Car-
The next meeting will be
Mi Carver Dec. 17, and the 
lal Christmas party will be
GLEN COVE
Hi In i ' Sturllev and son Charles 
i.c employment at W. S. Tripp's 
Old County road.
Mr a pel M rs . Albert Orff, Mrs. 
j'tic  O rff . K e n d a l l  O r f f  o f  C u s h in g  
id Alinon B u r n s  o f  E a s t  F r i e n d s h i p  
•c '..ic s ts  S u n d a y  o f  M r . a n d  M rs . 
larles E. Stud ley.
Sheila Woodward celebrated her 
concl birthday Tuesday, having ds 
ie:-' Joyce Gregory. Joyce Fuller, 
irl'.c.) F \ r le y . a n d  W a y n e  F a r l e v .  
c c rea in . c a k e  a n d  b a l lo o n s  s p e l le d  
lappiness tor the youngsters.
A P P L E T O N
Appleton H ig h  S c h o o l  w ill  p la y  i t s  
' b a s k e tb a ll  g a m e  w i th  L ib e r t y
.c.e Mi n d a y . T h e  t h i r d  l e a g u e  
.if?' w.lL be played here Thursday
i th Rcckport.
Clark G able tries to  talk his way in to  an acquaintenship w ith Lana T urner 
in llo n k y  lo n k ,"  w hich also features Frank M organ and Claire T revor.
W e
In V in a lh a v e n
“We ’ have sponsored the or- 
i ganization of a Credit Union; a 
movement new to Vinalhaven, but 
! not to America.
' The first Credit Union in America
present time.
in 1900. At the
in 43 of these
as well as in all
nin« of the Provinces of Canada, 
and Newfoundland, we find Credit 
Union Laws enacted Also, Con­
gress, in 1934, enacted a Federal 
Credit Union Law, so that it is 
new jxissible to organize a Fed­
eral Credit Union anywhere with­
in the jurisdiction of the United 
States.
Were we endowed with Seven- 
j League Boots:, we could give a little 
hop, and study the Post Office 
Employes Credit Union, in Port­
land, Me., or the Farm Bureau 
Credit Union at Concord, N. H. 
With a stride, we might call at the 
Telephone Workers Credit Union, 
in Boston, and then straddle down 
the coast, to where the Teachers 
Credit Union is in operation, at 
Tampa, Fla. and over to Dallas, 
Tex., to pry into the affairs of the 
Municipal Employes Credit Union 
In a scries of Giant strides, wc 
could peep at a Community Credit 
Union a t Kona, Hawaii; The Pos­
tal Employes, at Oakland. Calif.; 
The First Alaska Credit Union. 
Ketchiean, Alaska; a Life Assur­
ance Credit Union in Quebec, Can­
ada; a Civil Service Credit Union
; in St. Johns, Newfoundland, and 
a Teachers Credit Union at Prince 
Edwards Island. And then, we 
could pull up our Boots, and wade 
b a c k  t o  Vinalhaven. Me., where the 
Vinalhaven Federal Credit Union, 
an association of Neighbors, and 
the baby of this large family of 
over 10 000 Credit Unions on the 
North American Continent, has 
just embarked on what “We” have 
faith to envision as a propitous 
career.
PORT C LY D E
The Baptist Circle held its an­
nual Christmas sale Wednesday at 
the community rocm.
Mrs. William Gale and daughter 
of Palmer, Mass., have been guests 
of Mrs. Franklin Tnisscll.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Davis are 
spending the Winter on McGee 
Island.
The Advent Christian Church 
servers Sunday, will be: Worship 
at 10 30; Sunday School at 11.45; 
'Loyal Workers at 5 45; and evening 
service at 7. At the morning service 
the paster, Harry R. Daniels, will 
preach on the subject. “Good Tid­
ings”, and a t the evening service on 
"A Burning Message from the Burn­
ing Bush.’’ Mrs. Marion Daniels, 
will give a Gospel message in song 
at the morning and evening ser­
vices. Prayer meeting will be held 
in the vestry Wednesday at 7 o’clock. 
A Christmas pageant V.'ll be pre­
sented Dec 21 in the church.
Britain has agreed to buy for 
the duration of the war and for a 
year afterward New Zealand's flax 
crop covering 25.000 acres.
Tala a tip fmm the Old-limers
riAitVYLLiNC a ro u n d  tow n  h e re , you I!
I find B u ic k s  that a r c  s till  in s e r v ic e  
after s ix ,  e ig h t , ten  o r  e v e n  m o r e  y e a r s .
It’s w o r th  n o tin g  that th e se  s tu r d y  o ld  
B u ick s  a r e  still serving faithfully and 
well, fo r  s e v e r a l  r e a so n s .
T h e y  h a v e  the sa m e  b a s ic  typ e  o f  e n g in e  
ax the s le e k  1942 B u ie k  -  a ru g g ed , lon g-  
l iv e d ,  e x t r a - e f f i c i e n t  v a l v c - i n - h e a d ,  
tliough it is n o w  m a d e  b e tte r  b y  FIREBALL 
c o m b u stio n .
I h e y  h a v e  th e  s a m e  d e p e n d a b l e  d r i v e
- a  stou t to r q u e  tu b e  e n c a s in g  a s tu rd y  
stee l sh a ft s tr e tc h in g  its u n b ro k en  len gth  
from  tr a n sm iss io n  to  rea r  a x le .
l 'f a m e s  are  fu n d a m e n ta lly  th e  sa m e  
now as th e n ;  b r a k e s , though  h y d r a u lic  
n ow , u se  th e  s a m e , e ff ic ie n t, s c lf -c n -  
e r g iz in g  a c tio n .
A ll  th e  fa c to r s  that m a k e  for  s tren g th  
a n d  lo n g  l i f e  a r c  s t i l l  p r e s e n t  - p lu s  
su ch  fu r th e r  a d v a n c e s  as a ll-c o il  sp r in g s, 
D o m itc  p is to n s  that s q u e e z e  m o r e  good  
from  g a s o lin e , C o m p o u n d  C a r b u r e t io n t  
th a t  s p e l l s  p e a k  e c o n o m y  w it h  u n ­
m a tc h e d  r e s e r v e  p o w er .
T h e r e ’s  m o re  c o m fo r t , m o r e  c o n v e n ­
ie n c e , m o r e  b e a u t y ,  m o r e  v a lu e  in  th e se  
’42 m o d e ls .
B ut w h a t c o u n ts  is  that th e y ’re  still  
B u ic k s  -  tou gh , ru g g ed  an d  d e p e n d a b le .
T a k e  a lo o k  at w h at y o u r  n e x t  ca r  is 
l ik e ly  to b e  u p  a g a in st and  a sk  y o u r s e lf  
if  that is n ’t th e  k in d  o f  c a r  i t ’s sm a r t to 
b u y  righ t n o w . _ _ _ _ _
fA v a ila h lr  a t d ie b t  e x tra  cost 
on B u ie k  S P E C IA L  m odels , 
standard on a ll o th e r Series.
C ^ l
IIIM ’ IAIIO* 
t i a t a u  H om es  
VAIUI
C . W . H O P K IN S
12 BAYVIEW STREET, CAMDEN, ME.
C . W . H O P K IN S
712 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND, ME.
A  S u rp rise  A tta c k
Ganders’ Dive Bombers Cre­
ate Havoc On the Luck­
less Skippers
Caught off guard, and knocked 
silly by the bang up bowling of old 
man Sanborn, the Skippers turned 
In the poorest exhibition of bowling 
they ever have shewn in all their 
years of performing before the pub­
lic. Nobody seems to know just 
what it was that proved t® be the 
spark animating Gander Sanborn, 
but all the rest, especially the Skip­
pers are out hunting for it now.
Whether it was the Christmas 
rush, or the invasion by trfe Jap­
anese beetles, (lice is a stronger 
word) that diverted the minds of 
the Skippers from the main objec­
tive, nobody seems to know, but 
what is known is that the Skipmen 
seemed to be walking in a trance 
and not in full possession of their 
faculties.
Gene Hall was so low in spirits 
that he was unable to get out of the 
60 column, and his score looked 
mere like a card game rather than 
a bowling score, while Skipper Lane 
busted his garboards, curdled his 
bilge water, and strained his spin­
naker, trying to get out of the 70’s. 
However all the poor bowling was 
not in the Skippers log book, for 
while Scotty Littlefield was able to 
trim Gene Hall decisivly his score 
of 224 was nothing to write home 
about, and Cap'n Grimes squeezed 
out a one pin victory over the P. M . 
on a 245, his finest of the season
This fiasco puts the Ganders two 
up on the Skippers, and while Gene 
Hall still can’t see how it was done 
and maintains it won’t happen 
again, it behooves the Skippers to 
get a move on and crowd on a little 
more sail.
It is understood they are going to 
call a council of war and plan the 
grand strategy of the whole season, 
mainstay of which is sa’d to be 
another salt fish dinner, with all the 
needed and necessary vitamines. 
Failing in that they arc going to 
put a lock stitch in Link Sanborns' 
good right arm which of late has 
hurt them more than the 10 cents 
a week they have to donate to Cap'n 
Grimes.
With Skipper Petersen and Sub­
stitute IK. Carver sitting on the 
bench just rarin' to go in and pin 
the ears of those Ganders back, it 
would not be surprring if seme <>f 
the present line up »were yanked 
and told to practice up a bit, or 
put on a couple more inches around 
the waist line by some road work 
a t the tabic. But Gene Hall savs 
"Don't you worry folks. The Skip­
pers will come out all right. They 
always have.” Tire score:
Ganders—Sanborn 311, Littlefield 
224, Grimes 245, Libby 240, Goose 
288, total 1288.
Skippers—Guilford 274, 'Hall 192. 
Drew 244, Lane 228, Shields 278. total 
1216.
♦ 192—age, weight or proof?
WEST WASHINGTON
Miss Ruey Hallowell has re­
turned home from Waldoboro for 
a short visit.
Miss Dora Whittier lws employ­
ment in Connecticut.
Mrs. Merle Robbins and Mrs. 
Cora Deering were callers Monday 
on Katie Kennedy.
Mrs. Amcia Babb sustained a 
severe fall at her home here Sun­
day.
Clarence Hibbert and sen Ger­
ald visited Sunday with Birdell 
Hibbert.
A  R O Y A L S
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1 3 1  &  E. F ir st S tree t  
M I A M I .  F L O R I D A
CAUGHT BY THE CAMERA
—By Staff Photographer. 
H ere’s one of M ain street's well known m erchants all a -sm ile  because
th e  C hristm as business is thriving. A form er alderm an and a prom inent 
church worker. For goodness sake, don't tell us you don't know him .
M AINE IN W A SH IN G T O N
(From  the Office of Senator R alph O Brewster)
In Puerto Rico there have been I thirty feet. The only other corn-
four Governors in three years and 
the present one, Rexford G. Tug- 
well, is now absent in Washington 
but the government continues to 
function as it lias for a decade un­
der the efficient hand and guiding
munication is a wave of the hand. 
This is a regular daily routine.
Finally at two we are at Trinidad 
after a 700 mile flight looking over 
toward Dutch Guiana where the 
American troops have just lande.d 
to protect the bauxite deposits that
genius of Everett Brown of the Class arc vital to our aluminum produc­
tion and arc flowing through Port-of 1906 at the University of Maine.
Secretary Brown learned Latin 
America in the hard school of ex­
perience-after leaving Maine—In 
Ceritral America and Santo Do­
mingo before taking over Puerto | one fecls thoroughly at home.
land in a constantly mounting 
stream.
In the construction barracks three 
out of four men resting on Sun­
day afternoon are from Maine so
Rico where he is now recognized as 
indispensable.
George Reed Of L ittle Deer Isle
Seeking light on the housing prob­
lem Secretary Brown refers to 
George Reed who shows what has 
become of seme of the $100,003,000 
expended on Puerto Rico in recent 
years in slum clearance and rural 
hotis'ng projects. One is impressed 
with (he very practical approach of 
George Reed to many aspects of the 
problem and his somewhat critical i s 
attitude toward seme ot the more 
radical proposals and extravagances.
Then it all becomes clear when he 
confides that he learned a good deal 
about life sailing on Eggemoggin 
Reach ana around Frenchman's and 
Penobscot Bays and that he still 
has a place at Little Deer Isle and 
spent his last vacation at Friend- e r05S 
ship.
Trinidad Anil John sV crn ey
John Sweeney will be remember d 
in Washington County where lie was • 
Construction Superintendent on the ! 
Quoddy jeb and in Portland where , 
he was in charge of the con- j 
struction at the Todd-Bath Shin-, 
yrrd. Today he is in charge of the 
building of the big naval air base at t 
Trinidad and praying for more j 
Maine men to help in addition to ) 
the half dozen he already has. Good 
Jcbx at goorl wages and free trans- ; 
pollution are available for any com- i 
petent Maine Mechanics who w ant' 
to see something of the world by 
writing John a t Port au Spain. ] 
Trinidad, in care of United States 
N a v a l  A r  B a s e .
Concerning Parachutes
Returning the next day one is 
receiving instruction in parachute 
jumping just in case and how to 
disengage the rather complicated 
harness. The sailor boy insists it is 
rather simple so I ask him whether 
lie has ever tried it. "Yes," says he, 
very s nipte, “thirteen of us jumped 
two weeks ;igo when the ailerons 
came off in an up-draft and three 
didn’t get. ashore.” I decide to pay 
! somewhat more respectful attention 
| alter that as he tells of four hours 
in the water swimming ashcre while 
the natives thought they were en­
gaged in a practice drill and the 
plane was landed after some amaz­
ing acrobatics by the pilot who didn’t 
jump and came out unharmed to be 
cited for the Distinguished Service
W ent From Belfast
At San Juan Mrs Brewster found 
Cora Morrison of Belfast, who 
graduated from Wellesley College in 
1909—two years before Mrs. Brew­
ster—and came immediately to 
Puerto Rico to teach and has been 
here ever since--acquiring a hus­
band, Amos K ng, and being now 
very well known and highly respect­
ed residents cf San Juan.
Poland Water is the salvation of 
life in the tropics for visitors from 
M a in e  a n d  is a happy reminder of 
the heme state. A quart a day keeps 
all troubles away.
NORTH HAVEN
Mrs. Joseph A. Boyd. Jr., arrived 
Thursday from Mitchel Field. N. Y. 
for ah indefinite stay With her 
father, J. F. Dyer
Mrs. Meribah Crockett enter­
tained at tea Friday. Mrs. Nellie 
Beverage. Miss Jennie Beverage, 
Mrs. Olive Gregory. Mrs. Bessie 
Grant, Mrs. Dcrothv Emerson. 
Mrs. Florence Brown, Mrs. Hattie 
Bray and Mrs. Nettie Witherspoon.
Baptist services will be held 
Sunday at 11 o’clock by the pas­
tor. Sunday school convents at 
10. Christian Endeavor meets at 
6.30 and the evening song service 
at 7.30. Prayer meeting is Thurs­
day at 7.30. Rehearsals are in prog­
ress on the Christmas pageant. 
“The Starflowcr” to be presented 
Dec. 21.
In  the absence of the pastor, 
prayer meeting was conducted 
Thursday by Mrs. Albert Beverage. 
H. T. Crockett and Herman 
Crockett.
Lewis Burgess has been employed 
in Vinalhaven this week.
There were 22 present at the 
Pioneer Boys' Club Wednesday. 
The officers of this club under the 
leadership of Rev. Mr. Jchnston 
are: President, John Beverage: 
vice president, William Hopkins; 
secretary, Lyman Hopkins, and 
treasurer, Donald Stone. On the 
entertainment committee for the 
month are John Waterman, Sher­
man Baird and Richard Crockett. 
The boys will hold a cake sale 
Saturday a t Hopkins' store.
The ladies of the Christmas 
Club entertained Monday a t pro­
gressive supper and Christmas tree 
party. The first course was served 
by Mrs. Parker Crockett and Mrs. 
Ronald Gillis at the home of Mrs. 
Gillis; salad course by Miss Ber­
tha Mills. Mrs. Joel Wooster, Mrs. 
Maurice Dyer and Mrs. Mervyn 
Snow at the heme of Mrs. Snow; 
main course at the home of Mrs. 
Leon Crcckett with Mrs. Crockett. 
Mrs. Hattie Bray, Mrs. Clyde Joy 
and Mrs. Pierce Crockett, hostesses. 
The table was beautiful with deco­
rations appropriate fcr the season. 
The desert and coffee was served 
by Mrs. Lester Greenlaw, assisted 
by Mrs. Raymond Thayer and 
Miss Dorothy Ames. The Christ­
mas tree party under the direction 
of Mrs. Maynard Greenlaw and 
Mrs. Ira Curtis was held a t the 
home of Mrs. Lester Greenlaw.
At the latest meeting of the 
advisory' committee cf the church 
it was voted to Join tlie Ministers' 
and Missionaries’ Security Plan, 
this money to be raised by pyra­
mid teas. Mrs. Leon B. Stone was 
hostess to the first of this series 
of teas Wednesday, entertaining 
16 guests. Those present were 
Mesdames Doris (Shields, Lillian 
Hopkins, Lola Walker, Nora 
Waterman, (Louise Crockett 
Burgess, Maribah Crockett,
Beverage, Susie Wooster, Ida Dyer, 
Maud Simpson, Emma Greenlaw, 
Isa Ames, Qrilla Sampson and 
Misses Eleanor Brcwn and Hope 
Ames. The afternoon was pleas­
antly spent in knitting, sewing and 
cha ttlng.
The Girls Club under the lead­
ership of Miss Eleanor Brcwn met 
for the first time Wednesday with 
20 present. These „ officers were 
elected: President, Erma Wither­
spoon; secretary, Lillian Gregory’; 
treasurer. Dorothy Thayer. The 
girls meet next week with Erma 
Witherspoon.
Mrs. Alice Sampson has moved 
to the village to spend the Whi­
ter at the home of her nephew, 
Lloyd Whitmore.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Emerson 
returned Thursday from a visit 
with relatives In Maine. New 
Hampshire. Massachusetts 
Connecticut.
G RANG E CORNER
o  o- a





M rs. C a s s ie  M c L e o d  h a s  c lo s e d
A night there showed fine living 11,er colta«e ancl is in Qui»cY 'Mai5' 
conditions with two rooms a n d |where she wU1 ‘spend the Winter 
private bath for every four men
and excellent food. Although it is
only ten degrees from the Equator 
and ten miles from Venezuela in 
South America an old-fashioned 
patchwock quilt felt comfortable at 
night and the ocean water was de­
lightfully cool for swimming.
Patrolling The Caribbean  
Leaving San Juan, Puerto Rico, at 
7 a.m. in a regular daily flight of a 
navy patrol bomber—a PRY such as 
found the Bismarck—one floats over 
the outer fringe of island outposts 
—by the Virgin Islands—'the glori­
fied poorhouse for which a Reoubli- 
cfvii administration paid Denmark 
$25,000,000 to keep them out of Ger­
man hands—over the island of Nevis [ served 
where Alexander Hamilton was born 
and a little Dutch island where the 
American flag was first saluted by 
a foreign power. (My English in­
telligence officer companion is not 
particularly impressed.)
Antigua—Martinique—St. Lucia 
At Antigua and St. Lucia (British 
Islands) we descend to inspect the 
Nr val and Army air bases that are 
in process of development In be­
tween we drop into Martinique
! with 'relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Simmons 
motored to New Castle, N. H. with 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Alley and spent 
the week-end with their daughter 
Mrs. Ruth Randall.
Mrs. Carrie McLeod has gone to
Portland where she will be with 
her daughter during the W ntcr.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Burton spent 
a day recently with Mrs. Arthur 
Thomas in Oakland.
Joseph Godfrey, Vincent Carr and 
Everett Elwell made a business trip 
Wednesday to Portland.
Mrs. Herbert Elwell entertained 
the Twenty Club Wednesday. A 
pleasant time Is reported; lunch was
Kenneth Drinkwater and Albert 
Davis Jr. went to Portland Tuesday 
to  e n l i s t  in  t h e  C o a s t  G u a r d .
Floyd S nger who with his family 
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Batty have returned to Cuckold 
Light Station. Mrs. Singer and 
children wall join him next week.
M rs  Fred Batty Sr. has returned 
home from a short visit with rela­
tives in Connecticut.
Mrs. L. C. Elwell was called to
where the French aircraft carrier1 Rockland Tuesday by the sudden 
Beaun is still holed up with an hun- 1 death of Frank L. Clarke who made 
1 dred planes and where the American his heme with Mr. and Mrs. Milton 
naval observer brings out his report : Elwell.
in a French launch and exchanges I ------ —  *
it in a hollow buoy thrown in the COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADI 
water and picked up with a rope at i WORK WONDERS
and
Officers recently elected at 
North Haven Grange are: Master, 
Harvey Calderwood; overseer. 
George Young; lecturer, Mrs. 
Lloyd Crcckett; steward, Hiram 
Beverage; assistant steward. Jchn 
Beverage; chaplain, Mrs H. T. 
Crockett; treasurer, Mrs. J. A. 
Brown; secretary, Mrs. Albert Bev­
erage; gate keeper, Victor Bev­
erage; Ceres.^Mrs. Harvey Calder­
wood; Pomona, Mrs. Alficd 
Staples; Flora. Mrs. Wiliam 
G r e g o r y :  lady assstant steward, 
Eleanor Brown; cxecutve commit­
tee, Lawrence Grant and pianist, 
Mrs. Roger Raymond.
• • • •
The annual Christinas party 
of Pleasant River Grange, Vinal­
haven, will be held Wednesday at 
the close of the meeting, for mcm- 
bc.^ and their children. Ea<h 
member is requested to take a 
10-cent gift for the tree, a gift for 
each child he invites and a plate 
of fudge. A program will be ar­
ranged by Marion Johnson. Re­
freshments will be served by a 
ccnynittee of which Ava Brown is 
chairman.
• • • •
Charles Stimpson was elected 
master of Warren Grange at the 
annual meeting Tuesday, Other 
officers are: Overseer, Raymond 
Jenkins; lecturer. Ethola Stimp- 
son; steward, Harold Pease; as­
sistant steward, Leona Sidelinger; 
chaplain, Emma Norwood; secre­
tary, Earl Smith; treasurer, Percy 
R. Bow ley; gatekeeper, Carl Perry; 
Ceres, Gertrude Stanctt; Pomona, 
Mart Pease; Flora. Elsie Wallace; 
lady assistant steward. Doris Bow- 
ley; member of the executive com­
mittee, Fred Starrett. Installation 
will be held in January. The first 
and second degrees will be con­
ferred on on? candidate Tuesday 
at Warren Grange.
• • • •
The Sewing Circle cf the Me- 
gunticook Grange of Camden met 
Wednesday followed by supper 
under the direction of Mrs. Sally 
Lord. At the business session 
Past Master J. Herbert Gould 
gave an interesting talk on De­
fense Stamps and Bonds and 
their importance to the nation. 
Thcfie officers were elected; 
Master; Harold Robinson; over­
seer, J. Herbert Gould; lecturer, 
Mildred Philbrook; steward. L. C, 
Blake; assistant steward, Floyd 
Robinson; chaplain, Mabel Whyte; 
secretart- Myrtle Blake; treasure;, 
Louise Walker; gate keeper, 
Robert Ingraham; ceres, Bessie 
Robinson; Pomona, Jessie Bever­
age; Flora. Gertrude Waterman; 
lady assistant steward. Kathleen 
Heald; member of executive com­
mittee for three years. Past Master 
May Young; janitor, Fred Hall. 
This program was furnished: Re­
port of the State meeting in Lew­
iston. by Master May Youiiig; 
reading “Soldiers Morale” by Ger­
trude Waterman; Lalk on Defense 
by Past Master Lawrence Hop­
kins; jokes. Kathleen Heald; read­
ing by Hazel Clark ‘ Talk on Tur­
keys" and stunts under the direc­
tion of Kathleen Heald.
• • • • - • —
Grand View Grange of North- 
port met Thursday and the ladies’ 
degree team conferred the third 
degree on a class of eight candi­
dates. Supper was served. The 
regular officers conferred.' the 
fourth degree. At the ftr„t meet­
ing in December these officers 
were elected: Master, Ira Hodg- 
den; overseer. Thelma Word; lec­
turer, Hazel Fland'CR; chaplain, 
Carrie Wood; secretary. Richard 
Brown; treasurer, A. P. Goodhue; 
steward. Malcolm Carver; assistant 
steward, Raymond Wood; Ceres, 
Lida Blood; Flora. Mary Ames; 
Pomona, Florence Griffin; gate 
keeper, Henry Hills; executive 
committee three years. Earl 
Brown; lady assistant. Miss Geral­
dine Flanders. Installation will be 
the first meeting in January. 
Neighborhood Night will be ob­
served Dee. 18 with members of 
Tranquility cf Lincolnville. Mystic 
of Belmont and Equity of Belfast 
ar guests. State lecturer. Hartley
SOUTH THO M ASTO N
Walter Ripley of Barre, Vt, is vis­
it ng his parents this week.
Mrs. Mertland Robinson (Nellie 
Glover) q£. East Rochester, N. H. 
called on friends here recently. She 
accompanied the remains of her 
brother. Oscar C. Glover to Camden 
fcr burial. Mr. Glover had been 
killed in an accident in Detroit.
The Glover fam.ly resided for many 
years in what was later tlie Wes- 
saweskeag Inn.
Ten members of Forget-inc-not 
Chapter. O.ES. attended guest night
Friday in W arren. W orthy M atron ' S tew art of H oulton will be pres 
Lotta Crowley acted as M artha.' ent.
The Chapter will have a C h r i s t m a s ----------------- -
tree and serve refrethments Dec. 15. SW A N ’^ 1̂ 1 A Wf)
T h o ^ n o t solicited will take sand- Shm nan ]aJ
Mrs. Myrtle Maklnen was h ^ e s s ' ,notl,rr a,<4
Wednesday to the Beano Gang. Mrs. w v  a ' '» 'w T ' Monria'' ta
Naomi Ulmer, being the honor j H ° U l ° n  WhCie h e  ls
. . 7, , taking a course in Aircraft Me-guest, received a wall lamp. She , ,  lvlt-... , t , chames for a year.will leave soon to make her home _________________________ ______
In Winsted. Conn.
The Civilian Defense Class meets i nison and Mrs. Myrtle Makinen,
every Tuesday at 8.15 at the prl- I ’̂ ttcdJ ° v,er «16 7116 Pro« * di> wlU
mary school building. Fire Chief' buy Christmas gifts for
Van Russell will give a gas mask 
dr 11 the coming week. Everyone is 
urged to attend.
Members of the Soup Club met 
Tuesday for a knotting bee at Mrs. 
Helen Rackliffe’s.
The recent supper sponsored by j 
Miss Hazel Lane and under the i 
management of Mrs. Annie Den-1
children
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Sgt Richard F. Moore who has 
been stationed at Fort Williams, 
left Monday for Missouri, having 
Joined the Army Air Corps.
T h e  f i r s t  a id  c la s s  o f  th e  f ire  d e -
C h arles S im p son  S a fe
Mrs. Ada Simpson of Thomaston 
was much gratified yesterday when 
she received a cablegram which 
read:
“Am O K don't worry Charles.’’
Charles Simpson, formerly of 
Battery F. 240th C. A regiment is 
stationed at Schofield Barracks 
Honolulu.
R O CK PO RT
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hdld "W ednesday ‘a t  th e  "Methddtet 
vestry for the benefit of the Ladies’ 
Aid was largely attended and net­
ted a generous sum.
| Universal Bible Sunday will be 
I observed at the Methodist Church 
at the mrrnlng service Sunday with 
appropriate music and a sermon by 
the pastor on “The World’s Greatest
P . T . A . In T h o m a sto n
Names Committee To Con­
duct a Defense Stamp 
Campaign
“The Light That Will Not Go Out," 
Miss Mabel Feroald; “The Light 
partment will meet a t Watts Hall i That Guides the Footsteps of All.'' 
Monday night at 8 o’clock, following Miss Gladys Fernald; “The World
the chemical warfare class meeting 
at the same place at 7 o’clock.
Russell E. Sevon, son of Mr. ahd 
Mrs. Elmer Sevon of this tcwn. and 
Edith E. Douglas, daughter of Mrs. 
l-Ved Thompson of Rockland, were 
married in Camden, Dec. 5, by Rev. 
Mr. Brown, of the First Baptist 
Church. They were attended by 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Sevon of
Needs the Bible Today;” “What the 
W ar is D oing w ith  the Bible Today,"  
M rs: Edith K iib om . T h is  will be 
Interspersed w ith m usic, som e selec- 
tons by the g ir ls’ chorus.
Federatel Church. Sunday School 
at 9.45, worship at 11. The sermon 
subject is “The Mind of Christ." The 
anthem for the merning is “God Is 
Love," by Ruebush. Fpworth League
Pleasant Point. After a brief trip has a W-stery meeting at 6 o’clock
to Providence, they are now res id -|in char*e of Eleancr Gregory. Jean 
iGilchrest and Marjorie Cushing.ing in Bath, where Mr. Sevon has* 
employment. Mr. Sevon was grad­
uated from Thomaston High Schoo!, 
cla ss  o f  1939.
The Star Circle meets Tuesday at 
Mrs. Lelia Smalley’s.
The Thomaston Fire Department 
answered a call at 7 o’clock this 
mcming for a chimney fire in the 
home of Ansel Orne at Pleasant 
Point. Little damage was done to 
the building.
At tlie Baptist Church a special
musical Christmas program dedicat- stubborn battle to subdue. Much 
ed to boys in the service will be held water damage was avoided by the
The evening topic at 7 o'clock is 
‘The Interpreter of Life.”
T A L K  O F THE TO W N
Considerable damage was done to 
the residence of William G. Rich­
ards on T street last night from 
a fire that caught around the chim­
ney in a second floor bedroom and 
spread through the ceiling and 
walls, to the attic where it broke 
out and gave the fire department a
Sgt. Kenneth Daucett, Jr., who,Book.” The evening service a t 7 
has been stationed at Ft. Leonard o’clock will be held with Ernest 
Wood, Mo., has completed a three
year training course arriving home 
Friday for an indefinite stay.
Ralph Wilson is at home from 
Criehaven to remain for the Winter 
with his family.
Alexis Gross of Camden has 
b o u g h t  th e  W. W. Knight house on 
Main street which he will occupy 
as a home.
At the meeting of the Parent- 
Teacher Association of Thomaston 
Thursday night, Mrs. Harold F. 
Dana, the president, conducted the 
Crockett leading the seng service business meeting,which opened with
and Earle Achorn. principal of the s in g in g  o f  " A m e ric a  th e  B e a u t ifu l ."Grammar School and a preacher of 
the Methodist Church speaking, j Following the reports, it was an- 
The pastor will hold service a t , nounce{* that there wil. be a sale of 
8outh Thcmaston at 7 o’clock Sun- home-cooked food at Dcnaldson’s
day night.
G a y  N in e t ie s  R e v u e  
Rehearsals for “Under the Gas-
Store today at 2 o'clock. This la­
under the auspicees of the Green 
Street Schocl mothers, with Mrs. 
Ruby Hall, Mrs. Madolin Spear, and
light” the High School Dramatic Mrs. Marjorie Mayo, second grade
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Herstrom. Qay 90*5 Revue are reaching mothers, in charge.
l>ec. 21. Anyone having names and 
addresses of Thomaston boys in 
military service is requested to give 
them to Rev Mr. Kilborn before 
that date.
In  th e  C h u r c h e s
St. James’ Catholic Church. Mass 
at 9 a. in.
St. John’s Church. At 9 a. in.. 
Holy Euchahrist preceded by Litany 
and Procession. At 5 p. in., Even­
song and sermon in rectory chapel 
followed by a social hour.
St. George’s Church, Long Cove. 
At 10 a. m., Holy Eucharist.
Baptist Church. Sunday School 
at 9.45, worship at 11. The sermon 
subject is “Our Prospects Under 
War Clouds.” There will be two 
choral anthems. At 6 o’clock Esther 
Achorn is the leader at the young 
people’s meeting, the topic of which 
Is “The Spade Helps the Bible.” At 
7 o’clock a program appropriate to 
Bible Sunday will be given. This 
will include “Moments of Devotion,” 
Salute to the Bible, Joanne Vinal; 
Sertptupral theme “Thy Word;’’
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF 
THE THOMASTON NATIONAL 
BANK
Notice is hereby given th a t  th e  An 
nuul M eeting ol the  S tockho lders or
use of salvage blankets.
The Rockland High School bas­
ketball team received their second 
defeat of the season at die hands of 
the aggregation representing Morse 
High at Bath last night. The ship­
builders rolled up a total of 34 
points while tlie locals were round­
ing lip a matter of 24.
Alvin C. Ramsdell has bought tlie 
Rappleye house at Ingraham Hill 
which he will occupy upon ills re­
turn from Florida in the Spring.
All members of Pleasant Valley 
Grange are urgently requested to 
attend its meeting Tuesday night. 
Matters of vital importance in de­
fense work will be stressed at this 
meeting.
Members of Forget-me-Nct Chap­
ter O.E.S. of South Thomaston are 
asked to be at the Russell Funeral 
Heme a t 130 tomorrow to attend 
the funeral of Mrs. Mabel Wiley at 
2 o’clock.
Good skating at Community Park 
reports Principal Blaisdell. Wish 
we had a .private pond for Hitler—
i tie Thom aston N ational B ank win fined with boiling water, 
id a t  th e ir  bank ing  room s onbe hel
Tuesday, J a n u a ry  13. 1942, a t  10.00
o'clock A M. fo r th e  purpose of fix­
ing the  n u m b er and electing  a board 
or D irectors fo r th e  ensu ing  year, and  
fo r  th e  tran sac tio n  of nny o th e r  b u s i­





T hom aston . M aine, Decem ber 9th, 
1941
149-8-155
Germany’s ban cn wartime in­
creases of wages is being applied 
more rigidly than ever.
The first elevated railway in New 
York City opened for traffic on 
July 2. 1867.













Give her freedom from the tiring arm-work of cooking, 
baking, getting meals. This Christmas, the new Mix- 
master means even greater labor-saving joy. W hether 
it's creaming the butter and sugar for a cake, blending 
your favorite salad dressing or whipping creamy-fluff 
mashed potatoes —  you have the perfect m ixing speed 
right at your finger-tips instantly. They are all plainly  
indicated on the Mix-Finder dial — easy-to-see, easy-to- 
set, and sc ie n tif ic a lly  r ig h t. Mixmaster, complete with 
juice e x tra c to r ..............................................................$28.75
CENTI
P O W B I
IN E>MPAMY
Mrs. Lulu Sheldon and Gus Johnson 
have returned to Wakefield and 
Boston after attending the funeral 
of Edward L. Richards.
Constance Miller and John Miller 
of Belmont spent the week-end with 
their mother, Mrs. Irene Ireland.
Funeral services for Charles 
Welch who died suddenly Monday 
at tlie Damariscotta Hospital were 
held Wednesday at the Russell fu­
neral parlors with Rev. C. Vaughn 
Overman officiating. Interment was 
was in Sea View Cemetery.
Rev. and Mrs. C. V. Overman. 
Mrs. Maud Carleton and Mrs. Maud 
Walker attended the Bible Confer­
ence Tuesday at the First Baptist 
Church in Rockland.
Mrs. Edward Auspland and Mrs. 
Louise Holbrook tilled the stations 
ol treasurer artd chaplain respec­
tively at Visiting Officers’ Night of 
Seaside Chapter O.E.S. in Camden 
Monday and Mr. and Mrs. Leman 
Oxton served as guest candidates.
the final stage. Three performances 
will be given on Tuesday and Wed­
nesday, a matinee for school chil-
Mrs. Madolin Hanley reported on 
tlie civilian defense meeting at 
which she represented the P.T.A..
dren and two evening perform- Mrs. Dana then appointed a rom­
ances.. Tlie funds from the play mitjee to meet with Supt. Lord, to 
will help defray the cost of the an- make plans for an extensive cam-
nual Senior Class trip to Washing­
ton. D. C.
paign to sell defense stamps in the 
schools, also to formulate some
As a part of the evening’s enter- definite plan of evacuating the 
tainment the Gay 90’s Revue will school children in case of emer- 
feature soloists frrm the High gency.
School Glee Clubs as well as a | This committee consists of Rev. 
mlae chorus, in many of the old H. F. Leach. Edwin F. Lynch. Mrs. 
time songs. An added feature, cer- Ethel Newcombe, Mrs. Lilia Elliot, 
tain to please, will be the group Mrs. Eliza Carleton. Principal L. C. 
singing of well known songs of by- Sturtevant, Mrs. Martha Carter, and 
gone days, with Earl Achorn as Mrs. Lura Libby, representing tlie
master of ceremonies.
Every effort is being made to cos­
tume the characters in authentic 
period costumes.
Those taking part in this heart-
parents, the schocl board and the 
teachers.
Tlie banner for attendance was 
awarded the third grade, who had 
15 representatives present. The
rending melodrama, a totally origi- next meeting will be Jan. 8 at which 
nal and picturesque drama of Life time the speaker will be Kenneth 
and Love in these times are: Mary Smith, State Secretary of tlie 
Daucett Lucille Dean, Earlene Da- Y.M.C.A. of Waterville, his subject
Others from Harbor Light Chapter vis' Norma Hoyle' Allegra Noyes’ lo b* ^ ^ i t i e s  in Character Build-
attending were Mrs, Cora Upham, 
Miss Marion Upham and Mis. 
Dorothy Young.
Mrs. Ida Watts, Mrs. Arlene 
Brown and son Trevls passed Mon­
day with Mr and Mrs. Merle Ire­
land.
A special meeting for men will be 
held Monday at the Baptist vestry 
preceded by supper at 6.30 furnished 
by the ladies of the Church. The 
purpose of the gathering is to for­
mulate plans for the organization 
of a Men’s Brotherhood Class, and 
to present a program and speakers 
in co-operaticn with th e  Civilian 
Defense program. The special 
speaker will be Rev. Charles R. 
S im s  of Bath.
A well attended and enthusiastic 
meeting in the interest of Civilian
Cynthia Eaton, Mary Reed Daniel ing.
Andrews, Gerald Richards, David j The speaker of tlie evening, Miss 
Eaton, Dwight Noyes, Robert Rita C. Smith in her humorously
Fowle, Ralph Staples, Maynard entertaining way, held the entire 
Ingraham, Jr„ Merton Warren and attention of her audience in her 
Edgar Foster. j ‘Reminiscences of Oxford forty
It consists of four acts and is years ago.” At the conclusion of 
directed inby Richard Thomas cf her talk, refreshments were served 
the faculty with Mrs. Winola Coop- by Miss Rebecca Robertson. Mrs. 
er in charge of the music. Assist- j Madeline Hanley, Mrs. Bernice 
ing committees are: stage mana- Knights, and Miss Dorothy Weeks, 
ger, William Knight; make-up. Con-1 .............■ -
stance Lane and R. H. S. make-up Philip Ryer, Mitchell Field. L. I.; 
class: costume mistress, Althea Francis Wentworth Ft. Leavitt,
Joyce; properties, Constance Lane.
For B oys In  Service
At the Red Cross meeting Mon­
day, which will be held at Masonic 
building, the Christmas boxes for 
the Rockport boys in service will be 
packed. Contributions of money.
Portland; Maurice Carleton, Camp 
Polk, La.; Elmer Bardee, Arlington, 
Va.; Herbert Ingraham, University 
of Maine R.O.T.C., George Moody 
and Robert. Aliev, addresses of the 
two lattter not jfet obtained.
Defense and presided over by E .' chocolate bars, gum cigarettes,' 
Stewart Orbetoh, local chairman of i home made candy or box chocolates 
the Disaster Committee, was held
Thursday at the Town hall. The 
town was well represented and in 
addition there were many from 
Camden and Thomaston. John 
Pomeroy of Rockland, county chair­
man, led an open forum on the va­
rious forms of defense work, after 
giving a talk on “Fire and Police 
Protection.”
Mrs. Fred Priest entertained 
Tuesday at the home of her daugh-
are desired and such contributions 
shou ld  be tak en  or rent to  th is
meeting. -  1
The Rockport boys who will be 
remembered in thLs manner are: 
Ralph Foster a t Ft. Leavitt, Port­
land; Howard Kimball, Maxwell 
Field, Montgomery, Ala., Leo Giles, 
Ft. Benning, Ga.; Orris Burns, Jr., 
Ft. McKinley; Earl Deane, Bangor 
Air Base; Chester Page, Ft. Devens i 
Ayer, Mass.; Carl Eaton, Westover
ter Mrs. Ruth Erickson, her guests,Flying Field, Chicopee Falls, Mass.; 
being Mrs. Ellen Bohndell, Mrs. 1 George Walmsley. Naval Hospital,
Blanghe Chelsea, Mass ; Alton Richards, j 
Angle Island, Ft. McDowell, San 
Francisco, Evans Grant, Ft. Jack- 
son S. C.; David Grant, Ft. Con­
stitution, Portsmouth, N. H.; Leroy 
ing will be Monday instead of Tues- Moon, Pine Camp, N. Y.; Benja- 
day, at tlie home of Miss Grace min Wall, Norfolk, Va.; Warren
C H R IST M A S S E A L S
Myra Giles and Mrs.
CarveY.
The G. W. Bridge Club met Tues­
day at tlie home of Mrs. Edith Ben­
nett in Camden. Next week’s meet- ° ro te c t  Y our Home 
from Tuberculosis
Church.
Mrs. Mabel Withee has closed her 
house on Mechanic street and is 
spending the Winter at the home 
of Mrs. Inez Crosby in Camden.
Frank Flanders Is ill at his home 
on Main street.
All citizens wishing to take the 
First Aid or Chemical courses are 
requested Lo meet Monday at 7 
o’clock at the High School building. 
The committee in charge of organ­
izing consists of Raymond MacFar- 
land. M“ ' Graffam, Marion 
Weidnia .,d John Fenwick. A 
home nursing class will s;on be 
started also under the direction of 
this committee: Mrs. Glenn Law­
rence. Mrs. Beatrice Richards and 
Mrs. Hazel Cain. Arrangements are 
now being made for an instructor 
and equipment.
The Thimble Club was enter­
tained Wednesday at the home of 
Mrs. Ellen Bohndell.
The Red Cxzs£ rooms in Masonic 
building will be open Monday from 
2 to 4 o’clock to receive all contribu­
tions for the Christmas baskets to 
be sent to the Rockport boys in the 
service cf their country. Anyone 
desiring to send a special box to a 
soldier whom he may designate may 
take or send tlie contents to the 
roctns and it will be packed and 
made ready for shipment with the 
the usual services will be held: 
other baskets.
At the Baptist Church on Sunday 
Morning worship at 11 a. m.. ser­
mon-subject. “Gcd’s Answer to a 
Nation in Trouble;” Church School 
at 12 o’clock noon; Christian En­
deavor at 6 p. m.; evening service 
at 7 o'clock. ,
The High School Library is proud 
to possess a copy cf “Steamboat 
Lore cf the Penobscot" autographed 
by the author, John M. Richardson, 
a former principal of Rcckport High 
S ch o o l.
The Christmas sale and supper
Wall, Fiance Field, Panama: Ches­
ter Ryer, Ellington Field, Texas; Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
SHE'LL BE
Thrilled to the Toes!
IF Y O U  G IVE HER
R em em b ered  A t  H o m e
. ____ . •
List of Camden, Rockport 
and Hope Men Serving 
Uncle Sam
Through 'the assistance of the
Arey-Heal Post. American 1 region, 
it was possible to secure the 
the names and addresses of the 
Camden, Rockport and Hope boys 
now in tlie various branches of 
the United States Service. The 
members of the American Legion, 
as perhaps many know, have sent 
or are sending to each one, a car­
ton of cigarettes or the equivalent, 
as a token of sincerity and friend­
ship from the Post in Camden. 
We are printing the names and 
locations cf these boys in the hope 
that many readers and friends 
will want to send cards or holiday 
greetings to one or several who is 
away in the defense of his country: 
Camden
(Second Installment)
Private Harley J. Morrison, 3rd 
Signal Service Co.. Army Base, 
Boston, Mass.
Private Lee H. Bartlett, West- 
over Field (T-118), Chicopee Falls, 
Mass.
Private Floyd W. Carver, 72d 
Coast Artillery A. A. Service Bat­
tery, Gatun, Canal Zone.
Cpl. Albert L. Clark. B. C. 10th 
Coast Artillery, Fort Kearney, 
Saunderstown, R. I.
Private Harold J. Carver, Fort 
Rodman (Battery B ), New Bed­
ford, Mass.
Private Norwood Beveridge, 29th 
'Replacement Det., Ft. George G 
Meade, Md., Barrack No. T538.
Private 1st Clast, Curtis C. 
Brown, 20th Pursuit Squadron, 
Clark Field, Pampanga, P. I.
Cpl. Terrance Young, P.M.F. 
Prov. Co., Albrook Field, Rio Hato 
Rde.. Panama
Private Robert E. Drown, Co. B, 
5th Battalion, Engineers Replace­
ment Training Center, Ft Belvoir, 
Va.
Private Harry C. Richards, Jr., 
Bat. H. 9th, C. A., Fort Banks 
Boston, Mass.
Private Fred N. Thompson, 4B4, 
C.R.T.C., Fort Riley, Kansas.
Private Alfred W. Hatch, Co. C. 
4th, Battalion, Fort Monmouth, 
N. J.
Private R. N. Blackington, Flight 
A. 37 SI S.. Barracks 402, Chanute 
Field, 111.
Private Harold ' S. Gregory, 
Platoon 167 Recruit Depot. Marine 
Barracks, Parris Islahd. S C.
Private Richard G. Wentworth, 
Hq. Sqdn. 3d A.S.C., Spartanburg, 
S. C.
Frank H. Sherman. Headquar­
ters Detachment, 1st Cavalry Div„ 
Fort Bliss, Texas.
Engine Cadet Edward Ware. U. 
S. N. R., Fort Schuyler, The Bronx, 
New York. N. Y.
Benjamin H. Benson, 26th D iv. 
104th Inf. Co. B„ Camp Edwards, 
Mass.
L. L. Snow, AEROG., U. S. S. 
Long Island, N. Y„ % Postmaster.
Raymond Snow, Rep. C. Band, 
Fort Monmouth. N. J .
Rockport
George Walmsley. Naval Hos­
pital, Chelsea, Mass.
Private Philip E. Ryer, 306 Mat. 
Sqdn., Mitchel Field, L. I., N. Y.
Chester M. Ryer, Aviation Cadet, 
Ellington Field, Texas.
E. E. Barde, 604 21st St. South 
Arlington, Va., Chief Warrant 
Officer.
Captain Herbert I. Ingraham, 
RO.T.C. (U. of M J, Orono. Me.
Benj. Wall, N.A.3. VP 91, Nor­
folk, Va.
Private Maurice Carleton, AP.A. 
251. Camp Polk, Louisiana.
Private Allan W. Wall, 7th Re- 
coimaUsan?e Sqdn.. France Field, 
Panama Canal Zone.
Private Francis Wentworth, 
240th Coast Artillery, Battery E.. 
Port Levett, Portland, Me.
Private Earle Deane, Barracks 
225. Bangor Air Base. Bangor. Me.
Private Carl Eaton, 1st Reconn. 
Sqdn.. Westover Field. Chicopee 
Falls, Mass.
Private Alton L. Richards, Fort 
McDowell, Anglo Island. San Fran- 
ci»?o, Calif.
Private Evans P. Grant. 8th Inf. 
Casual Dept., 56 FH. Fort Jackson,
S. C. (PS.W. 31044778).
Private Danile M. Grant, Btry 
“A" 22d C.A., Fort Constitution, 
P ortsm outh. N. H.
Leroy Morn. Co. B 46th Medical 
Battalion (Arrndi, Pine Camp,
N. Y.
Private R..lph A. Foster, E. Bat­
tery. 240 C. A.. Fort Levett, Maine.
Corp. Orris Bums. Jr., Hdqs. 
Btry.. 2d En. 24Cth C. A.. Fort Mc­
Kinley. Portland, Me.
Private Chester E. Page, R.RC. 
Co. G.. Fort Devens, Mass.
Howard Kimball. Temporary Re­
cruiting Detach., Old Mill, Max­
well F ield . M ontgom ery. A labam a.
Willard Fease. Co. E, 1st. Bat­
talion. Fort Monmouth, N. J.
There are a few more men not 
listed here, who have recently been 
t r a n s f e r r e d  e ls e w h e re  a n d  u p o n  
r e c e ip t  o f  th e i r  a d d re s s e s , th e y  
will be printed as soon as possible.
C A M D E N
£  «  «
NAOMA M AYHEW  
C orrespondent
«  «  «  «
Tel. 713
Mrs. Joccelyn Christi entertained 
the Bridge Club Wednesday for 
suppcT and the evening. Those 
present were: Mrs. Marjorie
Tounge, Mrs. Evelyn Goodwin, 
Mrs. Blanche McCobb. Mrs. Doro­
thy T. Harmon and Mrs. Mabel 
Weymouth.
Good Cheer Class will meet 
Tuesday night a t the home of
tian mottled pattern. Flon®^ 
c e n t  lig h ts  in  a  ham m ered broils 
design have been installed 
there are two new floor lamps. 
card room has been thorough'., 
cleaned.
(Light refreshments will u 
served. The Association grow, 
popularity and has nearly a 
members. William R eed  b eea^  
a member Monday.
"Steam boat Lore of tlie Penob 
sc o t” has arrived and m a\ t* ot. 
tainpd by w riting John M. Richard, 
son. 15 Granite St., $3 50, cash ui-ij 
order. Books mailed pre-pa id Ih, 
sam e day orders received, 
m ay be obtained  from Mr> Rich.
Miss Helen Rich lor a Christmas j ardsou ut 420 Mam
party and social evening. Plans Dr. Walter P
already discussed will be put into 
effect and it Is urged that all mem­
bers be present.
Th« Dailey hcuse on Atlantic 




Conley, over Grei 
147-149
Leftover wallpaper can be 
effectively for covering waste bas. 
kets. utility boxes and ace 
containers for dresser drawer.;
The paper also is convenient for 
The Scribbler’s Club met Mon- ]lning drawers.
day night a t the home of Mrs. 
Joccelyn Christi, Megunticook 
street. Refreshments were served.
The largest group to attend 
Red Cross work, met Thursday
Probate Notices
STATE OF MAINE 
T o all persons In teres ted  In elth». 
of th e  e s ta te s  h e re in a fte r  nainea r 
At a P ro b a te  C o u rt held at Rucj.
night at the parish house. Besides , land , in  an d  Tor th e  C oun ty  or Raoi'
..............  , . .  o  on th e  18th day of November in ,h.individuals, members of the Re- | year of Our Lord one thousand nine 
bekahs, Good Cheer Class, and j 'I ,
.---- 1 -------  ---------- * -i„ ra m  day of said November | j.,. it
low ing m a tte rs  hav in g  been p r - s ent«i 
fo r th e  ac tio n  th e reu p o n  hereinafter 
in d ic a ted  It Is hereby ORDERED 
T h a t no tice  th e reo f be given to a; 
persons in te re s te d , by causing  u igdj 
of th is  o rd er to  be published three 
weeks successively in  The Courier
High School were present to do 
bandages, 1500 for tlie afternoon 
and evening were jxicked.
The Baptist worship Sunday 
will be a t 11 with anthems by the 
choir. ThLs wiLl be the farewell 
service of Rev, Mr. Brown. The 
subject of tlie .sermon will be: 
“War is Here! What Should 
Christians Do?” The church 
school will convene at 9 45. The 
young people's forum will meet a t 
Jjie parsonage Sunday a t 6. Prayer 
meeting will be Thursday a t 7.30.
The Methodist Church will hold 
worship Sunday a t 1030 o'clock 
with sermon by tlie pastor, sub­
ject “And the Cock Crew," Music 
will be under the direction ol' Mrs. 
Wilman. Church school and Bible 
classes meet a t 11.45 o'clock un­
der the supervision of Mrs. Stella 
McRae. Young People’s Service 
will be a t 5 o’clock; Happy Hour 
service a t 7; reports from the Old­
er Boys Conference a t Waterville 
by Frank Milliken and William 
Daucett. Soloist, Miss Minetta
ourlerG a z e tte  a new spaper published „> 
R ockland in  said  C ounty , th a t tht’ 
m ay ap p e ar a t a P robate  Court to 
be held  a t  said  R ock land  on tie- uitu 
day ol D ecem ber A D ishi ui ma, 
o 'clock in  th e  fo renoon , and be iirarJ 
th e re o n  If th ey  see cause 
CLARA M WILLIAMS. lute 0[ 
T h o m asto n , deceased. Will and pt. 
t l t lo n  for P ro b a te  thereof, asking that 
th e  sam e m ay be proved and allowed 
an d  th . i t  L e tte rs  T estam entary  i^ue 
to  H arrie t R W illiam s ol Thomaston 
she being  th e  E xecutrix  nam ed In saw 
Wilf, w ith o u t bond.
W IN IFRED  L. CLINTON, late of 
R ockport, deceased. Will ana Peti- 
tlo n  fo r P ro b a te  the reo f, asking that 
th e  sam e m ay be proved and allowed 
an d  th a t  L e tte rs  T estam entary  issue 
to  R a lp h  A G allag h e r of Daniaru. 
co tta , he being  th e  E xecutor named in 
sa id  Will, w ith  bond.
JAMES H. LAWRENCE, la te  <,! 
R ockland , deceased. Will and Pet.- 
tlo n  fo r  P ro b a te  the reo f, asking that 
th e  sam e m ay be proved and allowed 
an d  th a t  L e tte rs  T estam entary  issue 
to  S a rah  E. I^ w ren ce  of Rockland 
she being  th e  E xecutrix  named la 
sa id  W ill, w ith o u t bond.
MARY ALICE AMES, la te  of War- 
ren . deceased. Will and  Petition for 
P ro b a te  the reo f, ask ing  th a t  the >atr.e 
m ay be proved a n d  allow ed and tin t 
L ette rs  T es tam e n ta ry  Issue to  Justin 
M. Ames of W arren, he being the Ex.
George W. Hall 
Cora E. Hall of Roc 
|  rived in DeLanri, FI.
tPr season and are It 
Blvd. Tills is their 
pel And.
Mr. and Mrs. Alt 
left yesterday for 
Fla., where they i 
Winter.
Chapin Class will 
[at the heme of Mrs. 
Ocean stdeet next T
T he M ethebesec c 
day afternoon at the 
Minnie Rogers on 
who was tlie hostes 
Horeyseek. Mrs. Mi 
and Mins Ruth Rc ■ 
hostesses. The club 
the study of a trip ai 
i Captain K eryn ap 
Nieara®ua and Mr. 
presented a diary t 
c untry. Member 
brought Christmas i 
are gathering for Chi
Mrs. Sltsan Bov. 
w ith  four’ tables ol i 
I evening at her home
Inue. Prizes were 
I Verna Thomas, Mi 
I Mrs. Frances Farrai^ 
I Baxter, with consol 
| Mrs. Vivian Harder: 
J prize to Mrs. Clara 
| guests were, Mrs. A:
Helena Coltart. Mj 
Mrs. Elizabeth G ilb e  
[Cr:ckett. Mrs. Nina 
Edith Hallowell. Mr. 
Mrs. Evangeline S.u, 
Grace Jameson Lat| 
erved with Chri-tm 
de -orations.
Keep up to date 
name cn the Maine 
line list will briig yj 
later record releases
Johnson. Church Night service J ^n d ^  nan’ed ln sald W111, wlth0li5 
will be held in the vestry, Thurs­
day a t 7 o’clock; choir rehearsal 
Friday.
ESTATE ROSETTA ROSS, lute ol 
R ockland , deceased. P e titio n  fur Ad. 
m in is tra tio n , ask ing  th a t  Blanche E. 
A rnold of W aterville, o r  some othw 
su itab le  person, t>e uppoln teu  Admx 
w ith  bond.
ESTATE WALTER L. DUDLEY late 
of R ockland , deceased. Petition fur 
A d m in is tra tio n , ask ing  th a t  Emma E. 
D udley of R ock land , or some other 
su itab le  person , be appo in ted  Admx. 
w ith  bond.
ESTATE RUSSELL B. NASH, la’e <1 
R ockland , deceased. P e titio n  fur Ad­
m in is tra tio n . a sk in g  th a t  Hazel A. 
N ash of R ock land , o r some other 
su itab le  person, be app o in ted  Adm.y, 
w ith  bond.
ESTATE ELI E SJOBLEM. late of 
Owls Head, deceased. P e t i t i o n  for 
A d m in is tra tio n , ask ing  th a t  Edith 8 
N ielson of New York. N. Y„ o r  some
____ .1. . . .  o th e r  su ita b le  person , be appointede n t e r t a i n m e n t  c o m m it te e ,  w h o  j Admx., w ith o u t bond.
ESTATE WESI.EY E. SPEAR, late cf 
j W arren, deceased. P e titio n  for Ad­
m in is tra tio n . a sk ing  th a t  Forrest E. 
S pear of W arren, o r som e o ther suit-
A Celebration Smoker
Capt. Ralph Pollard, retired 
army officer, who has been enthu­
siastically received in the many 
schooLs. clubs and gatherings 
throughout New England and 
Canada, Is to be the guest speaker 
at the Celebration Smoker of the 
Business Men's Association, Wed­
nesday night, and will be intro­
duced by Fessenden. Miller of the
able person, 
w ith o u t bond.
be appo in ted  Admr,
made the appointment possible.
This smoker will be attended by
members and guests in celebration 
of the recent renovation of the j
c lu b  r o o t l e  in  t h e  O p e r a  H o u se  - l a n ^ d e ^ e f s e d ^  w T ^ n ^ P e t U i o n ^ ;
building. Attention Is drawn to Pr3bate the reo f, ask in g  th a t  the same 
, ,  , 1 m ay be proved an d  allow ed and thatthe recreation room which has a ! L etters T e s ta m e n t.ry  issue to  Adriei 
new blocked celling, newly painted Bl-rd of R^kiand, h e  being the
ivory wails and cream woodwork 
and a new Inlaid lineoleum in a
ANSWER to  
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
F a t z
C P A SaHH 0(3Q  arasH sra
Notices of Appointment
I. C harles L. Veazle, R eg iste r of 
P ro b a te  fo r th e  C o u n ty  of K nox, in  
th e  S ta te  o f M aine, hereby  ce rtify  
th a t  ln th e  fo llow ing esta te^  th e  p e r ­
sons were ap p o in ted  A d m in is tra to rs , 
E xecutors, G u ard ia n s  an d  C onserva­
to rs  an d  on th e  d a te s  h e re in a fte r  
n a m e d :
G. HARTFORD TALBOT, la te  of 
C am den, deceased. Alice M. T albo t of 
C am den was ap p o in ted  Admx., Nov. 
18. 1941. w ith o u t bond.
CHARLES A MORTON. la te  Of 
R ockland, deceased. A nnie L. M or­
to n  of R ockland  was ap p o in ted  Exx., 
Nov. 18, 1941, w ith o u t bond.
ANNA L. RILEY, la te  ot S t. George, 
deceased. Ja m es R iley of S t George 
was app o in ted  Adm r.. Nov. 18 1941
and  qualified  by filing bond Nov. 19.
LIZZIE ALLEN, Allas E lizabeth  
S lnghl. a lias  Lizzie S lngh l Alien, la te 
of R ockland, deceased. B Eliot F in n  
of B oston, Mass., was app o in ted  Admr. 
Nov. 18. 1941. a n d  qualified  by filing 
bond on  sam e da te . Lewis I. N aim an 
of A ugusta was app o in ted  A gent in 
M aine.
ISAIAH H. BALANO. la te  Of S t 
Ge rge. deceased. Nellie M. M err 11 
of P o rtlan d  was ap p o in ted  Exx.. Nov. 
18. 1941, an d  qualified  by  filing bond 
Nov. 21. 1941.
SAMUEL L. JONES, lu te  o f V lnal- 
haven, deceased. C arrie  E Nason of 
OwM Head was app o in ted  Admx Nov 
i.8. 1941, a n d  qualified  by  filing bond 
Nov. 21, 1941.
BERNICE M  ESANCY la te  of 
W ash ing ton , deceased. Bessie M. 
C rocke tt of P o rtlan d  was appo in ted  
Admx., Nov. 18. 1941. a n d  qualified  by 
filing  bond  Nov. 21, 1941.
ESTATE LUCY A ROKES, la te  of 
T hom aston , deceased. * T he T h o m as­
to n  N atio n al B ank  of T h o m asto n  w>s 
app o in ted  Special E xecutor Nov 22 
1941, a n d  qualified  toy filing  bond on 
sam e da te .




E xecu to r nam ed  In sa id  Will without 
bond.
ESTATE FRANK A MOORE latr 
of U nion, deceased. P e titio n  fur Ad­
m in is tra tio n , ask in g  th a t  Harold I.. 
Moore of S o u th  U nion, or some other 
su ita b le  person , be appo in ted  A dn.r, 
w ith o u t bond.
ESTATE FRANCES A. JORDAN, of 
R ockland. P e tit io n  fo r Llcen-e to 
Sell ce rta in  R e d  E sta te , situated  ln 
R ockport, an d  fu lly  described ln said 
P e titio n , p resen ted  by W allar- E 
S pear of N obleboro, G u ard ian .
ESTATE LEW IS A AREY. of OwH 
Head P e tit io n  fo r  L icense to Se.l 
ce rta in  Real E sta te , s itu a te d  In Cw. 
H ead, a n d  fu lly  described In said Pe­
tit io n . p resen ted  by V inal B Perry, 
C onservator.
PETITIO N  FOR CHANGE OF NAME, 
ask ing  th a t  th e  n am e of Robert In ­
in  E tone of S t George lie changed 
to  R obert Irv in  B arter, presented tr 
said  R o b e rt Irv in  S tone.
ESTATE CARRIE E BRAINERD 
la te  of R ock land , deceased. First ai.d 
final ac co u n t p resen ted  for allow ance 
by H arold B. Burgess, Bxr.
ESTATE MOLLIE M ILLER late of 
R ockland, deceased F irs t and fina- 
ac co u n t p resen ted  lo r  allowance by 
Law rence M iller. Exr.
ESTATE JAMES McDOUOALL late 
of W arren, deceased. F irs t and final 
accouxit p resen ted  fo r allowance by 
Alice P. M cDougall. Exx.
ESTATE VALENTINE CHISHOLM, 
la te  of R ockland , deceased. Firs', and 
“ hfi! a c co u n t p resen ted  fo r  allowance 
by T hom as H. C hisholm . Exr.
M ERRICK, lafe of 
N orth  H aven, deceased F irst and 
2,nal. „ acco.u,n l  P tescn ted  fo r allowance 
by Allen V Saw yer, Admr. c.t.n
ESTATE MARY E P  TALBOT la’e 
ia.md.Pn ' de?eas<’fi P e titio n  for Ad­
m in is tra tio n , a sk in g  th a t  Z M Dwmal 
or som e o th e r  suitable
C o n d " ’ bl* ap p o in ted  A dm r, with
A , D WOOSTER, la te  of Rock- 
p o it. deceased w ill an d  P etition  L r  
P ro b a te  th e reo f. ask in g  th a t the 
Proved an d  allowed and 
riLn'i Tv* t ‘m e n ta ry  Issw  to
F W ooster or Rockpc; b» 
w in *  ®xecu«>r nam ed ln said
Whl, w ith o u t bond.
ESTATE ELLA D SHIBLES late cf 
R ockport. decM sed. F irs t Ace cu n t 
^o r “ bow’ance by Georgia B- 
P en d le to n  of Islesbcro , Exx. 
r,»ESZ AT E MILI^ARD E. ROWE, -ate 
of R ick la n d . deceased First and 
Hu pg acc°n,n t  p resen ted  fo r allowance 
by E lm er E Joyce of Cam den, Ad::.r 
,otESTA’̂ E °  HARTFORD TALBOT.
C am den, deceased, petition  for 
Beefise to  sell c e r ta in  real estate situ- 
?r,Pd .2  C am den an d  fu lly  described 
r”  X?1i i „ J >et,tlon P resen ted  bv Al- e 
G. T a lb o t of C am den. Admx.
ESTA TE SIDNEY A THOMPSON de- 
‘a te  of S t. Oeorge. P- :tion 
1° Se l c e :ta ln  Real Estate 
G eorge, fu lly  deecribed 
a1 nHld  P e tl t l°o> p resen ted  by e 
A. T hom pson , A dm r
w itn e ss , HARRY E WILBUR Es- 
9.u *rc ’ Ju d g e  of P reb a te  Cour: • r 




visit Lucien K. C 
tccond floor, 16 Schi 
Fellows Block, City, 
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t,r.n mottled pattern. Floiiore?. 
[rent lights in a hammered bronze 
design have been installed ( and 
there are two new floor lamps: The 
card room has been thoroughly 
cleaned.
(Light refreshments will be 
Lerved The Association grows in 
Popularity and has nearly a 
hnember. William Reed became 
L member Monday.
Steamboat Lore of the Penob- 
Lcot” has arrived and may be ob­
tained by writing John M. Richard­
son 15 Granite St., $3.50, cash with 
[order Book., mailed pre-paid the 
am e da> orders received. Books 
mu be obtained from Mrs. Rich, 
ant on nt 420 Main St., office <jf 
h r  Walter P. Conley, over Greg, 
ory’s.—adv. 147-149
Leftover wallpaper can be used 
|i ffrctively for covering waste bas- 
utility boxes and ace—m y 
nntainers for dresser drawers 
The paper also is convenient for
lining drawers.
P ro b a te  N o tic e s
STATE OF MAINE
T" n l persons ln tereB ted In either 
<>[ tne es ta tes  h e re in a fte r  nam ea 
[ A' a P robate C o u rt held  a t  Rock 
land, in and for th e  C o u n ty  of Knox" 
Lu the 18th day of N ovem ber in the 
| . .a r  of our Lord one th o u sa n d  nine 
lln in d re d  m id  fo rty -o n e  an d  by 
I inurnm ent from  day to  day  from  the 
IHtli da', or said November. The fOi. 
I; ,wine, m a t t e r s  hav ing  been presented
the action th e reu p o n  hereinafter 
hereby o rd ered
run t notice the reo f be given to  all 
ons interested, by c a u sin g  a com 
p i tills order to  be p u b lish ed  three 
weel icci stvely In The Courier- 
( . u ,  a-paper pu b lish ed  at
R , k la n d  in said  C ounty , th a t  they 
:. uppe.ir at a P robate  C ourt to 
be held at aid Rockland on th e  iatn Id a o l  D e l  1 Hii.i : A l> HH1 a t  nine 
L i  . hi the forenoon, an d  be h eard
[tin ieon If they <ee cause.
• . IRA M WILLIAMS, lu te <,f 
deci ased. Will and  Pe­
tition  for Probate th e r e o f ,  ask in g  that
■ same may be proved an d  allowed 
a n d  th  L etters T es tam e n ta ry  Issue 
i ' It W illiams of Thom aston
'h e  Executrix  nam ed  In .-.aid 
Wm. w ithou t bond.
.111:1.1, I CLINTON, lu te of 
: eased Wilt a n d  Pett-
[tioi foi I bate th e r e o f ,  ask in g  that 
|th« une may be proved an d  allowed 
land that Letters T estam e n ta ry  tame 
it i ph A G allag h e r of Damaris. 
a- bi lng tin- E xecutor nam ed in
a . i w in. >Aitn bond.
J ames h La w ren ce , la te  of
h< kland deceased. Will an d  Petl- 
-  . i Pi n>ate thereof, ask in g  that 
une may he proved an d  allowed 
and th a t  L etters T es tam e n ta ry  issue 
to Sarah E Law rence of Rockland, 
she being the Executrix  n am ed  lri
Isaid Will w ith o u t bond.
MARY ALICE AMES, la te  of War­
ren deceased. Will an d  P e titio n  for 
b te  t h e r e o f ,  ask ing  th a t  th e  same 
may be proved and  allow ed an d  that
Letters Testam entary ' issue to  Justin  
M A nns of W arren, he being  th e  Ex­
ecutor nam ed in said  W ill, w ithout 
[bond.
ESTATE ROSETTA ROSS, la te  of 
[R , kland, deceased. P e tit io n  for Ad- 
:i ask ing  th a t  B lanche E.
[A rnold of W aterville, o r som e other 
-u ltab le per.,on. be a p p o in ted  Admx, 
w ith bond
ESTATE WALTER L. DUDLEY late I l Rm kland. deceased P e titio n  for 
bvdnilnistratlon. asking th a t  Em m a E. 
p i .  b e y  of Rockland, o r som e other 
[ person, be ap p o in ted  Admx,
pvlth bond.
[ ESTATE RUSSELL B NASH, late of 
Bt ' kland. deceased. P e tit io n  for Ad- 
| ’.ra tion  ask ing  th a t  Hazel A. 
[N i ul Koi kland, or soq ie other 
t u n a b l e  p e rso n , be a p p o in ted  Admx, 
[with bond.
I rATE ELI E SJOBLEM, late of 
p w  Head, deceased. P e tit io n  for 
A d m in is t r a t io n ,  a t in g  t h a t  E dith  S. 
r- n of New York. N. Y„ or some 
E ther su itab le  person, be appointed 
[Admx . w ithou t bond.
[ ESTATE WESI.EY E. SPEAR, la te  cf 
pVarren. deceased. P e titio n  fo r Ad­
m in istra tion . asking th a t  F orrest E. 
Upcar of W arren, o r som e o th e r  su it­
able person, be ap p o in ted  Admr., 
w ith o u t bond.
CLARA F. FOLLETT, la te  o f Rock- 
piinil. deceased Will an d  P e tit io n  for 
P r  b a te  thereof, ask ing  th a t  th e  same 1'. i be proved and  allow ed an d  that 
M ilt i • T estam en t try Issue to  Adrtel 
I P ud  of Rockland, he being  the 
Executor nam ed In sa id  Will, w ithout 
bond.
1 ESTATE FRANK A MOORE, late 
of Union d e c e a se d  P e titio n  for Ad- 
n iln i-tra tlon . ask ing  th a t  H arold L. 
Moure of S ou th  U nion, or som e other 
u lta o le  person, be ap p o in ted  Admr., 
without, bond.
ESTAIE FRANCES A. JORDAN, of 
Rockland. P e tition  fo r L icense to 
pell certain  R e d  E sta te , s itu a te d  In 
R H -kport, and fu lly  described In said 
DM Rented by W allace E.
h ie j r  of N'obleboro, G u ard ia n .
1 I ITS LEWIS A AREY. Of OWli 
P .tl l lo n  for L icense to  Sell
[•: aln  Real Estate, s itu a te d  In Own 
Bead, and fully described  in  sa id  Pe- 
I presented by V lnal B Perry’,
conservator
n o N  for <’.ta n g e  o f  name.
| th a t the  nam e of R o b e rt Irv-
uiie of s t  George Ire changed
■ R bert Irvin B arter, p resen ted  by 
• • • Robert I n  In S tone.
rATE CARRIE E BRAINERP. 
f R ockland, deceased. F irs t and 
i ’ presented for sU ovance
"> Harold K Burgess, Exr.
I ESTATE MOLLIE MILLER, la te  of 
Rock'.and. deceased F irs t an d  final I presented for allow ance by
Lawrence Miller. Exr.
ESTATE JAMES MCDOUGALL, late 
N W arre n , deceased F irs t a n d  final 
keeount presented for allow ance by 
Mice P McDougall. Exx.
I iTE VALENTINE CHISHOLM, 
j of R K kland, deceased. F irs t and 
I • presented fo r  allowance
P , H C hisholm . Exr.
[ESTA TE EZRA M ERRICK, la te  of 
Foi t,h Haven, deceased F irs t and 
(nal account p resented  fo r allowance 
[ en V Sawyer. Admr. c.t.n.
IE  MARY E. P. TALBOT, late 
[ deceased. P e titio n  fo r Ad-
plnlstration . ask ing  th a t  Z. M. Dwlnal 
( a.nd< i. or som e o th e r  suitable 
[i'tsoii, be appo in ted  A dm r., wltrt
pond
WA n  WOOSTER, la te  of RocK- 
! 1. deceased. Will and  P e titio n  for
! thereof. a sk ing  th a t  H»«
| m i’, be p r  ved an d  allow ed and 
L ite rs  T estam en ta ry  Issue to 
la 1’ W ooster of R ockport, l>*
F ’lu g  i he Executor nam ed  In said 
Wi.l. w ithou t bond.
ESTATE ELLA D SHIBLES, la te  of 
t cl.;, . , deem sed. F irs t Account 
' a ’e.l f. r allow ance by O eorgla B-
Pendleton of Islesbcro, Exx
ESTATE MILLARD E. ROW E. I*1* R -kland. deceased F irs t and 
count presen ted  fo r allowance
[-> I .m e r  E Joyce of C am den, Adnir
E ST A T E  g HARTFORD TALBOT.
! i Camden, deceased, p e titio n  foe 
• to sell ce rta in  real e s ta te  sltu - 
f f In Cam den and  fu lly  described
I ’l l  petition  p resen ted  by Alice
' r&lbot of C am den, Admx.
L- LATE SIDNEY A THOMPSON de- 
ea-ed, la te of s t .  G eorge. Petition 
I I l  -m e  to  Se.i c e ita in  R eal Estate 
H tuatel in s -  oeorve. f u l l y  described 
In s id P etition , p resen ted  by I * 5*1*
Thompson, Aumr.
witness. HARRY E WILBUR. t s '  
fculre, Judge of P reb a te  C ourt lor 
M  x County, R ockland, M aine.
A ttest:
CHARLES L. VEAZlE.R egister
143 S-»«
OCl ETY.
Francis D. Harden, dental techni- 1 
cian, is rapidly improving after a n . 
operation at the State Street HcS- I 
pital, Portland
Ciforge W. Hall find sister Mlssi Mrs. Helen Perry was hostess to 
Cora e. Hall of Rockland have a r - ’ Browne Club at her .Summer s tree t. 
in DeLand, Fla., for the Win- apartment last night.
season and are located a t 747 N. _____
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Weymouth, 
! cf Flsherville, Conn., are visiting Mr. i 
i Weymouth's s'.ster Mrs Arthur S. I
S till C a rry in g  O n
Young Girls At the South-End 
Working In Interests Of 
Patriotism,
T his A nd T hat
T h o m a sto n  “ S ta rs” C h ristm as K ettle s
Grace Chapter Inspected and Mean Small Contributions,
ter
B vt; This Is their first season i.i
peLand.
y, and Mrs. Alvin C. Ramsdell 
■pP yp. terday for Coral Gabh , 
F j . where they will spend t . *
WihttT.
Mrs. Jessie Seavey is 
Hospital for treatment.
Mrs. E. Carl Mcran, vice chairman 
of Knox County for Defense B:nds, 
in Knox and Mrs. Donald L. Kari, vice chair­
man for Rrekland. attended a meet-
-------  | lng at t.he heme of Mrs. Clinton
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Pietroski have D-'vis, Portland Friday for the pur- 
received word that their daughter P0-^ cf organization of chairmen 
and son-in-law Lieut. Com. and Mrs. [ fh r-l|gliout the State. Dr. Clauson
_____ ! Richard Spofford are safe and well
apin Class will be entertain d l in Honolulu.Cti
the iicme of Mrs. Mary Southard, 
q . a:; tdeet next Tuesday evening. i The Wawenock Club met Thurs 
, day with Hattie Keating. The quo
of Augusta. Collector 
Revenue Is acting as 
State committee 
pervlsion county
cf In ternal( 
head of th e ! 
Under his super- | 
chairmen are ap-
j,., Methebesec Club met yester- [ tations were from PhillpLs Biooks 
atterncon at the home of M rs.! Current events were read and dls-
Miiini'’ 
iho was
Horr. eck, Mrs. Madlene Jackson I by Frances Norton, who will be hos
. j Miss Ruth Regers as assisting
.a,t(• ,-es. The club is engaged in 
■:,p study of a trip around the world.
Cao.ain Keryn ap Rice spoke cn 
Nicaragua and Mrs. Oii.ssa Merritt 
p:e eiited a diary on a trip to that 
t untry. Members of the club 
brciHlif Christmas gifts which they 
,.rp gathering for Christmas baskets.
ttogeis on Amesbury street cussed and a very interesting paper 
the hostess with Mrs. Fern “Beautiful St.. Thomas," was given
. Susan Bowley entertained 
, .tn tour tables of bridge Thursday 
evening at her heme on Talbot ave- 
rile. Piizes were awarded to Mrs. 
Verna Thomas, Mrs. Phyllis Leach, 
y, Frances Farrand. Mrs. Dorothy 
Baxter, with consolation-going to 
yr., Vivian Harden, and traveling 
prize to Mrs. Clara Curtis. Other 
guests were, Mrs. Alice Spear, Mrs. 
Helena Coltart, Mrs. Audrey Teel,
Elizabeth Gilbert. Mrs. Virginia 
Cr ekett. Mrs. Nina McKinney, Mrs. 
Edith Hallowell, Mrs. Artinese Mills, 
Mrs Evangeline Sylvester and Mrs. 
Grace Jameson. Late luncheon was 
riiru with Christmas and patriotic 
( r *€l iltiOIlS.
K <;> up to date in music. Your 
::u!iie cti the Maine Music Co. mail­
ing li t will bring you lists of the 
later record releases free. 149-151
visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s 
lecond floor, 16 School street, Odd 
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur 
Coats and Cloth Coats, at moderate
prices 0-tJ
BABY'S COLDS
Relieve misery fast 
—externally. Rub on
WICKS
' ▼  V a p o R ub
tess for the meeting of Dec 17.
The Mission Circle of the Uni- 
versalist Church will meet in the 
vestry a t 2.30 p. m. Wednesday 
Dec. 17. The feature of the meet­
ing will be a Christmas ceremony, 
in charge of Mrs. Maude Blodgett 
for the ingathering of the Christ­
mas stockings distributed for the 
support of the Diabetic Health 
Camp at the Clara Barton Birth- j 
place. Mrs. Alice Jameson will 
review current religious 
Chairman of hostess committee 
Mis. Irene Walker
The Willing Workers of the Uni- 
versalist Church met with Mrs. Jane 
Bangs witli Mrs. Kathleen Newman : ganization 
as assisting hostess. Mrs. Newman 
was elected president. Mrs. Athleen 
McRae treasurer, Mrs. Henry 
Clukey secretary and Mis. Everett 
Munsey publicity chairman Re- 
fieshments were served The next
meeting
Munsey.
will be with Mi Everett
pointed, who in turn appoint city 
and t wn chairmen. He expressed i 
great pleasure at the progress al­
ready made in several counties, b u t1 
urged tiiat mere was great need to | 
get to work right away. Tiie De- j 
fen e Bond purchase is to be en- | 
tirely voluntary and no pressure to j 
f:rce sales. A telegram received j 
from Secretary Morganthau stated :| 
I "The declaration of war places a 
I great responsibility on the people. 
Every man and woman will be be­
hind it. Every man, woman and 
child should purchase all the bonds 
possible for their own protection.” 
Dr. Clauson promptly replies, ‘The 
coed old State of Maine was never 
! found wanting and as Maine goes to 
goes the nation. We are looking 
events. I to y je w to do great tilings and 
know from experience what to ex­
pect.” Miss Helen Dallas, national 
chairman, woman's division of De­
fense programs was sent from { 
Washingt'ii to explain plans for or- 
Following the meeting 
bullet luncheon was served from a 
beautifully appointed table where 
tall white tapers gleamed Horn sil­
ver candlesticks. Mrs. Donald Karl 
is asking that the head of every 
club, lodge Li cither organization, 
however small, will get in touch with 
tier immediately Tel. 152-R.
It per: hance yen should meet a 
school girl who holds up her first 
two fingers in a V (victory sign) 
you w.ll know she belongs to the 
“Victory Band” a t the South End 
such a club, girls from 10 to 16 
are showing the true American 
spirit and have pledged themselves 
100 percent to do anything they 
C3n for their country's cause in 
the fight for liberty.
Thursday they turned Into the 
Red Cross Rooms two patchwork 
baby quilts and LX)’bands, they 
have betn making for the “Bundies 
for Britain.” They all have De­
fense books and ate buying 10 
cen stamps. This means sacri­
fices for them. l i t  means giving up 
a penny or two spertt for candy 
or cones or the pictures and sav­
ing thes? pennies to buy a stamp.
They are doing their bit which 
even though the “Widows Mite” 
shows the spirit of self-sacrifice 
and loyalty to their country. Much 
(credit is due these girls for they 
felt the need of unity and work 
even before the event of the ter­
rible happenings of this Fast week
Once a  week they meet at 26 
Pacific street, have a short busi­
ness meeting and then buckle 
down to work, in earnest, always 
taking unfinished work, home to 
complete.
This is the true American spirit 
and such courage will win out.
L. R Emery
PERSONAL S tationery
SILSB Y ’S FLO W ER  SH O P
3 7 1  M A IN  S T .
TELEPHONE 3 1 8 -W, ROCKLAND, MAINE
I^ F o r  the C hristm as p resen t th a t  has to be d ifferent 
why not give one of our new T errarium s. A ttra c ­
tive little  ga rd en s in glass bowls they  m ake a w el­
come gift. •
P o tted  P lan ts  and Cut F low ers in the seasonal
v a rie tie s  $
I
A M e rry  C h ris tm a s  To  Y ou All
— —Y?
I
B y K. S. F.
Have d istinguished  letter  
paper, v isiting  cards, and  
“note briefs," at little  cost.
“Say I t  Sm artly”
TEL. 770
The Courier-Gazette
Job P rin ting  D ept,
In a recent number of the 
Christian Science Monitor is to 
be found a lovely block print made 
by that excellent artist, F. Wen- 
deroth Saunders of Coopers Mills. 
There are, you all know, two 
mills, one cn either side of the 
dam which have, some might say, 
outlived their usefulness. Not so. 
This picture will live and give 
pleasure through the ages, and 
not so long ago these mills were 
turning out much finished logs 
with the sawdust was piled high.
• • • •
What could newspaper offices 
do without lead pencils if there 
should be a shortage? I know cf 
a man who went excavating into 
an overstuffed chair to find his 
pencil that had waltzed out of his 
hand into its depths. He put his 
hand down into the soft folds of 
this hotel chair. Talk about rab­
bits out of a hat! Nothing to what 
he found—a fine jack knife, a 
crochet hock, a number of silver 
coins, several pencils including his 
own, quite a nest of hairpins, an 
ear ring and a fountain pen. Try 
it the next time you are waiting 
out time in some hotel or even 
your own home. I have found 
needles, pins, buttons, scissors, 
crochet hooks and crushed candy 
in my own home chairs.
• • • •
He who knows the delicious 
flavor of serghum is never satis­
fied with common molasses When 
made fresh Its honey sugar and 
all the delights of the sweets of 
the world combined.
• • • •
Bride: “I have saved $3.10 out 
of the week’s allowance already 
this week.”
Hubby: “How did you do all 
that?”
Bride: “Oh, one of those dread­
ful old installment collectors didn't 
show up. Isn't that grand?”
• • • •
Ghosts. I t was the midnight 
hour and two ghosts were alone 
in a deserted house when sudden­
ly they heard a noise. One, 
trembling, tinned to the other and
Gives a Good Account 
Of Itself
T iie  annual inspection of Grace 
Cliapter. O.EJ3. of Thomaston w as 
held Wednesday preceded by sup­
per under the chairmanship of 
Mrs Emma Greenleaf The din­
ing room was cheerfully decorated 
in th? Christmas s p i r i t ,  each table 
bearing a small ChrLtmas tree for 
its centerpiece and a tali red' ta|>er 
at either end. Place cards were 
Christinas, tags attached to candy
canes and bearing the words: | 
“Welcome to Grace Chapter."
Mrs. Ella Fickett. Worthy Grand ' 
Matron, was the inspecting officer, 
and tiie degrees of the order were 
conferred on Mbs Evelyn Hahn, 
with Mrs. Barbara Jack acting as 
guest candidate and being received 
as a member by affiliation. A 
bouquet of led roses graced the 
pedestal in the East, and was the 
gait of the absent worthy matron 
of Grace Chapter. Mrs. Margaret 
Fifiekl. to the acting worthy ma­
tron, Mi.s. Madolin Spear 
It was announced at the business 
meeting that next Wednesday, 
from 3 to 5 o'clock, there will be 
held a public silver tea at Mrs 
Leah Davis’ home. A-.sisting 
Davis cn tiie committee are
Emma Greenleaf. Mrs. Dorothy 
L.bby and Miss Helen Studley. A 
Christmas party for the children 
of the ineinb;:., will be hr LI Dec. 
23. Th: u..ual Christinas party for 
the members has been changed 
to a New Yeai s party to be held 
New Year's Eve.
At tiie close of tiie meeting a 
gift was prcituteri to Mrs. Fickett 
from the Chapter Other chap­
ters represented were Naomi, 
Goldenrcd, Genesta Kennebec, 
Marion, Fcnd-du-iac. Harbor Light, 
Orient, Seaside Bethany. Ivy, 
Primrose and Rose of
Mrs.
Mrs.
But An Aggregate Of 
Good Cheer
“Hong Kong, Shanghai, Tobruk 
or Rockland. Me., Die Salvation 
Army is in action," said Adjutant 
Abraham Thompson, of the local 
Corps today, and by action on 
the local front he means the fine 
support that is being given to The 
Salvation Army Christmas Appeal.
“The tinkle of the sleigh bell at 
the Christmas kettle in the busi­
ness district must not be .silenced 
or drowned in the noise of war and 
thrs? days of widespread State 
end Federal aid.
“The Salvation Army reaches 
into the darkest corners of need, 
providing medicines and medical 
attention, optical and dental care, 
health building fords for wasted 
bodies, protection for unwanted 
little folk and for the aged left 
friendless.
"But that is the year round work 
of The Salvation Army. Christ­
mas time is the day of the little 
added luxury which in the lives of 
the unfortunate make it a banner 
day of the year and a pleasant 
i reminder of the inherent good in 
all men to those who grapple daily 
with vice-like grip of jMiverty. 
tiie unpleasant remind,t of the 
inherent good in all men to those 
v.lu grapple daily with vlce-like 
grip of poverty.
“The Salvation Army needs your 
help tills year more than ever. 
Give as cheerful as the tinkling 
sleigh bell and as generous as the 
'Prince of Peace .”
COURAGE
It was Ralph Barton Perry who 
said cf all other words that which 
best expresses the meaning of high 
morale is the word courage. Not in 
tiie sense opposed to fear but 
in the sense opposed to discourage­
ment. Morale means adhering to a 
course cf action with firm resolu­
tion and total resourcefulness. Yes
al this courage has the highest morale, 
his home 243 Broadway He had And this wiiter honors those who 
.or many possess in absolute sureness this 
brand of vital gallantry. When we 
Mr. Mank was born in N:rth Wal- Watch young men marching away to 
deboro June 5, 1890 son of Ellsworth be soldier£> we feel heart throbs of
hope that they may not have to 
go to war. When we realize as we 
all have, who lived through the first 
w:rld war that they may have to 
have it again we pray • for courage 
lor them and for those of us who 
.hud, Lucille must stay at home to keep prayers 
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D. and Jennie Knight Mank. At 
the age of 16 he moved t:  Waaren 
! where he was employed by Frank 
Teague; as meat cutter.
In 1814 he was married to Alice L. 
Wotton of Friendship. Of this 
union was b .rn  one
said. “Do you believe in people?” i Marjorie. ' n, idP.j m Wanen
. *No, said the second ghost, : until 1917 when they moved to Bath, I 
That s all a myth lorget It. where Mr. Mank was employed in!
!Bath Iron Works, as reamer, until [
J& i it:
• • • •
Although one apparently can 
see countless stars, the naked eye 
is capable of viewing only about 
five or six thousand, and not all 
of these at any one time. Only 
person^ with exceptional sight can
see stars of the sixth magnitude.• • ♦ •
The word, “malaria” comes from 
“mal aria” or bad air. Man thought 
this fever was caused by bad air 
arising from marshes before mos­
quitoes were found to be the car­
riers of malaria.
• • • •
Stranger: “Do I understand that 
you have advertised for a cook?”
Mistress: “Oh, thank you. but I 
have just hired one.”
Stranger: “Very well, Mum I ’ll 
call again tomorrow."
• • • •
This advice is found in the 
'Book of Books": “Charge them 
that are rich in this world that 
they be not highminded, nor trust 
in uncertain rices but in the liv­
ing God who glveth us richly all 
things to enjoy.’’
after the Armistice, then entering 
the etr.plcy of H. W. Grosman as 
meat cutter; remaining in Bath 
until 1921 when lie moved to Rock­
land. Here he entered the employ 
of Swift A: Co. as shipping cleik; 
scon after establishing a meat route,; 
coveting Rockland, West Rockport, j 
Thomaston, St. George and ather 
neighbzring towns. This route he 
continued until illness necessitated
him gradually giving up his long
: established route.
j Mr. Mank is survived by his 
mother, Mrs. Jennie M ink of North 
.Waldobor:, tine" s.'s.tei . M s Iva 
A. Teague, Warren; Mrs. G. C. Wal- 
j ter. North Waldob’ i >. Mrs Rath 
'Howard, Barre, Mas1-'., and tne 
brother Foster T Mank, North Wal­
doboro; widow, Alice Wottsn Mank 
and daughter Luciile M.
| Funeral services were held Nov. 33 
at the Russell Funeral Home, Rev. [ 
Victor C borne cf Fiieiuiship offi­
ciating. Prolusion of flowers silent­
ly  told of high esteem in which lie 
jwas held by many friends mid rela- 
• • • • ! tives. Committal services were ctn-
Ln the 16th century in Constan- .ducted at village cemetery. Friend- 
tlnople coffee drinking was a ship. Bearers were: Augustus Hunt- 
crime and the offender was cud- jiey. Donald Cummings, Clifford AI­
geled for the first offen.se and if 
he had the daring to drink an­
other cup he was put to death.
• • • •
Canada is a great cheese coun­
try and Such excellent cheeses ! 
they are A total of 99,844 800
pounds of this food was made
there in a recent year
• • • •
Watch your health these days.
I t’s the time when colds turn
quickly to Influenza and pneu-
moma
len and Herbert Black.
OLI) LACE AND GARDENS
(B y K. 3 .  F.)
As Winter's blasts meet us 
cur daily rounds, our thoughts are 
fragrant with the blossoming 
beauty of the Southland, and the 
asthetic charm of "Iron Lace" in 
many Southern cities where still, 
! are kept intact piazza frames, 
i window protection and grillwork of 
astonishing beauty in craftman- 
' ship and designs. These back- 
ground.-1 for rare and beautiful 
1 flowers lend a romantic appeal that 
calls the Ncrthener from the 
brisk business prodding to a sense 
of peace and needed restful enjoy­
ment in the soporific atmosphere 
; cf this tranquil environment for 
a time, only a time limit will be 
this need. Then comes the long­
ing ler a stir of pulse and work, 
a call in tiie heart for pine and 
spruce trees and sparkle of nor- 
i them wate s, crisp breezes and 
attention to the game of labor and 
it* advantages.
Show  me a m an born  In M aine
in
Page Seven
“ Old D o c ” S u c cess
- > » I -
First Magnitude Stars Make 
Their Appearance In 
Senior Class Plays
Before largo and appreciative 
audiences, the Senior class of 
Rockland High School presented 
“Old Dec” Thursday and Friday 
night-;, in the High School audi­
torium.
Harrison Dow gave his usual 
fine interpretation as “Old Doe” 
Hillary, who roared his way into 
the hearts of his fellow citizens, 
stage and off-stage.
Barbara Lamb, with dignity 
and poise, portrayed the sterlin..- 
character of "Ma Brown," the con­
fidant of "Old Doc" and his family 
Walter Butler, as Bob Hillary, 
played very well the part of a 
young, ambitious doctor, and with 
Carol Hall in the rcle of ".Mar­
garet Bums," “Old Doc's" attrac­
tive and capable nurse, carried the 
love interest to a happy ending, in 
spite of the urbane sophistication 
of Dorothy Peterson, who tock the 
part of “Helen Brand
Amusing the audience with her 
Irish wit, Miriam Dorman, as Mis. 
Cronin, supplied the necessary 
comedy relief, as did Douglas 
Cooper, in th? rcle of “Uncle Jeff.” 
an inquisitive, kindly oil mail, 
shaky in voice and in btdy.
Ernest. Dcndis ns 'he antltiv’.-i.-: 
of “Old Doc," in the role cl "Dr. 
Brand,” showied tl.t audience, 
with a fine understanding, the 
shortcomings cf the doctors who 
replace love of service with love 
of money.
Betty Munro and Herbert Elllng- 
wood, as "Janet Martin" and "Dick 
Bums,' respectively, pleased tluir 
hearers with their natural fresh­
ness of youth and romance. Ruth 
Wotton was convincing as "Mrs 
Rossi.” a ycung Italian mother 
through whom "Old Doe's" gen­
erosity was shown
Margaret Havener ..nd Norma 
Phllbrook, in their roles a,-> "Mrs. 
Mellen” and “Lois Warner," and 
Arthur Schofield as “Mr. Hepple, 
merit praise for their well-handled 
parts in furthering the action of 
the play.
Before the final act, Mr. Smith 
expressed gratitude to all those 
who aided in the production of 
the play. In behalf of the cast, 
hs dedicated this prcducticn to 
the memoiy of Barbara Las. ell 
who would have played in it. Mr. 
Smith received a gift from the 
cast and committee members, pre- 
sen. ed by E. nest Dond..s, in appre­
ciation of his patience and in. ; ruc­
tion.
The Rug Club were in all day 
sesSicn yesterday at the home cf 
Mrs. Kennedy Crane, Beech street.
Ruth Mayhew Tent meets Monday 
at 9 o’clock at Grand Army hall to 
tack a quilt. A game party will be 
held a t 2.15; at 6. supper: and in 
the evening the regular meeting 
with Christmas tree and exchange 
of gifts.
S un day, M o n d a y , 
and  Tu esday
•Seme glass blowers smoke while 
working, but keep the smoke from 
passing through the pipe.
^ c a m d e n )
Three Show s D aily: 2, 7 9 P. M.
Wno longs fo r eai-e forever.
I’ls tumo-'t though t ’tts plain
Will never, no  oh. never
Sin clim b to  ease or work d isda in
W hite life flow an d  h earts  aqulver.
Sunday and Monday
“ K id  F r o m  K a n s a s ”
with
Dick Foran , Leo Carrillo 
Andy Devine
E v e ry  M o n d ay  E ven in g
“Country Store”
Ail kinds of g ifts given 
aw ay to lucky pa trons
Come and get your 
C hristm as Gifts H ere!
BUD tOU
ABBOTT COSTELLO
MOW. C A SH  N IG H T  $ l 3 f |
7.-inc G r e v ',
L A S T  O F T H E  D U A N E S ’
Pit's
W. C. Fields, Gloi ia Jean in 
"NEVI K GIVE \ SUCKER 
IN EVEN BREAK"
C hapter 2, “JI Nf LE G1KL”
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
RED BERRIES
How lovely thetr blends
When critp Autumn lends 
A zest to go a lte r
Red berries.
T hen com es b itte r  sweet 
Encased very n ea t 
In  golden cu p s  fo r  th o se
R ed berries 
These brilliant buds 
P altrlg e  gay seeds 
In homes supply our need 
For garnish when flowers perish
Red berries.
They fill us with cheer
T hrough  T ro s ty  m o n th 's  n ea r 
And m o tiva te  love fo r 
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SJ-50 XMAS GIFT BOOKS S2-IMJ
Coming Soon: 
KELP ’EM FLYING"
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8 BIG 8 
TURKEYS
GIVEN AWAY 
To Lucky Patrons 
Get your C hristm as D inner 
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By Margaret Chase Smith
Washington, Dec. 10 — Members i length with the House experience 
and changes in mind. I  hope that 
a bill will come back to the House 
that I can vote for more cheerfully 
than  I did the House measure.
Most Members feel that Inflation 
is a terrible threat and that some­
thing must be done about it. None 
of the proposals presented to the 
House seemed to be the answer. 
They were either inadequate or
are receiving many letters asking 
for legislation to pay the trans­
portation of soldiers back hone 
lor Christmas. I wish that I could 
support such a bill, but the cost 
would be very great at a time when 
wc are trying to cut down all ex­
cept necessary defense expendi­
tures. In cases where the trip 
would be long, it would take con­
siderable time away from the unit i gave too much power over free
to which each man is attached 
and might disrupt training for 
several weeks. The situation in our 
island bases and in South America 
is so precarious that it may not be
enterprise. I voted against the 
substitute bill presented by Gore, 
of Tennessee, as too drastic and 
would have voted against the bill 
reported by the House Committee
wise to have our trained men on Banking and Currency, but
away from their stations. How­
ever, the War Department advises 
that order* have been issued for 
the Commanding Officer to grant 
leave for the Christmas holidays 
to every man who desires it insofar 
as activities permit.
Another letter has come from 
a constituent, an enlisted man, 
who hopes for release from service 
because of the need for him at 
home, but I have again been 
obliged to reply that only disability 
or a proven need by dependents at 
home can release an enlisted man. 
In this case I have advised taking 
this up with the Commanding 
Officer of his detachment.
The War Department has a 
master menu for the whole Army, 
carefully planned to have all the 
dietetic qualities necessary for a 
soldier. This has variety and 
quantity and can be adapted to 
different sections of the country 
without fundamental change.
The master menu is planned for 
the whole year, divided Into 12 
units, one for each month with
changes made on the Floor, most­
ly by Republican pressure, took 
dangerous sections out of the bill. 
Whether or not the changes have 
weakened the measure beyond the 
point of efficiency is yet to be seen.
Some Members are afraid of any
D ow n In D ixie
W hat Our “ Sojer”  Boys Are 
Doing On the Banks Of 
the Savannah River
(By Pvt. Samuel H. Beverage 
of North Haven)
The city of Spartanburg, with its
30 000 population has quite a good 
assortment of churches, and most 
of these have recreation rooms for 
the soldiers, and also have special 
gatherings for the fellows to meet 
the local people. Many friendships 
come from these gatherings which 
helps to make the soldier’s lot, the 
easier. Every Sunday afternoon a 
concert is given in one of the church 
auditoriums. These feature organ, 
’cello, violin, and are put on by some 
of the fellow’s from Camp Croft. In 
some of these church reading and 
writing rooms they serve free coffee 
and doughnuts.
We fellows with the Air Corps are 
much envied by the local infantry, 
men, most of whom are selectees, 
and are in a part of the service 
which is not so desirable to them,
E A L M  O F
M u s ic
by G la d y s  S t. C la ir  H e is t  a d
price control at all. Some did not : as some of the “White collar jobs’’ 
like the final form of the House jruch as those of the signal corps, 
Bill and voted to recommit it to the but, as is said, “it takes all the dif- 
Committee for revision. I feel ferent Corps to make up a strong
that we must legislate on this 
subject and that sending the bill 
back to Committee would probably 
mean long delay. It seemed better
Army,’’ same as a city needs all 
different kinds of businesses to keep 
things going.
T don't think we have ever men-
to send a bill to the Senate to be j fioned “the long cared stubborn 
wrestled with giving the House ; mules’’ of which we have seen so 
another chance at the composite , many, even to the “old white ones"
measure, than to kill it or put it 
on the shelf for an indefinite 
period.
I voted for the labor legislation 
last week because I believe it will 
help the national defense effort
which recall to us one of the popu­
lar southern ballads.
Here in Spartanburg is manufac­
tured the “Spartan” brand of flour, 
and wc wonder if It finds its way to 
any of the flour-bins up there?
This city is one of the main air- 
to
and because I believe the people 
of this country want it. I voted Hnc on* th e '  New York
against the bill introduced by
Smith, of Virginia, in the Com­
mittee of the Whole because I
sub-menus for every day in the 
week The menu is prepared for ' perfect the Ramspeck Bill. When
Carroll Glenn, 22-year-old South 
Carolina violinist, who won the 1941 
Young Artists Award of the National 
Federation of Music Clubs in Los 
Angeles last June and also the 
Schubert Memorial Award en­
titling her to solo appearances with 
the New Ymk Philharmonic and 
Philadelphia Orchestras, will make 
her Philharmonic appearance Sun­
day, Dec. 14 at Carnegie Hall, with 
Mrs. Guy Gannett of Portland, 
president of the National Federa­
tion of Music Clubs and other Fed­
eration officers in attendance. Mtss 
Glenn’s broadcast of the Sibelius 
concerto under the baton of Artur 
Rodzinski will be broadcast to a 
nationwide radio audience by the 
Columbia system. Miss Glenn’s 
Philharmonic appearance will intro­
duce her to the experience, unique 
for so youthful an artist of playing 
twice at Carneg e Hall as soloist 
with a major symphony orchestra 
within a single week. The second 
engagement, on Saturday afternoon, 
Dec. 20, will be in the Winners 
Series of the National Orchestra 
Association and will have exception­
al interest for the Federation, in that 
Miss Glenn will open the program 
by playing the Violin Concerto in E 
major, by Harold Morris, a prize­
winning composition in the Fed­
eration’s 1939 composition contests 
which was given its world premiere 
on the air in May of that year oy 
the NBC Symphony Orchestra, with
Hadley, who was an early Federation 
winner. Joseph Knltzer. violinist, 
Federation Young Artist Winner in 
1935, will be soloist of the Jan.24 
concert.
* • • • •
A charming letter from K athar­
ine Harris of Baltimore, who has 
spent two Summers in Rockport 
while continuing her studies with 
Mme. Schumann, written after she 
had attended Mme. Schumann’s 
New York recital on Nov. 8:
“Schumann sang as beautifully 
as I have ever heard her, and 
iRosenek was perfect. W hat an ova­
tion! Five encores and they clam­
ored for more. I brought up quite 
a representation from Baltimore, 
among them Virgil Fox, the music 
critic Weldon Wallace, and others 
from the church where I  sing. The 
concert was quite like a Rockport 
reunion. Mr. Wetzler, Maria Noelte 
with all her glamour (just in from 
Chicago), the Brcdfeld’s, Bessie 
Shubin.—I was so excited to see 
them all.”
• • • •
The review of Mme. Schumann's 
recital in Musical America acclaimed 
it as “one of the finest recitals 
likely to be heard this season or 
any other.” Another statement was 
“Perhaps the two most striking 
characteristics of Mme. Schumann’s 
singing at thus recital were its ex­
quisite taste and sensibility. No one 
can spin out a phrase more beauti
Miami run, and speaking of Miami p^iiip Frank, a Federation Young fully, or sing with more subtle in-
we would like to get down there Artist
one of these days for another North 
wanted a chance to consider and Haven fe„ow> Alexander WIther.
the average solidicr of medium the Smith Bill was adopted by
height and weight, engaged in 
strenuous activities and hungrier 
than the average civilian cf the 
same size.
The average number of calories 
per day per man is 4.500—which 
will be a shock to my female con­
stituents who arc trying to reduce. 
There is a proper balance between 
protein, fats and carbohydrates in 
this master menu. There are more 
minerals than the Nutritional 
Committee cf the National Re­
search Council requires, more iron, 
phosphorus and calcium. There 
arc more vitamins than the aver­
age civilian will get; for instance, 
the menu calls for 7,000 interna­
tional units of Vitamin A per day. 
Too much starch is carefully 
guarded against. Potatoes will not 
be served at the same meal with 
spaghetti, for instance. Canned 
fruits and vegetables will be given 
where fresh are not available.
Considerable correspondence has 
been received about the need of 
finishing and equipping the new 
Community Building at Farming- 
ton It appears that there has 
been delay because townspeople 
did not raise the amount neces­
sary as their contribution and 
hoped that $30,000 might be forth­
coming from W.P.A. I find that 
W P A. funds are pretty low and 
that towns which did not accept 
the offer of WjP.A. funds for 
projects previously may not now 
be able to get them.
Maine's W FA. Administrator, 
John Fitzgerald, advises that "at 
the present time there is no re­
lief labor available in this vicinity 
lor operation of any project and a 
building project would be particu­
larly impossible since in only a 
very few instances are there suffi­
cient skilled persons on the relief 
rolls to operate such a job. •
Right now, of course, this situa­
tion is more noticeable than ever 
before as nearly all skilled persons 
have been able to obtain private 
employment. The allotment re­
ferred to did not mean that the 
turn or $30,000 was to be given the 
town for the construction of this 
building; it meant that if W.P.A. 
were able to operate such a build­
ing project the W.P.A could ex­
pend that amount for it." Of 
course, funds for anything except 
strictly defense projects are being 
eliminated, even post office con­
struction. has been postponed un- 
fi. detense expenditures can be 
cut down.
While Members do not like to 
mix up a complex measure with 
amendments from the Floor, this 
was done by a substantial majority 
in the case of the Price Control 
bill. I voted for this bill on final 
passage. It will now go to the 
Bcnate where it will be debated at
majority and it was this 
nothing, I voted for it.
H itch h ik in g  G ran ger
A Jay See Meets Him Again 
At the State Session In 
Lewiston
■ spoon is there in the employ of pan- 
a jAmerican airways as a radio cp-
. erator.
I t is the custom to shoot off fire­
works down South here during the 
Christmas season same as the 
Fourth of July, and a prize is award­
ed to the people having the best 
decorated lawn or house front dur­
ing the season.
About 40 miles to the North of
„ here on the border of North and 
Editor of The Courier-Guzcttc:- Carcllna is the battlc sccns
E x e ic i s in g  my prerogrativc and Of King's Mountain,,of which many 
duty as a legal delegate to the cf you have no doubt heard They 
Maine State Grange soasion held teU Us that Virginia ls reaHy the 
in Lewiston Dec. 1-4 I attended the Lpiace sec thc war memorIaLs and 
session and so I expected there parks thoqgh £O we hope we wiU 
was much pleasure as well as
winner, as soloist. Miss 
Glenn will follow the Concerto by 
playing Ravel’s “Tzigane" with or­
chestra, Leon Barzin conducting.
Mr. Barzin’s Winners Series 
which is receiving widespread rec­
ognition as one of he finest coordin­
ated efforts to give music a hearing 
yet sponsored by any leading or­
chestra, has unique interest for the 
Federation, since Mr. Barzin is 
making up each orchestra program 
from the works of American com­
posers who have won major awards 
and is presenting American award 
w inners a s  soloists, and many who 
have received Federation recogni­
tion are being honored in this way. 
Also on the program cf Dec. 20 will 
be featured “Culprit Fay” by Henry
flections of mood.” Tribute wag 
paid to Leo Rosenek, her accom­
panist. “whose artistry is on the 
same plane as Schumann's.”
• • • •
Another New York recital holding 
local interest was that of Doris Doe 
on Nov.3, with Helhnut Baerwald, 
as accompanist—familiar names to 
us. Musical America’s reviewer said 
that ‘whether it is in recital or in 
an operatic role, a sincere and 
thoroughly artistic performance may 
always be expected cf Miss Doe." 
She was commended for getting 
away from the conventional pro­
gram, saying that not since the re­
citals of Eva Gauthier has such an 
unique list been set forth, although 
the musical importance in some in-
M a k e S a n ta ’s  Sm ile
a  “P erm an en t”
B y G iv in g  a  
Y ea r’s  S u b scr ip tio n  to
The
C o u rier -G a zette
S3.00 per year
T u e sd a y -T h u r sd a y -S a ta r d sy
Grange knowledge gained thereby. 
Nearly all the subordinate Granges 
of Maine were represented either 
by delegates or duly elected alter­
nates. So I met many with whom 
I had become acquainted a t pre­
vious sessions of the State body, 
attended during the last 15 years.
I again met Mark Howard the 
“hitch-hiking” Granger who a t­
tends all State sessions “a la 
shank’s mare’- as he also did the 
Worcester National Grange meet­
ing. We became friends eight 
years ago at Lewiston. I  have al­
so met him at Augusta, and Port­
land State meetings. According to 
the Lewiston Journal, rubber boots 
are Mark’s favorite foot gear for 
long walks.
We met Wednesday night just 
before the conferring of the 6th 
degree, which we both took years 
ago. He in 1904, in 1926, when 
I also received the seventh degree 
which he had taken in 1913.
Although we had not met since
get a chance to see some of them on 
our northward trip; also we hope wc 
will get a  chance to see some of 
the sights of Washington, D. C.
Here in the message center where 
the radio station is located we spend 
eight hours of each day “pounding 
brass” and at present our hours are 
from 1500 to 2300 e.s.t„ as of the 
24-hour clock. Part of our off duty 
hours each day are spent at the 
amateur radio station W9WCC / 4 
at the Army and Navy USO Club 
looking for contacts with thc New 
England radio operators and for 
their benefit W9WCC f 4 operates 
on 14228 kilocycles and is op­
erated by yours truly "W1MGP 
daily from 1.3OP to 2.30P and wc 
are always looking for W l’s.
Today, Nov. 20, is Thanksgiving as 
proclaimed by the President and
for a ride out in the country, and 
were shewn some of the cotton mills 
with their settlements. The trees 
arc very pretty out in the country 
just now', with their many colored 
leaves, which I recently learned is 
not due to the action of the frost, 
but to the sap geing back into the 
tree, and so the leaves may turn
other story from over there con­
cerning the climate, natives and 
things of that sort.
The other day I met a fellow on 
maneuvers, whose home Ls Mil­
ford. N. H. and who knows Verne 
Ames and - sister Cora, formerly 
of ’North Haven; just another in­
cident proving how' small is thia
red and yellow in climes where no j old world of ours.
frost touches! j if  one were to take time to add
To the west on route 29 we visited, up the cost of all the items of 
the scene of Camp Wadsworth cf clothing and equipment he w’ould
W orld W ar 1 which was demolished 
after the close of the war. One of 
the tilings that tell us about thc 
camp is a  bronze plaque, by the 
roadside, and a  brick paved side 
road which was constructed by the 
corps of engineers who were s ta­
tioned there, at the time. To their 
memory we may say that thc road.
find th a t it makes quite a tidy sum, 
not to mention thc money repre­
sented in medical care. Take for 
Instance, the pneumonia shots, 
and X-rays of teeth, and the initial 
chest X-rays in search of bron­
chial troubles.
Out here at Camp Croft there 
is a very modern and complete
O utstanding C areer
Pittsburg Trade Paper Pub­
lishes Tribute To the Late 
Isaac G. Calderwood
The Alcoa News published in
Pittsburg by the Aluminum Com­
pany of America publishes in its 
current issue the following appre­
ciation of the late Isaac G. Calder­
wood of Vinalhaven.
• • • •
When the Chief Engineer eave 
orders to blow the whistle on Nov. 
30, the work of a great construction 
engineer came to an end. Isaac 
Glidden Calderwcod, who has had 
an outstanding career in our Com­
pany, died at his home in Vinalha­
ven, Me., of a heart attack, just four 
days after observing his 71st birth­
day.
The news came as a great shock to 
many members of Alcoa Family who 
had known Ike Calderwood since he 
came with us in 1907. He is survived 
by his widow. Mrs. Amy Calderwood, 
and two daughters. Mrs. A. D. Pat­
terson and Mrs. Henley Gainer. To 
them Alcoa Family extends its 
deepest sympathy.
“He wasn't an ordinary engineer,” 
one of his friends said about Ike.
stances was questioned. Works by 
Pfitzner, Debussy and Wolf received 
the highest praise. The audience 
which included many important 
musical personages was most enthu­
siastic throughout the evening, the 
review said. No mention of Mr. 
Baerwald was made, however.
• • • •
Miss Harris, now in her second 
year at Curtis Institute of Music, is 
having a successful season, with a. 
long list of concerts booked. Satur­
day evening. Nov. 8, she took part 
in a recital at the Sherman Square 
Studios (New York', thc other a rt­
ists being Edith Weiss-Mann, harp­
sichord; Alfred Mann, recorder and 
viola d'amore; Anton G. Winkler, 
recorder, and Lucy Weiss, violon­
cello. Miss Harris did two numbers 
—“Nel dolce del obblio", cantata for 
soprano, recorder and harpsichord, 
by Handel; “Schafe konnen sicher 
weiden”, aria for soprano, two re­
corders and harpsichord, by Bach. 
Reviews marked the Cantata as the 
“hit cf the evening”, and paid parti­
cular tribute to Miss Harris' fine 
voice. On Sunday, Dec. 14. Miss 
Harris is singing in “Thc Messiah” 
at D ickinson C ollege, and on the  
29th is giving a concert for 1,000 
soldiers a t Aberdeen: is booked for 
several concerts in Virginia, and a 
tentative date for February in Nas­
sau for British Relief, a t which the 
Duke and Duchess of Windsor will 
be patrons. The Trinity Methodist 
Church where Miss Harris is the 
soprano is also giving a series of 
concerts which are winning acclaim. 
In addition to all this, Miss Harris 
has been appointed a faculty mem­
ber of the Granoff Studios in 
Philadelphia.
“He was a story book engineer—the 
kind you read about but seldom 
meet. He ran what we call a sweet 
jeb, and he had thc faculty cf mak­
ing everyone under him do his 
darndest all the time.”
That brief statement tells a lot 
about Ike Calderwood. He was born 
and raised in Maine. After gradua­
tion from the University cf Maine,
! he worked with a  number of con- , 
suiting engineers in and around . 
Boston. Then, in 1907. he was made . 
superintendent of the Massena 
dredging plant, a position he held 
for nine years.
In  1916. Ike Calderwood was put 
in charge of construction at Cheoah 
Darn. In 1920 and 1921 he super­
vised dock construction at New Or­
leans and Mobile. Then he became 
superintendent cf the New Ken­
sington plant; then, in 1923, super­
intendent of tlie Alcoa sheet mill. 
Two years later he built the Checah 
river railroad, followed by construc­
tion of the Santcetlah Dam. In 
1927, Ike started construction on the 
dam that was to bear his name, and 
in the next year he was transferred 
to the Saguenay River in Canada to 
supervise construction of the Chute 
a Caron Dam, which now supplies 
•power for Canadian aluminum pro­
duction. In 1929, Ike went back to 
Tennessee to complete work on the 
Calderwood Dam, and in the next 
year he returned to Canada to finish 
thc job he started on thc Saguenay.
That was Ike Calderwood for 
lou. Back and forth, from dam to
GUARDIANS 
O F  O U R  COAST
What our lightkeepers and 
eoastguardsm en are doing t0 
protect coastwise shipping by 
day and by night. The day, 
news from many lonely out- 
posts along Maine's waterfront.
— u..i -  . . .  
PORTLAND HEAD
Mrs. R. T. Sterling was gucq ;a.f 
Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. Charle, 
Sterling, Torrington Point. peaic 
Island.
Arthur Harlow visited last. Salt:, 
day with F. O. Hilt.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sterling j ;
and daughter Ann Walke:- v. ere
guests Sunday cf the Sterli 7gs at
the station.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A Thoma sons
Deane and Philip of Lynn Mass.,
visited Sunday with thc Hilt famiiv
Mrs. R. T. Sterling and their d ; 
Chang spent Monday at the hrrr.t 
of her son Robert in Portland
Arthur Harlow of South Portia:?: 
called Monday cn F. O. Hilt and R 
T. Sterling.
Mrs. F  O Hilt, Mrs S G Rob;n- 
son, Willard Hilt and their deg 
Penny called Monday on Mi Ch ; 
Grant and family.
Mr. and Mrs. W C Dow of pOrt-
plant to dock to railroad, wherever’ ^ nd called Tuesday on Mr, rt 
■his talents were needed. Thus he 
ispent his life. He was construe
Sterling.
Mr. Williams. M aine See
tion superintendent at Lafayette in Missionary, Bat Haibcr, ami I 
_ T.iHlofioIri rtf V” ir.., .! 1937, and worked on repairs to San- 
' teetlah in 1938 The next year he 
decided at the age of 69. to retire- 
i“put cut to grass,” as he said fre­
quently. But in 1940 he hit the road 
again. They couldn’t get along 
without him at Glenville and Nan- 
tahala. Last July his work was 
over, and he returned to Maine. 
But he didn’t get to stay. Construc­
tion work is needed on the Pearly 
Gates—it’s been so long since an 
engineer was there—and Ike will be 
on' hand to boss the job.
GROSS NECK
Mr. and Mis. Pearl Delano and 
• Mrs. Eva Collett of Friendship were 
guests Sunday of Mr and Mrs. Mel­
vin Genthner.
Maynard Wiuchcnbach cf thc vil­
lage visited Sunday with his grand­
parents. Mr. and  Mrs. W illiam G ross. 
| Recent callers a t Melvin Genth- 
; ner's w’ere Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
1 Kaler, Fred Kaler, West Waldoboro, 
Mrs. Myra Burns, Kaler’s Corner 
(Sherman Jameson, Alton Prior, 
Crosby Prior of Friendship and 
Mrs. Nora Gross of Dutch Neck.
Mrs. Aaron Nash of West Waldo­
boro and Mrs. Mertie Booth of 
Kaler’s Corner visited Sunday with 
their sister, Mrs. Ida Waltz.
C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E  W A N T  ADS  
W ORK W O N D E R S
coast
Littlefield of Cape Elizabeth visited 
the families at thc station Tuc. ,foy 
Business has been ruhing here 
since Monday when Fort William, 
was active firing guns, picture w r 
taken of the guns and came ut ; 
thc Portland papers. They forgot 
to get pictures of the interior of 
dwellings at Portland Head after 
the firing. Wc had been warned as 
to thc time the guns were t; be 
lired and had our dishes, pictures 
etc. all packed. That was about 
we could do up to the appointed 
hour when windows and all doers 
were opened. It would be hard work 
to portray the picture when the 
day was over out we are safe in 
saying the place looked a wreck 
and was a mess. It will take da 
to get all set again but it look- a, 
if we may as well keep the dishca 
packed for the present. All broken 
w indow s are replaced and wc are 
as they say “Snug as a bug in a rug ’
TE N A N T’S HARBOR
The manual training rooms of 
thc Grace Institute will be open 
until further nctice from 1 till 8 p. 
m. every week day except Satur­
day. All men, women and chil­
dren of 12 years and cider to usa 
the rooms for the purpose of mak­








O ld R ailroad
The Baptist Men'
W ill Hear Of Then 
day Night
Who can remember: l 
drivers who used to met 
Fred Sweetland, Will 
jerry  Murphy, and oti 
verses that “Allie” Bi 
with the refrain, "Whei 
shall buy the Knox 
“jimmy" Roakes and , 
used to cry their war 
trains? When the Roct. 
train was snswed in for 
in Thomaston? When 
from the west were not 
Rockland by reason of 
ing washed away to the
Cow calling contests 
but did one ever hear of 
ing competitions by bi 
the most intriguing ‘‘A,
Seme can remembe 
Hodgkins, Frank Keizer 
Dow voiced their start 
and the manner of wavn 
Was there a difference 
these conductors signah 
gineers?
M em bers of the Ba 
le a g u e  'will have a eh 
heard ficm at ttie met- 
day night as to the., 
railroad matters of intt
Tuesday. Dec. 23. is t 
the children’s annua, 
party to be given by M 
Charles M. Cook. Th 
Spear block opposite 
Park street in the ha 
Townsend Club No. 2, ai 
will be 12.30 sharp. Fr< 
the children will go to on 
cal picture theatres, 
will, be guests of Managf 
J. Dandeneau.
Fred Haskell’s Sea Bi 
away from its moorings, 
forenoon’s storm, and 
Perry’s wharf, where the 
have been badly damag 
the timely discovery of ii 
Judson I. Crouse. Foi 
about his 67 years, 
clambered down over the 
wharf, secured a line, an 
eraft fast in a secure sj
many of us enjoyed dinner with ,
some of the local people, who were unique in itself, is in good shape to - > service club, and post exchange
kind enough to invite us. through !day- i where one may purchase most any
the USO. Yours truly and one or Just out*idc thc citF limits wc , kind of Army souvenirs or person-
the fellows in this outfit had, aw 11 largc orchard which j al supplies. There arc also guest
our hostess told us was very beau­
tiful in the Sprbig. with all the
Thanksgiving with a doctor and his
1936, in Portland, recognition was 1 family, who live in a fashionable 
Instantaneous for us both. Brother 
Howard hails from Center Mont- 
ville where he has served 10 terms 
as worthy master of Union Harvest 
Grange No. 97, P. of H. He is 
69 years old.
I saw much to convince me that 
the Grange is not yet dead in 
Mabie, nor even suffering any 
mortal illness. Slight downs are 
quickly followed by more than 
slight upward movements, so on 
the whole there is a steady gain 
beth in membership and interest.
Reports from every county show 
this to be so.
Nearly every- Knox County 
Grange was represented at Lewis­
ton among the total of 535 voting 
members of the delegate body. I 
had much pleasure in meeting new 
and old members from these home 
Granges and a t the close of the 
session rode back to Union with 
representative of Acorn Orange.
No. 418 of Cushing, Rev. Mr. Van 
Deman. Brother Van Deman told 
me he has acquired a large num­
ber of variations of spelling of his 
name, and laughed when he found 
his State Grange mileage cheek
section of town. We were served ljuik blossoms. Pecans are plen- 
by a colored maid, and we had so around here too, which makes 
much that we were scarcely able to ,us northern fellow* think we are 
walk away from the table. We had dreaming, when wc can just go out 
everything from turkey to cranberry! under a tree in a back yard, and 
sauce, including rice, which is pre- J Pick llP big tasty pecan nuts. They 
ferred down here instead of the pc-J £row wdh tough pods which crack 
tatoes which form a large part o f;°Pcn when riPc revealing one nut, 
our Northern diet, and it really is in each. To make a long story 
very good with gravy. ■ short we left our new found friends
They got a kick out cf it when we late this afternoon with our faith 
told them that up home rice pud- of southern hospitality amply 
ding was used more for a dessert rewarded.
than as a main part of thc meal. here at the armory busi-
After dinner and a chat concern-. hess of playbig war proceeded as 
ing everything from South Carolina | usual, but thc noon meal was well 
w-eather to the army planes We went prepared, with turkey and all the
============================== fixings, even free cigars and cig-
contalned an extra letter, thus arettes, and even to white table­
adding another variation to his , cloths and paper plates. A lot of 
collection. But I believe he cashed i ^hc fellows got boxes of goodies
the check in (Lewiston, so must 
keep this variation in mind, only 
I found that he possessed quite a 
vocabulary which he exercised 
freely until he found I could not 
understand words of more than 12 
letters. Then he ceased, and we 
conversed from Lewiston to Union 
via Gardner and points east in 
syllables not to exceed 9 to 10. On 
the whole I had a fine time with 
the Reverend brother and cer- 
t a inly hope to meet him again. In 
the meantime I shall endeavor to 
acquain t myself more with the 
best selling work of the long de­
parted Noah Webster and thus 
j make myself so that a conversation 
with my educated friends wilf no 
more be an occasion of dread to 
yours the undersigned.
Arthur J. Clark, 
or “A Jay See”, as you prefer.
from home today, which added 
much to thc spirit of thc day. We 
all have much to be thankful for 
here in the land of the free, where 
one may yet live in the love of 
life, liberty and the pursuit of hap­
piness, and we remain in  hopes 
that our next Thanksgiving and 
all T hanksgiv in gs to come will be 
spent within the shores of this, 
our country, and that no hostile 
foot may ever touch our boun­
daries.
Some time ago we got a letter 
from North Havenite, Pvt Hugh 
Parsons over there in the Philip­
pines. at Clark Field Pampang, 
along with three other island boys. 
I wonder if they get The Courier- 
Gazette and if they read these 
columns? We are sure that the 
people, who read The Courier-Ga­
zette would be glad to have an-
barracks where parents of the 
soldiers may stay overnight, hav­
ing come from a distance, to visit. 
Camp Croft is a complete city in 
itself having a laundry, bakery, 
theatres, chaplcs, hospital, tele­
phone exchange, waterworks, etc.
I think I mentioned our black 
and white fox terrier before, but 
here is some more about him. He 
was made a full fledged first ser­
geant, and has a blanket fitted 
with brass buttons, the G.H.Q. Air 
Corps insignia and of course the 
first sergeant stripes, cut to his 
size to fit with his regular harness. 
You should see him strut around 
when wearing that, and showing 
his stripes to the other local can­
ines. About a  week ago the C.O. 
brought in a 3-months’ old police 
pup, and one of the other fellows 
brought in a fox terrier of about 
the same age, so w’e have plenty 
of mascots around here now.
A few nights ago during a prac­
tice air raid there was a very bril­
liant display of searchlights, whose 
beams cut from one horizon to the 
other. There where the beams 
converged, was the “enemy” plane, 
w h ich  I  suppose tech n ica lly  was 
shot down. Here I might say that 
anyone running around without 
his helmet during an air raid, is 
considered to be a casualty!
W ell fo lks th a t seem s to  be about 
all the n ew s for th e  present, and  
we hope to see many of you, dur­
ing the Christmas season if all 
goes well, so in the meantime 
“Help Us To Keep ’Em Flying.” 
P vt. S am u el H. B everage, 
W 1M GP. 30th S ig n a l P la toon , 
National Guard Armory. 
Spartanburg, 6. C.
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I S  T H E  W A T C H W O R D - - -
WHY PAY MORE?
( th a n  C h e v r o le t ’s lo w  p rice s )
W H Y  ACCEPT LESS?





IT  PAYS TO BUY THE R A D E R  A N D  GET THE LEA D IN G  BUY 1
SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC. CARROLL’S GARAGE
TH O M A STO N , ME.
B A R K E R ’S  G A R A G E
689 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND TEL. 1250
PEA SLEE &  R O SS
VINALHAVEN, ME. UNION, ME.
One huf 
s to r ie s
“ T he
MR|
Offit
420
Senterl
